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Complaint 51 F. T. C.

IN THE MATTEH OF

RUBEN SHAFFER Tl ADING AS B & W SALES
COMPANY

CONSE);T ORDER, ETC. , IX REGARD '1' 0 THE ALLEGED Vlor ATIOX OF '
FEDERAL TRADE COl\DIlSSlON ACT

Docket 6251. Complaint , Nov. S, 1.954-Decision , Feb. , 1955

Consent order requiring a seller in Baltimore , Md. , to cease supplying others with
push cards , etc., and sellng; or otherwise disposing of any merchandise, in-
cluding Scotch Roolers , aluminum tumblers , chairs, and cameras , by meaDS
of a game of chance.

Before 11h. William L. Pack hearing examinel"
Mr. J. W. Brookfield, Jr. for the Commission.

C03IPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission, having reason to believe that Ruben Shaffer , an
individual trading as B & 'V Sales Compan;)', hereinafter referred to
as respondent, has violated the provisions of said Act., and it. appear-
ing to t.he Commission that a proceeding by it. in respect thereof would
be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint st.ating its cha.rgcs
in that respect as follows:

P AHAGRArll 1. Respondent R,uben Shaft'er is an indivichml trading
and doing business as B & 'V Sales Company with his omee and
principlel place of business located at 113 'West Fayette Street in the
city of Baltimore , )Iary1and. Respondent. is now, and for more than
six months last past has been , engaged in the sale and distribution of
various articles of merchandise, including but not limited to Scotch
1\.:oolers, aluminum tumblers, c1utirs , and cameras and llas c,aused
said merchandise , when sold , to be transported from his place of busi-
ness in Baltimore Iary1and , to purchasers thereof located in the

various States of the United States other than in Maryland , and in
the District of Columbia.

There is now and has becn for more than six months last past a sub-
stantial conrse of trade by respondent in slIch merehnndise in com-
merce , as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act, between and among the various States of the "Gnited States and
in the District of Columbia.

PAn. 2. In the course and conduct of his business , as described in
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Paragraph 1 hereof, respondent, in soliciting the sale of and in selling
and distributing his merchandise, furnishes and has furnished various
plans of merchandising "hich involve the operation of games of
chance , gift enterprises or lottery schemes when said merchandise is,
sold and distributed to the purchasing and consuming public. Among
the methods and sales plans adopted and used by respondent, and
which is typical of the practices of respondent, is the following:

Respondent distributes, and has distributed, to members of the pub-
lic , certain literature and instructions , including, among other things
push cards, order blanks and circulars which include thereon ilus-
trations and descriptions of said merchandise. Said circulars explain
respondent' s plan of sellng and distributing his merehandise and of
allotting it as premiums or prizes to the operators of said push cards;
and as prizes to members of the purehasing and consuming public who
purchase chances or pushes OIl said cards. One of respondent' s said
push cards bears 35 feminine names with ruled columns on the back
of said cards for writing in the name of the purchaser of the push
corresponding to the feminine name selected. Said push card has 35

partially perforated discs. Each of said discs bears one of the names
corresponding to one of those on the list. Concealed within eaeh disc
is a number which is disclosed only when the customer or purchaser
pushes or separates a disc from the eard. The push card also has a
larger or master seal or disc and concealed within the master seal 

onc of the names appearing on the discs. The person selecting t.he
llame corresponding with th one under the master seal receives his
choice of one of four articles of merchandise. The push card bears the
following legend or instruetions :

A:\IE L"NDER SEAL REOJiJIVES

CHOICJ, OF OXE GIFT

Scotch Kooler

Set 'Of 8 Aluminum Tumblers

Aluminum Folding Chair

Spal'tus Synchronized Box Camera

os. 1 to 44

Pay as Drawn
os. Over 44

Pay Only 44C

('Cuder which appear 35 discs
hereinabove referred to)

(Here
:\Iaster
Seal)

TOTAL
$12.
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Sales of respondent's merchandise by means or said push cards are
made in accordance with the above-described legend or instructions.
'Vhethcl' a purchaser receives an article of merchandise or receives

nothing for the amount of money paid and the amowlt to be paid .for
a chance to receive any or the merchandise arc thus determined wholly
by lot or chance. All of the articles of merchandise have a value sub-
stantially greater than the price to be paid for anyone of the chances
or pushes.

Respondent furnishes and has furnished various other push cards
accompanied by order blanks , inst.ructions and other printeel matter
for use in the sale and distribution of his merchandise by means of
games of chance , gift enterprises or lottery schemes. The salcs plans
or methods involved in the saie of an 01 said merchandise bv means of
said other push cards is the same as that hereinabove descrIbed , vary-
ing only in detail as to the merchandise distributed and the prices of
chances and the number of chances on each card.

Pi\R. 3. The persons to whom respondent furnishes and has furnished
said push cards use the s,une in selling and distributing respondent'
merchandise in accordance. "\vith the aforesaid saJcs plans. Respond-
ent thus supplies to and phces in the hands of others the means of
conducting games of chance, giit. enterprises or lottory schemes in the
sale of his merchandise in accordance with the sales phm hereinabove
set forth. The llSe by respondent of sajd sales plans or methods in the
sale of his merchandise and the sale of said merchandise by and
through the use thereof and 0)' the aid of said sales plans or methods is
a praetice which is COnITal"' to an established public policy of the
Government. of the United States.

PAR. 4. The sale of merc.handise to the purchasing public in the

manner above alleged involves a game of chance or the sale of a chance
to procure one of the said articles of merchandise at a price much less
than the normal retail price thereof. iany persons are attracted by
said sales plans or methods nsed by respondent and the e.1ement of
chance involved therein and thercby are induced to buy and 8ell re-
spondent's merchandise..

The use by respondent. of a sales plan or methocl invo1ving distribu-
tion of merchandise by means of ehance , lottery or gift entcrprise is
contrary to the public interest ancl constitutes an unfair act and
practice in commerce within the intent and meaning of the Federal
Trade Commi5sion Act.

PAIL 5. The aforesaid acts and practices of J'cspondent , as herein
allecycd are all to the udice and in ury of the public and constituteb , 
unf ir acts and practices in commerce within the intent and meaning
of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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DECISIOX OF THE COl\nIISSIO

Pursuant to Rule XXII of the Commission s Rules of Practice, and
as set forth in the Commission s "Decision of the Commission and
Order to File Report of Compliance , dated February 8 , 1955 , the ini-
tial decision in the instant. matter or heariug examiner ,Villiam L.
Pack, as set out as follows, became on that date the decision of the
Commission.

INITIAL DECISION BY 'VILLIA::f L. PACK , IIE.:\RIXG EXAl\fIKER

The complaint in this matter charges respondent with violation or
the Federal Trade Commission Act through the use of lottery methods
;in the sale and distribution or his merchandise. A stipulation hns now
been entered into by respondent and counsel supporting the complaint
which provides , among other things , that respondent nc1rnits all of the
jurisdictional allegations in the complaint; that the filing of an an-
swer to the complaint is waived , and that the compla.int and stipula-
tion shall constitute the entire record in the proceeding; that the in-
clusion of findings of fact and conclusions or law in the decision

disposing of this matter is "waived , together with any further proce-
dural steps before the hearing e:xaminer and the Commission to which
respondent may be entitled nnder the Federal Trade Commission Act
or the Rules of Practice of the Commission; that the order hereinafter
set forth may be entered in disposition of the proceeding, such order

to have the same force and effect as if made after a fnll hearing, pres-
entation of evidence, and findings and conclusions thcl'eon respondent
specificalJy waiving any and all right , power and privilege to chal-
lenge or contest the validity of such order; that the complaint may be
used in construing the terms or the order; and that the order may be
altered , modified or set aside in the manner provided by statute for
other ordors of the Commission.

It appearing that the proceeding .is in the public interest, the stipn-
lation is hereby accepted ancl made a part of the record and the folJow-
ing order issued:

ORDER

It is oTdeTed That respondent. Ruben Shaffer, an individual trad-
ing under the trade name 13 & "\V Sales Company, or under any other
name or names, and his representatives, agents and employees , (11-

rectly' or through any corporatc or other device , in connection with the
offering for sale, sale or distribution of scotch koolers , aluminum tum-
blers , chairs , cameras or other articles or merchandise in commerce
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as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do
forthwith cease and desjst from:

1. Supplying to or placing in the hands of others push cards or
other lottery deviees , either with merchandise Or separately, which
said push cards or other lottery devices are designed or intended to be

used in the sale or distribution of merchand ise to the public by means
of a game of chance, gift enterprise or lottery seheme.
2. Sellng or otherwise disposing of any merchandise by means of

a game of chance, gift enterprise or lottery scheme.

ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF CQ)IPLIAKCE

It is ordered That the respondent herein shall within sixty (60)
days after service upon him of this order, file with the Commission a
report in writing sctting forth in detail the manner and form in which
he has complied with the order to cease and desist (as required by said
declaratory decision and order of February 8 , 1955j.
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IN THE :MATTER OF

RA-PID-GRO CORPORATION ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO 'lln ALLEGED '"'OLATION OF THE
J."'DERAL TRADJ C03D:ISSION ACT

Docket 6267. Complaint, Dec. 195. Decision, Feb. 8, 1955

Consent order requiring a corporate :seller in Dans,ile y" to cease misrepre-

senting in advertising the effectiveness on plants, shrubs, and trees of its
Ra-Pid-Gro" chemical fertilzer, the economy afforded by its use, and its

superior quality as compared with other fertilzers.

Before Ab. E ad J. K olb hearing examiner.

11b. William L. Pencke for the Commission.

COJfPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission having reason to believe that Ra-Pid-Gro Corpora-
tion , a corporation , and Thomas P. Reilly, individually and as an
offcer of said corporation, hereinafter referred to as respondents , have
violated the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the Commis-
sion that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public
interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect
as folJ ows :
PARAGRAPH 1. Ha-Pid-Gro Corporation is a corporation , organized

and existing under the la ws of the State of New York. The principal
offce and place of business of said respondents in 88 Ossian Street
Dansvile , K ew York.

Individual respondent Thomas P. Reilly is president of corporate
respondent. He formuJates the policies and directs and controls the
practices and activities of said respondent.

P AU. 2. For more tha,n two years Jast past , said corporate respondent
has been and is now engaged in the sale and distribution of a chemical
fertilizer, designated Ra- Rip-Gro, designed to be used as a liquid fer-
tilizer by the addition of water.

When sold, respondent J~a-Pid-Gro Corporation ships said prod-
uct to purchasers thereof located in va.rions States of the United
States other than the State of )I ew York. Said respondent main-
tains, and at all times mentioned herein has maint.ained a sl1bstan

tial course of trade in commerce in tid product.
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PAIt. 3. In the course and conc1uet of said business and for the pur-

pose of inducing the purchase of said product, respondents have made

and a.re now making many statements and representations concerning
said product by means of advertisements inserted in nmvspapers and
magazines having a national cireulation , and by pamphlets , folders

and other advertising material distributed by respondents and their
dealers in various States of the United States. Typical , but not an
inclusive of such representations , aTe the following:

Ra-Pid-Gro was * '" *
First to combine a complete formula for the feeding of all trees and plants.
Ra-Pid-Gro contains all the known cbemical trace elements, and vitamins

Dece sary for growth and production, and for yigorons, healtby plant life
First to put np a complete fertilzer or plant food in higbly concentrated form

without a filler.
Fed regularly as directed, your plants wil thrh"c and grow lIndeI' the mosl

adverse conditions, when others are stunted , shriyeling and dying.
Yon get results that can t be matched by any other fertiizer or plant food.
Ra-Pid-Gro is a miracle working concentrated food tl1at helps nature, bring

out the best in yonr flo\Yers , fruits, vegetables and ornamental tree.
Ra-Pid-Gro insures success, for it s1)ceds up production and assures an abun-

dant crop.
Saves dying trees , sl1n1bs, mauy plants giwl1 up for dead 'viI l' espond to

applications of H.a-Pid-Gro
Save all your trees, shrubs and plants by dipping theil in a solution of

Ra-Pid-Gro before planting,
Some chemicals in solid form dissolve immediately, Others require month

in which to dissolve. Tl1ercfore at no time is a plant geWng a balanced diet
f,' om the usual dry fertilzer. The answ-er is liquid fertiizer-composed , not
of one chemical or a fe\v chemicals, but aU the required chemicals and trace
elements.

Ordinary fertiizers need rain or artificial watering to make them available
to plant life.

AU trees and plants require a liqutd diet.
on solids.

Ra-l'id- Gro ousoletes former fertilzing methods.
First to germinate grass in four days.

se any quantity on foliage and roots-it won t burn.

Ra-Pid-Gro costs less.
One pound of Ra.Pid-Gro makes 176 Ibs. of liquid fertilzer,
One pound of Ra-Pid-Gro is the equiyalent of 100 pounds of any other fertilzer

you may have used in the past
One pound of Ra-I'id- Gro (at $1.23) is the equivalent of 100 pounds of regular

powder fertiizer (at $4.25).
fia-Fid-Gro is 100% usable by plants.
Every bit is 100% plant food and when applied in solution it is immediately

absorbed by plant roots.
Ra-Pid, Gro applied to foliage enters the sap stream at once supplying imme-

diately a complete , balanced food formula,

It is impossible for them to feed
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Ra-Pid-Gro combines in proper proportions the vitamins necessary for human,
animal or plant life. By feeding it to your vegetable garden, you not only

benefit your vegetables, but you thereby help overcome the deficiencies in ;yonr
own diet.

PAR. 4. By means of the foregoing representations and Inany
others similar thereto but not speciiica11y set out herein, respondents
represent , directly or by implication:

1. That Ra-Pid-Gro is a complcte chemical fertilizer, containing
all known chemical trace elements and vitamins necessary, for
growth, production and feeding of a11 trees and pJants;
2. That when Ra-Pid-Gro is fed reguJarly to pJants they wil thrive

and grmv under the most adverse conditions, while plants not so
treated will shrivel and die;

3. That results are obtained through the use of Ra-Pid-Gro that
are s11perior to any other fertilizer;

4. That whcn trees, shrubs and plants are dipped in Ra-Pid-Gro
before planting their growth is assul'erl and when given up for dead
wil he savcd through applications of Ra-Pid-Gro;

5. That plants do not receive 11 balanced diet through the use of
dry fertiJizer;

6. That al1 plant food must be in Jiquid form before it can be
utiJized by pJants and trees;

7. That responrlents ' product has made all other fertilizing methods
obsolete;

8. That Ra-Pid- G-ro will cause grass to germinate in Jess time than
a11 other fertiJizers;

9. That Ra-Pid-Gro wil not burn any plant, regardless of the quan-
tity applied;

10. That Ra-Pid-Gro is cheaper than dry fertiJizers and that one
ponnd thereof makes 176 pounds of liquid fertilizer, is equal to 100
pounds of any other fertiJizer and at the price of $1.25 is the equivalent
of 100 pounds of dry fertiJizer costing $4.25;

11. That Ra-Pid-Gro whcn dissolved and appJied to plant leaves
is absorbed immediately in the sap stream of the plant;

12. That Ra-Pid-Gro in solution is 100% plant food;
13. That Ra-Pid-Gro contains al1 of the vitamins neccssary for

human and animal life and when used on gardens, the vitamin content
of the food grown therein will be increased to the extent that its con-
sump60n will help overcome vitamin deficiencies.

PAR. 5. In truth and in fact:

1. Ra-Pid-Gro is not a complete chemical fertilizcr for the feeding
of trees and plants as there are trace e1ements , other than those con-
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tained in said product which are required for tree and plant growth.
Moreover, some soils are so . deficient in the trace elements present in
respondents ' product that the amounts therein are not suffcient to
supply the deficiencies. Vitamins are not necessary for growth , pro-
duction or feeding of trees or plants.

2. The regular application of Ra-Pid- Gro wi1 not cause plants to
grow under the most adverse conditions as there arc many conditions
which retard or prevent the grmvth of plants or cause them to shrivel
and die , other than the absence of fertilizer.

3. Thcre are other fertilizers or plant foods that will produee as
satisfactory results as Ra-Pid-Gro.

4. There is no assurance that treees, shrubs or plants, which are
dipped in Ra-Pid-Gro , wil grow. Growth is dependent upon their
condition and there are many conditions which wil prevent the growth
of plants having no relation to the question of fertilization. Plants
given up for dead mayor may not be saved by the application of re-
spondents' product depending upon the cause of their condition. Only
in case their condition is due to a lack of fertilization and thcy ean be
saved by the application of fertilizer, can they be saved by the applica-
tion of Ra- Pid -Gro.

5. Some dry fertilizers contain the same ingredients as are present
in respondents ' product and wil , in the presence of suffcient moisture
suppJied by rain or irrigation , provide a balanced diet to plants.

6. It is true that all commercial plant food, including that of re-
spondents , require moisture in order to be made available to plants
and trees. Respondents ' product is mixed with water before applica-
tion. In the case of dry plant foods the water is applied after applica-

tion either by rain or irrigation. There is no significant difference in
the utilization of the ingredients in the two forms of plant food under
these conditions.

7. Ra-Pid-Gro does not make other fertilizing methods obsolete.
S. There are other commercial fertilizers which , when properly ap-

plied and supplied with suffcient moisture , wil germinate grass in as
short a time as respondents ' product.

9. UnJess used strictly as directed , respondents ' product may burn
the leaves of plants and the roots of young and tender plants.

10. Based upon the amount of food available to plants , Ra-Pid-Gro
does not eost Jess than other commercial fertilizers. One pound 
Ra-Pid-Gro does not make 176 pounds of liquid fertilizer as practically
all of the 176 pounds is water and water is not a fertilizer. One
pound of Ra-Pid-Gro is not the equivalent of 100 pounds of all other
fertilizers.
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11. Not all ofthe ingredients in Ra-Pid-Gro are absorbed by foliage
and there are some plants whose foliage wil absorb only a negligible
amount of the solution.

12. Ra-Pid-Gro in solution is not 100% plant food as the solution
consists principally of water which is not a plant food.

13. Respondents ' product docs not contain all of the vitamins neees-
sary for human or animal life. The vitamins in respondents ' product
will not increase the vitamin content of vegetables grown in soil to
which its said produet has been applied and the eonsumption of food
grOWl! in soil to which said product has been applied wil not help
overcome vitamin deficiencies.

PAR. G. Respondents, Ra-Pid-Gro Corporation, a corporation , and
Thomas P. Reilly, individually and as an offcer of said corporation
in the conduct of said business, have been and are in substantial eom-
petition in commeree with other corporations and with individuals
partnerships and others engaged in the sale of fertilizers.

PAR. 7. The use by respondents of the foregoing false, misleading
and deceptive statements and representations has had , and now has
the tendency and capaeity to mislead and deceive the purchasing publie
into the erroneous and mistaken belief that such representations were
and arc true and into the purchase of substantial quantities of respond:"

eIlts' product because of such erroneous and mistaken belief. As a re-
sult thereof, trade has been unfairly diverted and is now being diverted
to respondents from their competitors in commerce and substantial
injury has been and is being done to competition in commeree.

PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and constitute
unfair methods of competition and unfair and deeeptive acts and prae-
tices in commerce within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

DECISIOX OF THE COMMISSION

Pursuant to Rule XXII of the Commission s Rules of Practice

nd as set forth in the Commission s "Decision of the Commission and
Order to File Report of Compliance , dated February 8, 1955 , the
initial decision in the instant matter of hearing examiner Earl 
Kolb , as set out as follows, became on that date the decision of the
Commission.

!XITIAL DECISIOX BY EARL J. KOLE , HEARING EXAMINER

The complaint in this proceeding charges the respondents , Ra-Pid-
Gro Corporation , a earp oration, and Thomas P. Reilly, an individual
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and as an offcer of said corporation , with unfair methods of competi-
tion and unfair and deceptive acts and practices in violation of the
Federal Trade Commission Act, in the advertising of a chemieal
fertilizer, designated Ra-Pid-Gro.

In lieu of submitting an answer to said complaint, respondents
-entered into a s6puJation Tor a consent order with counsel in support of
the complaint, which was duly approved by the Director and Assistant
Director of the Bureau of Litigation. This stipulation covers all the
charges of the compJaint except the allegation of falsely representing
that Ra-Pid Gro is a complete chemical fertilizer. It is now con
ceded by the attorneys supporting the complaint tbat the representa-
tion that R.a-Pid- Gro is a complete chemical fertilizer is not misleading
as that term is understood by the fertilizer trade.

By the terms of said stipulation the respondents admitted all the
jurisdictional allegations set. forth in the complaint , waiving hearing
before the hearing examinm' or the Commission , the filing of exceptions
or oral argument bcfon the Commission and all further and other
procedure before the hearing examiner and the Commission to which
respondents may be entitled under the Federal Trade Commission Act
Dr the Rules of Practiee of the Commission. In s"id stipulation the
respondents further agreed that the order hereinafter set forth sha1l
ha.ve the same force and effect ns if made after a full hearing, presenta-
tion of evidence and findings and conclusions thereon , and specifically
waived any and an right, power and privilege to challenge or contest
tbe validity of said order.

It was further provided that said stipulation , together with the com-
plaint , shalJ constitute the entire record herein; that the order herein-
after set forth may be entered in disposition of this proceeding without
further notice; that the complaint herein ma.y be used in construing

tho terms of said order which may be altered , modified or set aside in
the manner prescribed by statute for orders of the Commission.

The Hearing Examiner having com:iderec1 said stipulation for con-
sent order , and being now duly advised in the pre.mises , hereby accepts
sflid sUpulation for eon sent order and issues the folJowing order in
conformity therewith:

ORDER

It is onleJed That thc respondent corporation , Ra-Pid-Gro Corpo-
ration, a corporation 1nd its offcers, and Thomas Reilly, indi-
vidually a.nd as an offcer of said corporation , and said respondents
agents , representatives and employees, directly or through any C01'pO.
rate. or other device , in connection with the offering for sale , sale or
djstriblltion in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal
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Trade Commission Act , of the chemical fertilizer designated Ra-Pid-
Gro, or any other product containing substantially the same in-
gredients or possessing substantiaJly the same properties, do forth-
with cease and desist from representing, directly or by implication:

1. That Ra-Pid-Gro contains all of the known trace elements neces-
sary for the grO\vth production or feeding of trees or plants.

2. That vitamins are necessary for the growth , production or feed-
ing of trees or plants.

3. That application of Ra-Pid- Gro wil cause plants to grow undey
any circumstances other than a lack of fertilizer.

4. That othcr fertilizers or plant foods wil not produce as satis-
factory results as Ra-Pid-Gro.

5. That the dipping of trees , shrubs or plants in Ra-Pid- Gro befom
planting will aSsure growth.

6. That plants given up for dead will be saved by appJying Ra-Pid-
Gro , except in the case of plants that can be saved through the appli-
cation of a fertilizer.

7. That dry fertilizers do not provide a balanced diet to plants.
8. That a fertilizer must be applied in liquid form in order that

plants may utilize the ingredients.
9. That 1ia Picl- Gro makes other fertilizing methods obsoJete.
10. That Ra-Pic1- Gro causes grass to germinate in a shorter time

than aJl other commercial fertiJizers.
11. That the application of Ra-Pid-Grow will not burn plants unless

expressly limited to its use as directed.
12. That Ra-Pid- Gro costs less than other commercial fertilizers.
13. That aIle pound of Ha-Pid-Gro makes 176 pounds of liquid

fert.ilizer or any other amount that is in 8xcess of the actual amollnt of
fert.ilizer present.

14. That one pound of Ha-Pid-Gro is equivalent to 100 pounds of
other fertilizer or to any other number of pounds that is contrary
tG the fact.

15. That a1J of the ingredients in a solution of Ra-Pid-Gro are
absorbed when spray on foliage or tlmt the fo1i lge of all plants
will absorb significant amounts of the solution.

16. That R.a-Pid- Gro contains all the vitamins necessary for human
or animal life or that the eonsnmption of food produced on soil to
which said product has been applied wDl help overcome vitamiE

deficiencies because of such application.
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ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

It is oTde"ed That tho respondents heroin shall within sixty (60)
days after servico upon them of this order, fie with tho Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist (as re-
quired by said declaratory decision and order of February 8 , 1955J.
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Ix THE lATTER OF

CROWN ZELLERBACH CORPORATION ET AL.

Docket 5421. Complaint, Feb. 13, 1946-0rder, Feb. 9, 1955

Order of dismissal-following Supreme Court' s reversal in the Automatic Canteen
Company of America case-of complaint charging a manufacturer of paper

and paper products and its t\VO subsidiaries, with offces in California, with
violating sec. 2 (f) of the Clayton Act as amended by refusing to purchase
paper and paper products from sellers unless they \vere granted prices lower
than those paid by their competitors, thus accepting and receiving prohibited
discriminations in price.

Before AfT. Everett F. Haycraft hearing examiner.

Mr. Edlvard S. Ragsdale and Mr. Oecil G. Miles for the Commission.
llfr. Philip 8. Ehrlich , Mr. AlbeTi A. Axelrod, Mr. Ricardo J.

Hecht , Mr. Philip 8. EhTlich , Jr. and lifT. Irving Rovens of San

Francisco, Calif. h. Paul R. Hcmnel of 'Washington, D. C. , and
San' yeT ll1arlon of cw York Cit.y, for respondents.

ORDER DIS2\IISSIXG COl\IPLAIXT

This matter haying come on to be heflrd by the Commission upon
its revimv of the hearing examiner s initial decision herein and upon
respondents ' appeal from said initial decision , and upon briefs and
oral argument of counsel; and

It appearing to the Commission that the decision of the Supreme
Court of the United States in the matter of A1domatic Oanteen Oom-
pany of America v. Fedeml Tmde Commission 346 U. S. 61 (1953),

and the dismissal by the Commission of Count II of the complaint in
the matter of Automat'ic Oanteen Oompany, Docket 1\0. 4933 (Janu-
ary 12 , 1955) as a result of s id decision , require that the complaint
in this proceeding be dismissed:

It is ordered, That the complaint herein be, and it hereby is

dismissed.
Commissioner Mead dissenting and Commissioner Howrey not

participating.
1 See p. ri74 8!/prn.
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IN THE MATTER OF

PERMANENT STAINLESS STEEL, INC. , AND PRESSED
STEEL CAR COMPANY, INC. (NOW KNOWN AS "G. S.
INDUSTIUES , INC.

ORDER, OPIXIOX, ETC. , IX REGARD 'IO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COllDnsSIO ACT

Docket 6010. Complaint , J1dy 195B-Decision, Feb. 1, 1955

Order requiring a manufacturer of stainless steel cooking- utensils with general
offces in Chicago, and its corporate sales agent in Houston, Tex., to cease
representing falsely-chiefly by meanS of demonstrations of said prodncts
before groups of prospective buyers at which time advertising matter sup-

plied by the manufacturer was distributed-that the consumption of food
cooked or kept in aluminum utensils would calise cancer and was hazardous
to health , and that preparation of food in aluminum caused formation of
dangerous poisons; that use of their utensils would vromote and insure
better health , was necessary to health , would prevent gallstones and stomach
tronbles and help build up a good digestive system; and to cease making false
representations concerning the therapeutic effects of ,arious mineral

elements in the diet.

Before l1fr. Abner E. Lipsco1nb he,aring examiner.
Mr. R. P. BellingeT and 3fr. Joseph Callmvay for the Commission.
Hamblen 

&, 

Bobbitt of Houston , Tex. , and Patterson, B ellcnap 

Webb of New York City, for Permanent Stainless Steel , Inc.
OI"Wine, Connelly 

&: 

Chase of New York City, and Steptoe 

Johnson or \Vashington, D. for 1). S. Industries , Inc.

INITIAL DEC1SIOX BY ABNER 1 . LIl'SCO),IB. HEAHIXG EXAl\IIXEH

The complaint in this proceeding charges the two respondents "with
making fa1se representations ftl1d disparaging statements l'clative to
aluminum cooking ware , in connection with the sale and distribution
or stainless stee1 cooking utensils, in violation of the Federal Trade.
Commission Act. Subsequent to the submission of respondents ' an-

swers and the receiving of evidence in support of and in opposition

to the allegations of the complaint, it shpulation as to the facts was
cnte1'8(1 into by and bet'i\"een counsel for rpspo1l1ents and counseJ
supporting the cOlnplaint.

Under the terms of this stipulation all the faetual issues in con-
trc)\ersy Hre resolved except that pertaining to the responsibility of

respondent Pressed Steel Car Company, In('. for the false re,presenta-
tions and disparaging statements made or(11)' by the salesmen em
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ployed by respondent Permanent Sta.inless Steel , Inc. in cOllnection
with the sale of stainless steel cooking utensils. The evidence con-
cerning this issue , consisting of Commission s Exhibits 5, 7 and 43

through 48 inclusive , and the tcsbmony of v\ritn8sSCS Reed , Davis
.faI'cy, Hastings and Kusch , is adopted by referenee in the stipula-

tion, and the initial rm ponsibility for jts factual interpretation is

entrusted to the :Hea-ring Examiner. Accordingly, the exclusive basis
for the findings as to the facts and conclusions hereinafter made is
Lhe aforesaid sbplllati011 , including the evidence adopted theroin by
re:1erence.

1. Respondent Permanent Stainless Steel , Inc. , hereinafter referred
to as Respondent Permanent, is a Texas corporation, with its offce

and principal place of business 10clLted at 5609 Alameda Street
Jlouston , Texas. Respondent Pressed Steel Car Company, Inc. , he1'e-
inafte.r referred to ns RpspoJ1(le,nt Pressed Steel , is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
Jaws of the Statp oi' DeJa'\rare

, -

with generaJ offces located at 6 Korth
1ichigan A venue , Chicago , Illinois.
2. In December, 1949 , llespondent Pressed Steel purchased the busi-

ness of the Solar-Sturges l\fanufacturing Company, including its
cookware division. Therea.fter, since tTanuRry, 1950, Hespondent
Prcssed Steel has been and llQ'V is engaged hl the business of manu-
facturing and selJing stainless steel cooking- utensils under the name
of Solar-Sturges :Manufacturing Division of Pressed Steel Car Com-
pany, Inc. The cooking utensils so manufactured and sold are desig-
nated "Permanent 8taiuIe,ss Steel :' and the trade mark bearing this
brand name is impressed on each piece of stainless steel cookware made
a.nd sold by Solr.r-Stllrgcs l\fanufacturing Division of Respondent
Prossed Steel.

3. Prior to 1950 Hespondent Permanent operated its business under
a franchise as the exclusive distributor of Permanent Stainless Steel
cookware in the States of Texas , X ow :Mexico , Arizona and Oklahoma,
for the Solar-Sturges :)Ianufacturing Company. On :)lay 1 , 1950

Itcspondent Pressed Steel renewed the aforesaid franchise by an agree-
ment with Respondent Permanent.

4. Respondent Pressed Steel causes and has caused said stainless
steel cookware, upon order , to be transported from its place of business
ir. the State of Illinois to Respondent Permanent at its place of busi-
ness in the State of Texas. Respondent Permanent is now , and for
several years last past has been , engaged in the sale and distribution
in commerce of said product , and has caused some of said product

5S--
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when sold, to be transported from its plaee of business in the State of
Texas to purchasers thereof in other states of the United States.

In the course and conduct of their business, as aforesaid , respondents
are now and have been in substantial competition with other corpora-
tions and parties likewise engaged in the business of scHing and dis-

tributing cooking utensils in commerce between and among the various
states of the United States. The volume of respondents ' business in
cooking ntensils il1 commerce has been and is substantial.

5. Respondent Pressed Steel has sold and sells its cooking utensils
to Respondent Permanent , which , in turn , has sold and sells said prod-
uct to the ultimate purchasers principally by personal solicitation
through the meclimn of its agents and represcntatiyes , hereinafter
called dealers. J\ onc of the capital stock of Hesponclent Permanent is
owned by Respondent Pressed Steel. Respondent Permanent's sales
are not limited to products manufactured by Respondent Pressed Steel.

6. The principal method of selJing employed by Respondent Per-
manent:s dealers has been by the giving of dinners and demonstrations
before gronps of prospective purchasers. At such dinller parties sales
t.alks have been made and are made \vith respect to claimed advantages
of Permanent Stainless Steel cooking utensils in connection with the
prepa.ration of f(Joc1, and with respect to claimed disadva.ntages of

the cooking utensils of competitors, particularly those made of alumi
num. The material for such sales talks has been furnished to the
dea leI's by Respondent Permanent. Both the demonstrations and
sales talks have created the false impression a.mong some purchasers
and prospective purchasers in commerce that the consumption of food
cooked or kept in aluminum utensils wiJl endanger heaHh by causing
serious and dangerous poisons or specific diseases such as cancer, ar-
thritis , polio, etc. Such demonstrations and sales talks have further
created the false impression among some purchasers and prospective
purchasers in commerce that the use of Hespondent Pel'manenfs cook-
ing utensils win be conducive to health by building up a good diges-
tive system and by preventing ga11 stones and stomach trouble.

Aluminum has been used in the manufacture of cooking utensils
for many years. During that period of time , it has been found to be
a highly satisfaetory material for use in cooking utensils. The con-
sumption of food cooked or kept in aluminum utensils is neither
detrimental nor hazardous to the health of the users thereof by reason
of the use of aluminum utensils; no poisons are formed from the
prepara60n of foods in aluminum utensils.

7. Respondent Permanent has made statements by means of bro-
chures and pamphlets distributed in commerce to the effect that
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Dr. ::Uayo , the well-known physician and surgeon , has stated that
most diseases are traceable to faulty diet.

'''

; and that ""'Vater , used in
cooking, transmits, as a consequence, 212 F. heat into food and de-

stroys as much as 45% to 55% of the mineral contents in these foods
which statements were and are faIsc.

llespondents Permanent and Pressed Steel have falsely represented
by means of advertising material distributed in commerce, that the
sulphur, phosphorus, chlorine, fluorine, iodine, and other mineral
elements contained in food intended for human consumption, are de-
stroyed , damaged, or injured oy the heat resu1ting from cooking
methods other than Respondent Permanent'

S. Respondents Permanent and Pressed Steel have also falsely
represented , by means of a brochure , distributed in commerce , which
depicted a child, under the heading "Food for Health " flanked by

representations associating certain functions or structures of the body
with certain specified mineral element.s, and stating that silicon is a
11eeessary nutrient for well-being; sodium and ch10rine for the com-
plexion; iodine , calcium and phosphorus for the heart; chlorine and
-odium for the joints; phosphorus for the nails; fluorine for the
bones; potassium and chlorine for shapeliness; chlorine and sodium
for clear skin; magnesium , su1phur , sodium and iron for proper di-
gestion; phosphorus , iodine and manganese for the nerves; magnesium
and phosphorus for the blood; and sodium for the ligaments.

A printed chart or table included in said brochure reads as fol1ows:

Esscntial OJ'ga.nic
MfnCI. /. Snits

Slllphnr-
Brain , ::Terves , Liver

Phosphorns-
Brain, :I * *

CalciuIl-
.. '" * Lungs

::Iagnesium-
::Terves , Intestines

Potassiull-
Tissue , Glands

Chlorine-
Glands , Intestines

Fluorine-
Lungs , Tendons , Veins

SodiuID-
Glands , Stomach , Blood

Effects
Purifies-tones system-intensifies feeling

and emotions

Xourishcs the brain cells: builds po\ver of
thought; stimulates growth of hail' and
bone,

, 0; * ; gives vitality, endurance; heals
\-vounds; counteracts acid,

Relaxes nerves; refreshes system. Prevents
and relieves constipation.

Liver activator; strongly alkaline; makes

tissues elastic, muscles supple, creates

grace , beauty, good disposition.
Cleans; expels waste; freshens; purifies

disinfects.
Strengthens; cements, builds resistance;

hardens,
Aids digestion; counteracts acidosis; halts

fermentation; purifies blood; dissolves
congestion.
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Rsu:ntialOrganic
Jli,lIeJ'(1lf;alts ljects

'" * *'

; normalizes gland and cell action;
€jects, and counteracts poisons.

Giyes keen hearing; sparkling eyes , pearly
teeth a d naBs; glossy hail' ; tones system.

Increases resistance; strengthens; co-ordi-
nates thought and action; improves
memory.

lodine-
Glands, Brain

Silcon-
Kails, Skin , Teetb , Hail'

l\anganesc-
Heart , Brain, 'l' isslles

The use of the above-described brochure, Commission s Exhibit 5

"as discontinued by respondents in lay, 1852.

9. By means of the aforesaid printed chart or table, respondents
have falsely represented and implied that sulphur purifies and tones
the human system and intensifies feeling and emotions; that phos-
phorus nourishes the brain cells; builds power of thought , and stimu-
lates the growth of the hair; that calcium gives vitality and endur-

flnce, heals wounds , and counteracts acids; that magnesium relaxes
nerves, refreshes the human syst81n , prevents and relieves con tipa.
tion; that potassiuln is a liver activator makes tissues clastic and
muscles supple , creates grace, beauty, and a good disposition; that
chlorine cleans , freshens , purifies , disinfects , and expels waste from
the human body; that fluorine has a teneficial effect on the lungs
iendons and veins by strengthening, cementing, hardening and build
ing the resistance of those tissues, tendons and veins; that sodium

aids digestion , counteracts acidosis , halts fermentation , purifies blood
dissolves congestion; that iodine normalizes glands and cel1 ttetion and
ejects and counteracts poisons; that silicon gives keen hearing, spar-
kling eyes, pearly teeth and nails and glossy hair, and tones the human
system; that manganese increases resistance , strengthens thought and
action , a..nd improves memory.

10. Minerals are not appreciably damaged or destroyed by the heat
used in any method of cooking. Vitamin C and some elements of the
'litamin B complex are destroyed by prolonged high temperatures;

other vitamins are not. Depending upon the solubility of the com-
pound in ,vhich they occur in fooc1s minerals and Vita,mins Bl and C
are leached O lt in boiling water. If the I\"ater is not consnmed as
part of the diet there is it loss of these food elements. The amount.

of loss depends on the amount in the food before cooking, ,vhich in
turn depends on the soil in which grmul , the manner of harvesting
and storage , and the exposure to light and air between maturity and
preparation.

11. As previously stated , at the giving of dinner parties and demon-
strations before groups of prospective purchasers , advert.ising liter-
ature has at times been distributed to prospective purchasers. Two of
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such advertising folders, known herein as Commission s Exhibits 5
and 7, have been , at Respondent Permanent's request, printed and sold
to it by Respondent Pressed Steel. Commission s Exhibit 5 consists of

a printed folder which describes Permanent Stainless Steel cookware
presents a "Food for Health" chart, describes the free dinner party
offered to prospective purchasers , and states that, after the dinner

We give a brief talk on thc hcnefits of health cooking * * * , We even clear
tbe table and wash the elLsbes. rhis is our methocl of demonstrating amI 
"'ertising our pl'ocluct and to further show our appreciation fol' the privilege of
llsing YOl1' bome we present: you a beautiful gift-frce,

The entire advertisement is over the name of Respondent Pressed
Steel , a.nd the name of Hespondent Permanent, cloes not appear thereon.

Commission s Exhibit 7 consists of a folder substantiaJly the same as
Commission s Exhibit 5, except for the omission therefrom or the
Food for Health" chart. Both of these folders ask the interested pub-

lic to "Let us demonstrate in your home how Permanent cookware
1:eals in food values and flayOl'

The USe in the above- c1e cribed advel'tising literature of ihe words
'iye

:' "

our" and " " with it specific authorization for oral statements
by salesmen contained 111 the words ",Ve give a brief talk " over the
name of Hesponclent Pressed Steel , created tJ1C appearance to prospec-
tive purchasers that the salesmen presenting such literature and giving
such talk were the authorized agents and spokesmcn for the manu
facturer of the cooksvare described therein. Indeed , .Respondent
Pressed Steel . nS'i\' ell as Respondent Permanent admit in the stipula-
tion as to . the facts tilat:.iJieji (;Ti fdbuted I-a-lse statemeJ1ts thi oug11 tEe
mcdjum thGse . f..IJ 1'?, or - b ().0h111' l:l e "acti\'E coope ati(m .
Respondent Pressed Shiel wIth its distrihutors - " sitIcsiiien iii --pro-
moting the retail sale of Permanent Stainless Steel cook'iynre is further:
shown by its so1icit tionof saJesmen in . the July, 1950 issue9f\
Specialty SaleSm,l)l)J.ag .ig , ipan advertisement addressed only to 

prospect.ive salesmen. Thereil . Hcsl)ondei-it- J) ssed Steel. i1?vi ec1

I)el's6m:-tu be-cojne, sales111ell of J ermanent . t?: nless Steel cookwa1:
nd to work with estabJishec(clistr1bntors in their own territory. In

such itdvcl'isement, interested prospective salcsI11en were nvjtec1 to

submit infon-nation concerning themselves to Respondent Pressed

Furthermore : the continued effort on the part of He,spondent Pressed
Steel to create in the public mind confidence in the salesmen promoting
its product and to obtain thereby an increased volume of sales thereof
is show11 by the publicat.ion , subsequent Lo the issuance of the com-

pJaint, in the ovembel' , 1052 , and J anl1ary, 1953 , issues of Good
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IIousekeeping l\Tagazine (l,nd Parents ' IHagazine , of an advertisement
of Permanent Stainless Steel cook\\are , in which Respondent Pressed
Steel represents that "Each Permanent cookware representative is a
reliable businessman bonded after careful investigation." In the
J uJy, 1953 issue of Good Housekeeping :Magazine, Respondent
Pressed Steel invites the public to "1Velcome your authorized Perlna-
nent representative when he calls for an appointment."

In the face of the above facts , Respondent Pressed Steel contends
that it is not responsible for the oral statements made by the salesmen
of stainless steel cookware at the free dinner partjes which were oJ
fered in the printed advertisements prepared by Respondent Pressecl
Steel , and for which it acknowlodges responsibility. Tfiis contention
is based upon thetechnicaltheoryJbat Respondent Pr ssed Steel is
legallYinsulafed from the rctaildistribution of its product, in that

?l- 111 ,Pressed S1R:eL.ni

!!.

lll' ?1c1 seflsits p oduct. to inde-
pendent distrjbuto

, _

.Qjn, tur ~A13trjbute it to the p c:hasingpub-
he throughsale.smcn, cal1ed dealcl's who are not R,cspondent Pressed

teel' s empl()y' ltpgr:,

~~~~~

wl1(Jm it has no control.

This-contention is diametric,;11y opposed to the basic concept of
fair &ailngirrj)llcit intnc1'ec1er,;rTi'ic1eQommissioI\A.ct. No 11lan'
ufaCturei can , in justice fostc 1l1 t, minds pl'ospBct.iYe pnrchasers
tlie impressiOJitliat asalesriariselliii flfSproduct is its authorized re,p-
!esentative ' and demOiistf lt6r - tlieYefol , and thereafter ' haying en-
joyed;lhrough thee!forfsof sucn' salcslnaiJ , a substantial volume of
sales of such product, disClaim responsibility for the faJse represenia-

Ori' , either oral 0'1' ,,,:r"iH,eri , byp1 Jinsofwpichsuch sales were manE'o

co: rCL rslOXS

The acts and practices of each respondent, as set forth aboye , ha ve
had the capacity and tendency to mislead and deceive a substantial
number of the purchasing public into believing that the faJse repre-
sentations and falsc impressions created thereby were true , and to in-
duce a substantial number of the purchasing public , becausc of snch
erroncous and mistaken belief , to purchase substantial qua.ntit.ies of
respondents ' products. As a result thereof , trade has been unfairly
divcrted to the respondents from their competitors , in consequence. of
which substantial injury has bee,n done, by re,sponc1ents to competition
in commerce between and among the YHrious state.s of the rnitecl

States.
The methods , a.cts and practices of rcspondents, as hereinabove

found , are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and of respond-
ents ' competitors , and constitute unfair and deceptive acts ancl pl'ilC-
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tices and unfair methods of competition in commerce within the in-
tent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act. According-
ly, it is concJuded that this proceeding is in the pub lie interest, and
that respondents should be required to cease and desist from such
practices , as fol1ows:

ORDER

It is oTdei'ed That the respondents, Permunent Stainless Steel , Inc.
a corporation, and U. S. Industries, Inc. , a. corporation , formerly
known as Pressed Steel Car Company, Inc. , a corporation , and their
offcers, agents , representatives and employees , directly or through
any corporate or other device , in connection with the offering for sale
sale or distribution in commerce, as "commerce " is defined in the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act, of cooking utensils made of stainless steel
or any other products of substantially similar composition , design
construction or purpose, do forthwith cease and desist from repre-

senting, directly or by implication:
1. That the consumption of food cooked or kept in aluminum uten-

sils will cause cancer , or is in any way detrimental or hazardous to
the health of the users.

2. That the preparation of food in aluminum utensils causes the
formation of poisons.

3. That cooking food in utensils in which water is used , or by any
method or process other than in respondent.s ' utensils , will , by reason
of the heat or otherwise" result in appreciable damage or destruction
to minerals.

4. That the use of respondents ' cooking utensils win promote or
insure health , or is any more conducive to health than the use of any
other recognized cooking utensils.

5. That the use of respondents ' said products wil be of any benefit
in the prevention of gall stones or stomach troubles , or in building up
a good digestive system.

6. That the sulphur, phosphorus , chlorine , fluorine, iodine, or any
other mineral elements contained in food intended for huma.n con-

sumption , arc destroyed , damaged or injured by the heat resulting
from cooking methods other than respondents

7. That silicon is essential Tor proper huma,n nutrition.
8. That sodium or chlorine has any specific eUed on the complexion

or the skin; iodine, calcium or phosphorus on the heart; chlorine or
t:odium on the joints; phosphol"uS on the nails; fluorine on the bon(,B;

potassium or chlorine on sho.peliness; magnesium , sulphur , sodium
or iron on the digestion; phosphorus, iodine or ma,nganese on the
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nerves; magnesIUm or phosphorus on the blood; or sodium on the

ligaments.
9. (a) That sulphur purifies or tones the human system , or intensi-

fies feeling or emotions.
(b) That phosphorus nourishes the brain cells , has any effect on

the power of thought, or on the growth of the hair.
(c) That calcium has any effect on vitality or endurance, heals

wounds , or counteracts acids.
(d) That magnesium has any eiTect on the nerves , refreshes the

human system, or prevents , or , as contained in human food , will relieve
constipation.

(e) That potassium is a liver activator, makes tissues clastic or
muscles supple, creates grace or beauty or has any influence on o11e

disposition.
(f) That chlorine cleanses , freshens , purifies , disinfects , or expels

waste matter from the human system.

(g) 

That fluorinc strengthens , cements , hardens or builds the re-
sistance of the lungs, tendons or veins.

(h) That sodium in human food aids digest.ion, counteracts

acidosis , halts fermentation , purifies blood or dissolves congestion.
(i) That iodine normaJizes glands or cel1 action , or wil eject or

counteract poisons.

(i) That siJicon has any effect upon the hearing, the eyes , the teeth
the nails , the hair , or any othr:r organ or function of the body, or tones
the human system.

(1;;) That manganese increases resistance , strengthens or coordinates
thought or action , or has any efiect on the memory.

OPINIOX OF THE CO)BITSSION

By SECREST, C011missioner:

Presented for determination here is the appeal filed by the responc1
ent U. S. Industries, Inc. (formerly Pressed Steel Car Company,
Inc. ) from the initial c1ec1sion of the hearing examiner which ruled
this appellant and respondent Permanent Stainless Steel , Inc. have
enga.ged in unfair and deceptive a,cts and practices and unfair methods
of competit.ion within the intent and meaning of the Federal TnLde
Commission Act.

Appellant alleges that the primary issnes presented by its appeal is
whether U. S. Industries, Inc. is responsible for the actions and state-
Inents of the ot.her respondent in this proceeding, Permanent Stainless
Steel , Inc. (hereinafter referred to as "Permanent" ) or of the repre-

sentatives , dealers or agents of Permanent, and whether a cease and
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desist order could issue against appellant based upon statements in a
brochure, the use of "d1ich \fas discontinued prior t.o the issuance of
complaint. Appellant also takes issue with Paragra.phs One through
Five of the order attached t.o the initial decision , alleging that these
paragnlphs are based solely on oral misrepresentations by respondent
Permanent' s dealers and representatives, and not on materia.l fur-
nished by it to Pernmnent. A ppellant additionally requests modiflCa-
6011 of Paragraph Six of this order, though admitting that the claims
prescribed therein are based on a brochure printed by it and furnished
to Permanent for dist.ribution to its dealers.

The facts are not in dispute. Appellant U. S. Industries. Inc. is en-
gaged in t.he manufacture and sale of cooking utensils ,,,hich are pur-
veyed to the publi( under the brand name Permanent Stainless Steel
Cookware. ApP T!_ e.1l its oducts p-ro gl:!ut the 99.un~1'.
thrc:ugh . fourteen. distributors, i ls:lu ng respondent PermflI1ent
which is the exclusive enfranchised dealer for these utensjJs in a four-
state area. Appellant" sells its ookwaTe to -respondent Permanent
which , in turn , promotes oJesof"itsp Oi!.licls To . il1hmate users princi-
pally through the course of dinner pa):ti f111.d dcmonstratioJlS C011-

ducted by Permanent' s sales representatives. The orCler in this matter
is directed against both appellant and respondent Permanent: but re-
spondent Permanent has not taken an appeal from the exarniner s ini-
tial decision.

The complaint, under which this proceeding was instituted , has
charged that appenant and respondent Permanent, through the Jat-
ter s agents , represe,ntatives Or employees , have engaged in misrepre-
sentation of appellant's products , in commerce, in the respects therein
alleged, and falsely disparaged competitive cookware, particularly
aluminum. Contained in the record is a stipulation between counsel
which conclusively establishes that, during the course of the sa.les

talks , false statements have been made by salesmen to the eflect that
the consumption of food prepared or kept in aluminum utensils wil
endanger health by causing ca.ncer and other diseases. It similarly
appears that during these demonstrations , stateme,nts have been made
whicb falsely represent that respondent' s wares wil be conducive to
health by building up a good digestion and preventing gallstones and

stomach trouble. The 1a t iaLi.2E- fal E~I2 I0_ .t.ions was
furnished0it Jepr entntives by respondent Permanent.

The in tial decision found that the . statements contained in cm:taip:
x:-foJders presented by appellant over lts own name and sold by lt to

respondent Permanent and other distributors foruse promotliig

~~~

atdTilne and other demonstrations , ha.ve served to.
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the impre ion among prospective purchasers _that the salesmen con
gucting the presentations are the representatives of and spoke:3men for

, the appel!arit. The initial decision holds that having fostered the im-
pression that the salesmen selling its product is its authorized repre-
sentative and demonstrator therefor, and having thereupon enjoyed
a substantial volume of sales through the salesman s efforts, appellant
cannot then disclaim responsibility for the false representations by
means of w hieh such sales were made.

In interposing objections to the decision s ruling that the manufac-
turer mllst be deemed to share responsibility for the oral misrepresen-
tations of the salesmen , appel1ant contends that. the language of the
folders fnrnisbed by it has not conveyed the .impression that respond-
ent Permanent's dealers were appellant's representatives. vYe think
this contention is wholly without merit. :E atu1tI?g ppellant's stain-
less steel cookware anclgyer appellant's lUlm e folders solicit. pros-

?cfive CJ-i aser8 lis n()llstrafg l!--YPltr home how perma-
nent- ookwaresea1s in fooclv-alues and flavors,J' As set forth in the
initial decision , the folder also states:

'" * * w - gi,e !1 talk 
C?ll l,_e benefits- of. health cooking. * * * We CYCIl

c1ear the tahle- and wash the dishes. This is om method of demonstrating and
a(1

~~~

JL dltr !1roai) - and 16 - f111:nler shtn\ - (flil ftppi;ecia horl - foi; the- lil'i vilege
of using yourbome :-e presentyou1rilemltiJufgrfl=Uee.

- - -

liti;J1mlly, by m its - del;Sdei;i ting a child flanked by
representations associating certain functions of the body .with speci-
fied mineral elements , appellant has represented , nmong other things
that these elements \\'ill normalize gland and cell action , aid digestion
increase resistanee, coordinate 1 hought and action , find improve mem-

;,ory, which statements and others appellant has stipulated are false.
The examiner recommended issuance of an order against the false

statements contained in appellant' s folders, and found that such fold-
ers had served to create the impression that the salE;smen were the

representatives and spokesmen of the appellant. By pl!,ciQg2ll_the
a))2~--f respondenLEe':lIaIlent J1rue!:jtsJlgme, thefoJders referred
, knowing that they would be used by respondent' scleale,' s andrep-

"-- - -- -- -- . --- - -- . -

tatlves 11 promo l1g Itspr,,Clllct,_ ''PR l1antfl1rllshed a means by
vhi li- pectI cllase ouldbeun ly nfluel1ccd and misled.

;W1ievetlh r ihe eXalnlner was correct in hoJding that appellant

sGh;;refore l;e- . resPOn:dellt Permanenil'esponsibiJity for
\ thefalse cl"imsllade.' n

\.. ' -

Appen-;;;tc(mtends that even admitting responsibility for the state-

C. Howard Hunt Pen Co. v. F. T. C. 197 II' . 2d 2i3; F. T. C. v. lVin,qted Hosiery Mi.s
253 V. S. 4!.3.
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ment8 contained in its folders , it should not be held under Paragraphs
One throughFive of the order, which it contends are basedsolely on
fa(!risl iserltiJloll.-Jiiis.fRlident"Perma,nent' s salesmen

, -

arid not
on statel1ents . can tajnedillits publl,;iilions. VVet1iiiil, iTlereTsll itle
doubt tha.i the role_of.Jnoying.spirit 

- "

i)1-i110i1"al'" ilithe UconduCtor
oral salespr_esen1;tiOlLlY11EimP1Je noappemiiirbj its advertising,
and tjl"t' apparena.1JjJ.Qrit " for the- il'a) miSfejWesentatioiiscoiil
be and was ascribed to these ies)i1eJlbecause 6rap1"ellarit'sadver-
tising. - Nor- we- it1nat s ' rgc' - llilder the' appeai;t' hat
an aCtual agency relationship may not have , in fact , existed between
appe11ant and these salesmen.

In Standard Dist".ibutOTS v. Fede1'1 Trade Oommission 211 F. 2d 7

(2d C. A. 1954), Judge Learned Hand , in upholding the Commission
order with respect to a corporate offcer named in his individual
capacity as a party to that proceeding, said, in part:

It is indeed true ihat this results in holding such an offcer responsible for
the eon duct of those who are not his agents; * * * TIowever, we do not see that
it is any severer a responsibilty than that of a principal for the conduct of bis
agent within the scope of an "apparent authority" that he may have done his

best to circumscribe. It is true that "apparent authority" has at times been said

to result from estoppel; but that is Ilot true for the prineipal is held, even

though the third person does not rely in any way upon the authority; as, for
example, in the case of a tort. As Professor .Wigmore long ago pointed ant, the
doctrine in snch eases is a more or less rationalized vestige of altogether different
notions whose provenience goes back to the archaiC 1a\v of Rtatus. So far as

it any longer satisfies 0111' present demands of justice, it is lJeC311Se, since the
principal has selected the agent to act in a venture in whiCh the principal is

interested, it is fair, as between him and a third person, to impose upon him
the risk that the agent may exceed his instructions-subject , indeerl , to limits
yaguely left open, upon his "apparent authority.

Mueh the same argument seems to 118 to be permissible , when , as here, no

agenc;r exists.

The stateme.nts made during the course of the oral sa)espresentR
ti ons-ml:lstbcc-oiislrued i 1 t ()f iJr t.tel1dant circulrl fll1
;,iCludirig theaPl5ellant' s folders in lmnc1 and the purchasers ' probable

ndersfal1"di1 ?fqle s atus exisfA1ig JJet,veenappellant andth
nen alHl his - errirlq - thereon, The Commission , indued by statute
with tIle public int.erest/ not hound by common law principles of
agency in fulfilling its statutory lTmndate to protect the public from
deception. lH3 omary ncl

py()q

J21 1.pJi9, !:L()!1 fr?m 
:ppe.J1. 11YS

furnishing reSP ()J ;-iE-Penllt t's representatives ,,,ith brochures

Restatement oj Agenoy, Sec. 159 (c).
.3 Responsibility for Tortious Acts, VII I-arnHd Law ReviQw,

rdison Co. 239 Fed. Rep. 405; affd. 242 Fed. Rep. 923 (C. A. 2).
438 Stat. 710; ' itle 15 1.. S. Code, Sec. 45,.

pp. 397-40;,; Itidd 
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COllt 2g-- I?.t ims , under its name, would seem to b - tl1f1_ this
t'sallth9, Y.t2_

~~~

)iL l?el1?- t wa i thou t-liniit"a tion for -the
LtrE~_ (?t ).9~--

~~~~

E!0!!-_
fro?1- beii1g- de. -The purchaser oul c1

reasonably believe that appella:iii Ill rconsented to the sales misrepr
se- 1Fiii iila::_ tfii

~~~

19) eJ?)\ Jjehnlf by the salosmen
!,ortjngto for it. We thinlrtheappelIant , by furnishing thesp

lders to his distributors , provided a very effectiyc shell to he used in
Tl;' ll-Sto ;-l s foral)pllant:s wares. 11o\\81'e1' , he is not absolved

by the fact that, to the shelI , the salesmen may have added a few buck-
shot of their own.

,-y e (J

~~~~

Jl_iT1

!,~_ :.~_

ed _ tp:p llant , that no express state-
111cnt i ?onta Il_ .ti

~~~

l ) Jh_ ffect "that - prospective PUl'-
- - chli:seTs :E:l ttlle clea.Iersto be a llant's representatives , or that
no statement appea) s there iIl_ U.G)lting_ tJ! j)les - salesmen sought to
Qmi)lta;3iLj ditroii2Ii"

~~~~~

.r?hasers

, _

he reI ationshi p with
appellant ,,'hich was attributed in sucIipromotional material. We
rle,em - 1it ifP il"s.Q-:UiilItJi Lve never expresslY
approvedt,he oral misrepresentations under consideration here, in the
course of specific sales transactions. NQr',)s it controlling, moreover

/ as additionally urged under the appe,tl hat appellant may have
lacked dis- axv m1J1i.QJ iTY=-Qi =sales1l_en -- wIlD - lnisrepresen te c1 its

, '

ool,, re.
Heference appears in the initial decision tq " QIt.i

engaged in by t.he appellant, one of which solicit.ed prospective sales-
men to contact appellant for employment in selling cookware with its
distributors. In other advertisements, likewise incorporated into the
stipulation by reference , the statement appears , among others that

,//"

Etch Permanent Cookware rCpl'eSeI tative is a reliable businessman
;' bonded after clli-:etu"f E1vestigatiOJ1." Appellant urges that the latterl . C- -- -

..- - - -

of these two ciilegories of magazine advertisements cannot be con-
sidered as proof that the concern has held out the dealers as its repre-
sentatives. The advertisements further state that the products are
sold through independent distributors aDd their courteous local repre
sentatives , and in certain of them the public is solicited to participate
in the free dinner parties conducte(l by "your local Permanent repre-
sentative." The advertisemcnts in qucstion clearly evidence appel

, / ,

(janes active cooperation wifE C1ef1.lei ;:ln:p" oinoting the retail sale of
(:its cookware. It ,,,auld lie inij,ropel to conclude that the statements

20ntained in the magazine advertisements could not be deemed to con-
stitute evidence relevant and material to a cletermilHL60n of whether
appellant may have held salesmen out as its representatives.

It is contended additionally that such latter magazIne advertise-
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ments may not. be properly considered as proof that appellant has heJd
the salesmen out as its representatives for the reason that they were
not published until after this proceeding was instituted. In the situn.
tion here presented , it is not necessary however , to pass on this point.
""Ve note in this connection that the initial decision did not rely UpOlJ
these advertisements as controlling to the conelusion in question , but.

rested its determination, instead upon statements conta,ined in the

folders. This is evident when it is considered that the decision below
when referring to these magazine a.cyertisements , found that their dis-
semination attesteel a "continued effort" by appellant to create con-
sumer confidence in salesmen promoting its products. The conten-
tions advanced under these aspects of the appeal are accordingly

rejected.
It is ac1di1.ionaDy urged in the appeal brief that this proceeding is

now moot \vitll respect to appclJant' s practices ina lll. c:I

.._.

ll?_

of the deceptive .fQld T:' 2E9yoclll reE; \Vas disc01 tinn 0-. )J'-n:,-. JPQ.

approximately t q rlJ nths.pEi0. ' JQhwti ltign of this ,
Even a.ssuming, arguellclo, that appellant does rlot now contelnpiate
recirculating the deceptive folders, the fact remains that appellant
yigorously maintained that its practices were lawful throughout the
course of extended hearings in this proceeding, which hearings weTe

terminated only when the stipulation as to the facts was agreed upon
for inclusion int.o t.he record. ,Ye think that issuance of an appro-
priate order is reqnir,ecl to insure against resumption of the clla11enged
pI' actices. The record , m()F QYer QQL1_

~~~ !?-_

s no indication . f?P:l

men , \\'hOJ1 appen !lthas held outas. itsl'clJres elitiltives and currently
holds out in its advertisil g as .bonded apd reIiaQle sour

~~~

- iC?_ )ts
produet.s 11ave disc?iltin t:he j lse statelnent$. which appellant
admits were used in sales p: ntati0l11?JOl' . f?J)roc1uct.s. Thequestion
of moo1.ness is for -the Conimission to c1ecide and there is no assurance
in this record that. the acts complained of wil not be remmed. Re-

jected , accordingly, are appel1ant's contentions that this proceeding

is moot.
Appellant additionally requests in its brief that t.he proscript.ive

language appearing in Paragraph Six of the order attached t.o the

initial decision be modified by appending a proviso expressly per-
mitting its use of statements to the effect that depending upon the
solubility of the compound in which they occur in foods minerals are
leached out in boiling water. In opposing this request, counsel sup-
porting the complaint asserts he cloes not challenge the suggested
proviso s scientific accuracy on record basis. He urges in this con-

Guarantee Veterinaj'y Co. , et at. v. Fedeml Trade Com1li. sion 285 Fed. 853.
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nection , however, that the present language of Paragraph Six does
not proscribe statements in the ve-in referred to, and we think his
interpretation of the paragraph in que.stion is in all respects correct.

't e are accordingly clenJj!1g ppellant"s appeal in its entirety and
are entering our order adopting the hearing examiner s initjal decision.
The decision is modified insofar as it relates to the name of appellant
company, as it appears from the record that on October 29 , 1954 , the
name "Pressed Steel Car Company: Inc." was changed to "U. S.
Industries , Inc.

DECISION OF THE co nnSSION . \XD ORDEH TO rILE REPORT OF co)rPLT. \XCD

This matter came on to be heard by the COllmission upon the appeal
fi1ed by the respondent Pressed StesJ Car Compnny, lue. , now known
as U. S. Industries, Inc. , from the initial decision of the hearing
examIner.

Having considered the record herein , the COlTnnissloll , for reasons
stated in its accompanying opinion , has determined that the cxcep
tions interposed under the appeal are without merit and should be
denied.

The Commission is of the further view that its decision here should
take cognizance of certain changes in the appellant' s corporate struc-
ture and name which have occurred since this proceeding was in-
stituted, and that it should modify the order to cease and desist to
the end that such order contain reference to appel1ant under its pres-
ent name of U. S. Industries, Inc.

It is otde1'd That the appeal of respondent U. S. Indust.ries , Inc.
formerly known as Pressed Steel Car Company, Inc. , be , and the same
hereby is denied.

It is fw,ther ordered That the preamble of the order to cease and
desist contained in the initial decision be and it hereby is, modified by
st.riking the words "Pressed Steel CaT Company, Inc. , a corporation
and substituting in lieu thereof the. words "D. S. Industries , Inc. , a
corporation , formerly knmvn as Pressed Steel Car Company, Inc.

It is further ordered That the init.ial decision , as modified herein
, and it hereby is, adopted as a. part of the decision of the

Commission.
It 7:8 furthe1' o1'dered That the respondents Permanent Stainless

Steel, Inc. , and 17. S. Industries, Inc. , formerly known as Pressed
Steel Car Company, Ine. , slmll, within sixty (60) days after service
npon them of this order, file \vith the C0111nission a report in writ.ing
setting forth in det.ail the manne.r and form in whieh they ha.ve com-
plied with the order to cease a,nd desist.
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Complaint

Ix THE J\iA TTER OF

LESTER SLAMOWITZ ET AL. TRADING AS LEMAR FURS

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOL.:\TIOK OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE CO DnsslOx ACT AND OF 'rllE .FeU PIWDUCTS LABELIXG
ACT

Docket 6233. Complaint , Sept. 1954-Decision, Feb. , 1955

Consent order requiring a furrier in New York City to cease misbranding fur
products ill violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

Before l'ylr. LOTe' n II. La-Zlghlin heaTing examiner.
Jfr. J okn J. J',1 eN ally for the Commission.
1111'. Leonanl Feldman of N ew York City, for respondents.

CO)IPI AINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act, and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission , having
reason to believe that Lester SlamO\vitz and Jlarvin 1mberman , as

individuals and copartners trading as Lemar Furs, hereinafter re-
ferred to as respondents , haye violated the provisions of said Acts and
the Rules and Hegulations promulgated under the Fur Products

Labeling Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding
by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues
its complaint, stating its charges in that respect as follmvs:
PARAGHAPH 1. Respondents Lester Slarnmvitz and :.1arvin Imber-

man are individuals and copartners trading as Lemar Furs with their
principal offce and place of business located at 345 Seventh A venue
New York, Xew York.
PAR. 2. Subsequent to the. effective date of the Fur Products

Labeling Act on -\lIgust 9 , 1952, the respondents have introduced

manufactured for introduction , sold , offered for sale, tr Ulsported, and
distributed in C011merce as "conunerce ': is defined in the Fur Products
Labeling Act, fur products , as that term is defined in said Act, and
have manufactured for sale, sold, offered for sa1e , transported, and
distributed fur products which have been made in ' whole or in part of
fur, as that term is defined in said Act, which have been shipped and
received in commerce.
PAR. 3. Among the fur products referred to above weTe stoles.

Exemplifying respondents ' pract-iee of violating the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations thereunder is their
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(A) fisbl"nding and false invoicing of such fur products by:
(1) Failing to affix labels to fur products and failing to furnish

invoices to purchasers or fur products -showing:

(a) the name or names of the animal or animals producing the fur
contained in the fur products as set forth in the Fur Products :Yanle
Guide and as permitted under the Rules and Hegulations;

(b) that the fur products contain or are composed of blellched , dyed
or otherwise artificial1y colored fur;

(c) the name of the country of origin of any imported furs used

in fur products.
(2) Falsely and deceptively representing on labels and invoices

that their fur products were "Xu,tural :Mink " when they were in fact
tip-dyed.

(B) Further misbranding their Iur products by:
(1) F:tlsely or deceptively labeling and othenyise falsely or decep-

t.ively ic1enUfying saiel fur products;
(2) lingling non-required information with reqllll'ec1 information

in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and H.tde 29 of the
Hegulations;

(:-) Failing to set. forth on labels t.he llame or other identification
issued and recorded b:v the Commission of one or more persons \Vho
mannfactured snch fur products for introduction int.o commerce
introduced it in commerce, sold it in commercE', advertised or ofTerec1
it for sale in commerce , or transported or distributed it in commerce.

\R 4. The ftforesaid acts and practices of respondents \yere in
violation of the Fur Products La.heling Act and t.he Rules and Hegnla-
tions promulgated there.under , ftnd constituted unfair and deceptive
acts and practices and nnfair methods of competition in commerce
under the Federal Trade Conm1ission Act.

DECISION OF TI-IE COTlDlISSlOX

PUl'SHflnt to Rule XXII of the Commissj0J1 S Rules of Practice

and as set forth in the Commission s "Decision of the Commission
and Order to 1, i1e Report of Compliancc ' doted Febnwry 18 j 11);'5

the initial decision in the instant matter of hearing eXf:miller Loren 1-1.

illlghlin , as set ant as iollows became on that date the decision of
the Commission.

INITIAL IJECISroX BY LOREN II. LAtJGIILI:!, HE.-\RIXG EXAl\IINEH

The Federal Trade Comlnission (hereinafter referred to
Commission) on September IG 1054 issued its complaint

as the

here-in
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uncleI' the Federal Trade Commission Act , and the Fur Products
I-- abeling .. ct against the above-named respondents, charging them
in certain particulars with having violated the provisions of said Acts

and the Rules and Regulations promulgated by the Commission under
the Fur Products Labeling Act. The respondents were duly served
with process and thereafter requested and obtained time frOlTI the
Hearing Examiner in ,vhieh to file answer , which time was last ex-
tended to December 8 , 1954.

On ovember 2 1954 , the respondents, however, stipulated in writ-
ing ,yith counsel snpporting the complaint, therein waiving the filing
of all answer and agreeing that a consent order against. the respond-
ents be entered herein in tenns identical with those contained in the

notice 1s511e(1 and served on respondents as a part of the cOlnplaint
herein. Sneh written stipulation ,vas approved in writing by the
Director and Assistant Director of the COJnmlssion s Bureau of
Litigation.

By said stipulation , aJIlOng other thiJ1g , respondents have admittr.d
all tIH . jllrisc1ictional alleg"atiolls of the cornplaint and agreed that the
record herein may be taken as if the Commission had made findings
of jurisdictional facts ill acconbnce ,vith sitch allegations; that the
p,ll'ties exprc2s!y \\ain it hearing bdOl'e the Hearing Examiner or
t.he. Commission and flJl further llcl other procedure to which the
respondcnts nl:Y ue entitled uncle.r the Federal Trude Commi sioll

Cl- or the Hl1le5 of Prncticc 01' the COllmission; and that the onler
to cease and desist issncd in accordance "\viib said stipulation shall
hayp the Sllme force and etfect 88 ii made alter a full hearing, the

parties having ,yai veel speeif-cally thr.l'eil1 any and all right , power
or privilege to chaUengc or contest the yalidity of said order. It \,,
,lho :ilipulated and agreed therein tIlEr the complc..nt herein 11lay be.
l1sl ll in eonstl' lling the terllS of the order provided for in 5ftill stjpult-
tion anel , further , that the signing of said stipulation is for settlement
purposes only amI docs not constitute an alllnission by responelents
that they Imv8 "ioInted the Jaw as aJieged in the complaint.

The fl"oresaid stipulation 101' consent orde.r as so approved was sub-
llj(tl d on :.ovember 11) , IDJ4 , to the aLoye-namedl-Ieal'ing Exalniner
for his consideration in accorelance \yith Hule ,;:- of thr. Commission
Bules of Practice. \.llcl upon due. consideration of the complaillt
and the stipulation for consent order , ,,,hich is hereby accepted and
ordered filed as part of the record herein , it having been btipulnted
they shall be the entire record herein on ,"vhic.h snch order may be
entered , the. I-Iearing Examinel' TInds that the Commission has juris-
dictioll 01 the subject matter of this proceeding and of eac.h and all

87S"

'"-

4\)
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of the parties respondent herein; that the cornplaint sf fiies a legal
cause for complnint under the Ite,clel'al Trade Commission Act , and the
Fur Products Labeling Act, and the Rules and Regulations promul-
gated by the Commission ul1l1er the latter Act again::t the rcspondents
as (1, "'hole and in each of the particulars alleged therein; that. this
proceeding is in the interest of the public; that the iollmving order
as proposed in sRiel stipulation is appropriate for the disposition of
this proceeding, the sarne to become final when it becomes the order
of the Commission; and that said order therefore should bc , and
hereby is , entered as follows:

OHDER

It ';8 oTelered That respondents Lester SlanlOwitz and ::1a1'vin

Imberman , as individuals and as copartners trading as Lemar Furs
or under allY other trade name, and respondents' represcntatiYes

flgents and employees , directly or through any corporate or other
device , in connection \vith the introduction or lrlalnd'ncture for intro-
duction into commerce, or the sale , or oifel'ing lor sale in commerce
or the transportation or distribution in COlll11erCe of any fur product:
or in connection with the manufacturing for sale, sale , offering for
sale , transportation or distribution of any fur pro(luct which is J111c1e

in whole or in part of inr ,yhich has been shipped ftD(l received in
commerce , as "commerce

:: "

flU' :' and " fur product:' are defined in the

Fur Products I.abeling Act , do fort.l'with c.ease and desist from:
(A) :\Iisbranding and falsely invoicing fur products by:
(1) Failing to aflx labels to fur products and failing to furnish

invoices to purchasers of fur products, showing:
(a) the name or names of the animal or animals producing the

fur contained in the fur product as set forth in the Fur Products ame
Guide and as permitted under the Rules and Regulations;

(b) that the fur product contains or is composed of used fur, when

such is a fact;
(c) that the fur product contains or is composed of bleached, dyed

or otherwise artificially colored fur, when such is a fact;
(d) that the fur product is composed in whole or in substantial part

of pllWS. tails, bellies or waste fur, when such is a fact;
(e) the name of the country of origin of Hny imported furs llscd

in a fur product;
(2) rsillg on labels attached to fur products and on invoices of

fur products , the name of another animal in addition to the naTHe of
the animal actually producing the fur contained in the fur product.

(3) Falsely and deceptively, representing on labels and invoices
that their fur products are " atural" when they are in fact tip-dyed.
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(B) Misbranding their fur products by:
(1) Falsely or deceptively labeling or othcr"ise falsely or decep-

tively identifying said fur products, or using labels affxed to such fur
products which contain any form of misrepresentation or deception
with respect to sueh fur products;

(2. ) Setting out on labels attached to fur products non-required in-
formation with required information;

(3) Failing to set forth on required labels attached to fur products

the name or other idcntificabon issued nnd registered by the C011mis-

sion of one or more persons who manufactured snch fur products for
introduction into commerce, introc1ueed it in connnerce, sold it in com-
1121"Ce, advertised or offered it for sale in commerce , or transported
or distributed it in commerce.

ORDEH TO FILE REPORT OF COIlIPLIAXCE

It is o1'le1'ed That the respondents herein shaJl "ithin sixty (60)
days a.fter service upon them of this order, file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have compJied with the order to cease and desist (as re-
quired by said declaratory decision and order of February 18 , 1955J.
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IN THE \L TTEH OF

J OSEPH BA UM

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. TN HEU. Um TO THE \LLEGED VIOLNrION OF TIlE
FEDERAL nUDE C01'DfISSION ACT AND OF THE _FLR PRODECTS LABELING ACT

Docket 6265. COJiplaint , ::01: 19S4 Deci8ion. Feb. 1.i;5

Consent order requirillg a fl11'ier ill Xew York Cit:,. to ('ease misbnllllill fwd f;lh'e
invoicing of fur products in Yiolatiol1 of the Fur Products LDbeling Act.

Before Jf?'. J. E rl'i'l ()O, T. hearing examiner.

iliT. John J. JI c. (tlly for the Commission.

CO::\lPL\lXT

Pl1rSl1;lnt to the provi::ions of the Federal Trade CDmll1s::ion Act

and the Fur Prodl1cb Label1ng 
, and by yiJ'.118 of the authority

ITsterl in it by said Acts, the J' e.c1eral Tl'fl(le CommissioJl having
reason to believe that. .Joseph Jhlln an inclividual , hereinafter 1'e-

ferl'cll to as respondent , hilS violated the provisions of said Acts , ,1nd

the Huh,s "l1d E('f':nhti() " pl' c1lnnlg:ltl'cll1ndcl' t11( Fm' Pl'i)dnct : LfL-

bcling cL l111CL it appearing to the COlllmission 111CtG it proceeding
T it. in l'e pE'ct 1-he.reof ,voJld he in the ptlblic jnrel'est , hereby i::,slH-

it.s cOllphillf.; :3tclting its Chnl'gb in thfLt rC'spect ns follows:

~~~

JL\PlI 1. n2. ,pGjl(.lcllt .Jnseph BaLUn i:'i nn ill.Jivjdnd ',yiih 11;8
principal oiTc . and place oJ busijj('ss located at :214 \Ve t :.8th S::l';('t

K e-w Y ol'k I' e,v Y 01'1-:.

'.R. 2. Snb ;equent to tlw L'ilective (bh 01 the Fur I rDc1ucts L,t-

behng -

/..

cL on Al1gu t. P , J ;S:2 , the respondent hrls illtloclncccl , mallU-

factured fol' introduction , solct offerccl for sale , tran3pOl' tecl llHl clis-

tributecl , in commerce. DS ;' commerce is c1efineclil1 the. Fur Proc1ncls

Labeling Ad , fur pnJClncts and fnn; , as those tC1Hl , ,ne, delinecl in S t1d

"-ct , al c1 has manufactured for sale, sold , o:t' cTecl for ale , transported

nnd dist.ributed , fuJ' 1Jl'Ollucts, \\hich haye been mnde in whole oj' in

part of fur hich hacl been shipped and receiyccl in commercc. _Among

sneh fllrs and fur proc1uc.t \\"-:re tTimlnings scarves flnd s1- o1e

-\R. ;1. Certain of 8aic1 f\1l' proc111cts ,"ere misbnlldell in that. they
wen falsely and cleceptively lahe1ec! Or othenyise. falsely and clecep-
tiycly identified \vith respect to the name or names of the animal or
animaJs that produced the fur from which saiel fur products had heen

nWllufnetnl'ecl , in violation of Section 4 (1) of the Fur Products

Labeling \.ct.
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PAR. 4. Certain of said fur produ::i:s were misbranded in that they
were not. labeled as required under the provisions of Section 4 (2)
of tbe Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manner and form pre-
scribecl by the Hllles and Regulations promulgated thereunder.

PAR. i5. CmtaiJl of saiel fur prolll1cts ,vere misbranded jJl that re-
spondent: , on labels attached to Iur products

(a) ::Iingled non-required information with l'equirea information
in viobtion of the Fur Products Labeling Act and Rule 29 of the
EllIE's and TIegl1lations promulgated under said Act; and

(b) Failed to show the item number of such fur products in yiola-
tion of the Fl1r Products Labeling Ac.t and Rule 40 of the Rules and
Rcg' uhi. lions promulgated thereunder.

PAH, 6. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

in\"oicec1 in that. they ,yere not inyoicecl as required uncleI' the pro-
visions of Section ;j (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and in
the Jlhllller and forll pl'e el'ibea by the Rules and Regulations promul-
gat-eel there,under.

'\R. 7. Certain of sHid fur products "ere falsely fmd deceptively
lllvoiced in that snch invoices misrepresented t.he name, of the animal
thnr pl'oclucecl the fur 1'1'0111 ,yhieh said fur products had been manu-
factured, in violation of Section 3 (b) (2) of the Fur Products La-

beling Act,

AR. 8. Certain of said fur products 'yen: falsely and deccptively

invoiced in that respondent , all invoices furnished to purchasers and
prospective purchasers of said lur products failed to show the item
nnmber of snch fur products, in violation or the Fur Products Label-
ing --\.rt and Rnle cl0 of the Rules and Regulations promulgated
thereunder.

\H. 9. The aforesa,id acts and practices or respondent were in

violation of the Fnr Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regula-
tions promulgatecl thercunder, and constitutedllnrair and deceptive
acts and practices in commerce under the Federal Tracie Commission
Act.

DECISIOX OF THE CCDDIISSIOX

Pursnant to Rule XXII or t.he Commission s Hules or Practice, and
as set rorth in the Connnission s "Decision of the Commission an
Order to File Report of Compliance , dated February 22, 1955 , the
initial decision in the instant matter of hearing examiner J. Earl
Cox, as set out as follmn3, became on that date the dec.ision of
the Commission,
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INITIAL DECISIOX BY J. EARL COX , HEAHING EXA IINER

The complaint in this proceeding charges that the respondent
Joseph Baum , of 214 IV est 28th Street, New York , New York, has
violated the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act and
the Fur Products Labeling Act by falsely and deceptively labeling
and invoicing fur trimmings , scarves , stoles and other fur products
which the respondent has manufactured , sold llnd distributed in com-
merce , as ;;comll1crce :: is defined in said Acts.

'Vithout filing an answer , and prior to the date set in the complaint
Tor tho initial hearing in this proceeding, respondent entered into a
Stipulation For Consent Order with counsel supporting the com-
plaint. This stipulation was approved by the Director and Assistant
Director of the Commission s Bureau of Litigation , and transmitted
to the lIearing Examiner.

The stipulation provides, allong other things , that respondent ad-
mits all the jurisdictional allegations set forth in the complaint and
that the record herein may be taken as if findings of jurisdictional
facts had been made in accordance with such aJlegations; that the
stipulation , together \vith the complaint, shall constitute the entire
record herein; that the complaint may be used in construing the order
agre,ed upon , which may be altered, modiiied or set aside in the man-
ner provided by the statute for orders of the Commission; that the
signing of the stipulation is for settlement purposes only and does
not constitute an a(hni8Si011 by respondent that he has violated the
law as alleged in the complaint; and that the order provided for in
the stipulation and hereinafter included in this decision shall have
the same force and effect as if made after a full hearing, presentation
of evidence and findings and conclusions thereon.

All parties waive the filing of answer , hearings before a Hearing
Examiner 01' the Cornmission , the making of findings of fact or con-
clusions of law by the lIearing Examiner or the Commission , the
filing of exceptions and oral argument before the Commission , and
all further and other procedure before the Hearing Examiner and

the Commission to which respondent may be entitled under the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act or the rules of the Conunission, including
any and all right, power or privilege to challenge or contest the
validity of the order entererl in accordance with the stipulation.

The order agreed upon conforms to the order contained in the
notice accompanying the complaint, and disposes of all the issues
raised in the complaint. The Stipulation For Consent Order is there-
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fore accepted, this proceeding is found to be in the public interest
and the following order is issued:

It -is ordered That respondent .Joseph Baum , an individual , and
respondent' s representatives , agents and employees , directly or through
any corporate or other device, in connection with the introduction

or manufacture for introduction into commerce, or the sale or of-

fering for sale in comm.erce, or the transporta6on or distribution in
commerce, of any fur product; or in connection with the manufac-
turing for sale , sale, offering for sale, transportation or distribution
of any fur product which is made in ,",hole or in part of fur which
has been shipped and received in cammerer, as "commerce " ';fur

and " fuT product" arc defined in the Fur Products Labehng Act, do
forthwith cease and desist from:

A. l\Iisbranding fur products by:
1. Falsely or deeeptive1y labeling or otherwise identifying any

such product as to the name or names of the animal or animals that
produced the fur from which such product. was manufactured.

2. Failing to affx labels to fur products showing:
(a) The name or names of the animal or animals producing the fur

or furs contained in the fur product as set forth in the Fur Products
=" ame Guide and as prescribed under the Rules and Regulations;

(b) That the fur product contains or is composed of used fur , when
such is a fact;

(c) That the fnr product contains or is composed of bleached, dyed
or otherwise artificially colored fur , when such is a fact;

(d) That the fur product is composed in whole or in substantial
part of paws , ta.ils, bellies, or waste fur , ,yhen such is a fact;

(e) The name , or ot.her identification issued and registered by the
Commission, of one or more persons ,yho manufactured such fur
product for introduction into commerce, introduced it into commerce
sold it in commercc, fld vertisec1 or offered it for sale in commerce, or
transported or dist.ributed it in commerce;

(f) The name of the country of origin of any imported furs used in
the fur product.

g. :M:ingling non-required information with required iniormation
on labels attached to fur products in violation of Rule 29 of tbe Rules
and Regulations.

4. Failing to show , on labels attached to fur products , the item num-
ber of such fur products , as required by Rule 40 of the Hules and
Hcgnlations.

B. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:
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1. .Fail1ng to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur products sl1my-
mg:

(a) The name or llames of the animal or animals producing the
fur or furs contained in the fur product , ns set forth in the Fur Prod-
ucts Kame Guide and as prescribec1111lCler the Rules :111(1 Hegulations;

(6) That the fur produc.t contains or is composed of used fur,
\Then such is the fact; 

(c) That the fur product contains or is composed of blc11chec1

QYccl or otherwise al'tificially colored fur hen such is the fact:
(d) Thnt the fur product. is composed in whole or in substantial

pari: of paTi' , tails , hellies or "aste fur , when such is the fact;
(e) The name. and address of the person issuing ,'nlch invoice:
(f) The name of the count 1')' of origin of any imported furs con-

tained in a fur product.
2. l sing on invoices the name 01' names 01 any animal or a.nimals

other than the nnme or names providec1 for in paragraph B(l) (a)
nbO\T , or furnishing invoiccs 1Yhich contain any for11 of misrepresen-

Lltion or deception directly or by 1mplication, with respect to sueh

fur product.

3. Failing to show the item number or mark of each fur product
on the invoice pertaining to such procluct as required by Rule 4:0

of the HuJes and Regulations.

OHDEB TO FILE REPOHT OF CO.:IPLL\ ),TCE

It ,is ordered. Thnt respondent .J oscph Bamn , an individual , shall
1yithin sixty (CiO) days after service upon hin1 of this order , flle IYith
the Comrnission a report in writing setting forth in detail the man-
11er and form in which he has complied with the order to cease and
clesist (as required by said declaratory decision and ordcr of FebrWll'Y

, 195:)j.
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Ix THE -,'L-\TTER OF

COLUMBIAN BROKZE CORPOHATIOK ET AL.

COXSEXT ORDER, ETC.. IN REGARD TO TIlE ALLEGED nOLATIO OF THE
FEDEIL\L TR\DE COl\BHSSION ACT

Docket G20-1. Camp/flint , JIay lYS"I-Decision , Peb. '24, 1955

Consent order reqnil'ing t11e t,,"O COl'POl'utc pl'oduccrs of the ';vast bulk" of
inboard marine propellers for pleasure ('raft in the easterD United States,
1Tith main offces at Freeport , Long Island, and Grand Rapids , )lich., re-

specti,"ely, to cease cooverating in fixing and maintaining prices, etc. , for
their products.

Before jJIl'. John eUJi8. llcaring examiner.
Jl/'. GeoTge llr TVilliums for the Commission.
C;lu88 , Lynch ( llu8ch of Xe,y York City: 1'01' Columbian Bronze

Corp.
JfcOoob , Iieaney 

&: 

wln of Grand H:lpids lic.h. , for :Michigan
Wheel Co. , et c.

CO::IPLAINT

Pursuant. to the provi ioJ1s of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authorit.y vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission, haying reason to believe that the corporations

listed above in the, caption of this complaint , and more particularly
described antl referred to hcreinafte,r as respondents , haTe violated
the provisions of Section 5 of the said Aet (L. S. C. Title 15 , Sec. 45),
and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges in that respect as fol1o\ys:

i.HAGR.-l:H 1. Hesponc1ent Columbian Bronze Corporation is a
corporation orga.nized , existing, and doing business under the la\\
of the State of .N e\v York , with its office and principal place of bnsiness
at Freeport, Long Island , N e\'i York , RIHI is sometjmes here.in referred
to as "Cohunbian.

Respondent. 1Iichigall \Vheel Cornpany is ,1 corporation organihecl
existing and doing lnu:;jness under the laws of the State of :i\ichigan
with its principal offce and place of business at 239 I\Iarket Avenue
S. \Y. , Grand Hapicls , J\Jiehigan , and is sOlnetinles referred to herein
as "j\liehigan.

The respondent Iichigan 'Vheel Company purchased and wl1011y
OI\"l1S the trade name "The Federal Propellers which is generally C011-
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elucted by Michigan as a separate unit., and at the same address , and
is sometimes referred to herein as "Federal."

PAR. 2. The above-named respondents are principally engaged in
the production and marketing of marino propellers of the type gen-
erally used for pleasure craft and range in size from 8 inches to 65

inches in diameter, some of which may be of a special or unique design.
Respondent fichigan VVheel Company, produces and markets a line
of both inboard and outboard propellers. K either Federal nor Colum-
bian produces or markets outboard propellers.

'Vhile propellers are produced by concerns on the 'Vest Coast , the
business of those on the 1Yest Coast is confinccllargely to the western
area of the "CDiteel States : and the business or respondents is confined
largely to the eastern area of the L:nited States.

There aTC a number of propeller producers and marJ;;eters in the

United States , as above indicated, most of whom are small producers
thereof, and by Teason of the position of the respondents in the inR
dllstry, who produce and market the vast bulk of the sRid prope11ers in
at least the eastern area they have a dominant, or potentially dominant
position therein in said eastern area.

In addition to the production and distribution of propellers, re-
spondents produce and market other marine hardware and ccruipment.
The respondent Columbian Bronze Corporation had an average

annual volume of sales of approximately $1 500 000 , a large part of
which was for the marine propeller segment of its business.

The respondent :\1ichigan, including The Federal Propel1ers , had
gross sales in 1952 of approximately $2 OOO OOO , of ,yhich amount ap-
proximately $1 500 000 represents the marine propeller segment of
its business.

The customers of the respondents are distributors, deaJers , boat
buiJders , boat owners and the government, on bids. Distributors are
generally defined as those customers who start with and have a stock
of propelJers valued at $LOOO for inboard and $500 for outboard pro-
pellers, and generally perform the function of a distributor. Dealers
are those who sell directly to the users thereof.

PAR. 3. The said respondents , in the regular course and conduct of
their respective businesses , as hereinabove described, seH and cause
the aforesaid products , when sold , to be shipped or otherwise trans-
ported to purchasers thereof located in States of the l7nited States
other than in the state of origin of said shipment, and in the District
of Columbia, and the said respondents have , during all the time herein
described , carried on and are now carrying on a constant course of
trade. in commerce in said products , between and among the various
States of the United States and in the District of Columbia.
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PAR. 4. The said respondents are in competition 1'lth one another

and with others in producing, selling and othe1"V1se distributing the
l)l'oclucts herein described and referred to as inboard madne propellers
in commeree, within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade
Commission Act , except insofar as actual and potential competition
has been hindered , frustrated , lessened , restricted , restrained , or elimi-
nated by the acts, practices and methods alleged herein.

PAR. 5. Sinec on or about January 1 , 1947 , respondents have en-
gaged in a mutual and COl1lman understanding and planned common

llse of action to lessen , supprcss and eliminate competition between
and among themselves in the sale of inboard l1larine propellers , and
in furthcrance thereof and pursuant thereto have engaged in , done and
performed the following acts , practices , methods and things:

(a) Discussed with one another prospective price changes and pro-
speetive discount schedules and saJes terms, in adv,ance of the establish-
ment of such price lists and discount schedules.

(b) Exchanged price information in the form of price lists , discount
schedules and sales terms before and after sales transactions.

(c) Conferred and consulted with one another concerning arrange-
ments with dealers, jobbers and distributors.

(d) Diseussed and eonferred with one another in advance of publi-
cation or announcement of prices , or price changes , the charge to be
included in the boring of shaft holes in propel1ers.

PAR. 6. The effect of the aforesaid mutual and common understand-
ing and planned common course of action and the acts, practices

methods and things done in furtherance thereof and in pursuance
thereto , as alleged in Paragraph Five above , has been and is to elimi-
nate , lessen and suppress competition between and among the respond-
ents by the establishment of uniform prices and substantially uniform
prices and other terms and conditions of sale and charges, and has a
dangerous tendency to enhance prices , a.nd to injure a.nd deprive the
public of the bcnefits of free and full competit.ion; and is altogether

to the injury and prejudice of the public.
PAR. 7. The aforesaid acts , practices and methods of said respond-

ents constitute unfair methods of competition and unfa.ir acts and
practices in commerce within the intent and meaning of Section 5 of
the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION OF THE CO)IlIrSSIOX

Pursuant to Rule XXII of the Commission s Hules of Practice , and
as set forth in the Commission s "Decision of the Commission and
Order to File Report of Compliance , dated February 24, 1955 , the
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initia.l decision in tIle instant matter of hearing examiner .John Lewis
as set out as fol1mYs becRlne on that date the decision of the
Commissioll.

IXITIAL DECISIOX BY JOEX LK\VIS. HLUU::-W J \l\IlXER

The Federal Trade Commis ion issued its complaint against the
above-named respondents on JIay 5 , 19;'5.J, charging them with the 11se

of unfair methods of competition ancll1nfail' acts and pl'flctices in com-
merce, in violation of t.he pl'oyi ioTls of the Federal Trade Commission
Act. After being cluly scrved ,vith said complaint , the. respondents
appeared by counsel and filed their separate ans\\crs thereto. There-
after a stipulatiml \Ias signed by the parties providing for the entry
of a consent order disposing of all the issues in this procee.ding. Said
tipulation has been submitted to the above-named hearing examinE'r
heretofore duly designated b ' the Commission for his consideration

in accordance with Hule Y of the COl1mission s Rules of Practice.
Hespondents , pursuant 1: the aforesaid stipulfltion , have admitte(l

l1ll the jurisdictional allegations of the complaint and ngrecclthat the
record herein may be t.a.ken as if the Commission had made findings
of jurisdictional facts in accordance with S11Ch allegations. Said stipn-
intion "further proYicles that the ans'wcr heretofore filed by respondents
is to be withdrawn and that the parries f:xpres1:ly \yaiyc a hearing be-
fore the hearing examiner or the Commission , and all further and other
procedure to \yhich the l' pOnl1eJlts may 1)(: entitled nnder the Fell-
eral Trade Commission Act or the Hu!l's of Practice of the Commission.
-Respondents lwyE'. also agreed that the order to cease and desist issued
in ac,c.ol'c1ance ,yith nid stipulation shall have the same force and effect
:IS if made after a fuJl hearing. and specifically ,vaive an ' ane! an righL
power, 01' privilege to challenge or contest the yalidity of said order.
It. has bee,n further stipulated and agreed that the complaint herein

llav be llsed in consnninq: the terms of' the order provided for in s:1i(l

stil;1Jlation ,1JH! that the signing 01 said stipulation js for settle,lllent
purposes on!:- 8nd does not constitute nn a(hnission by respOllclents that
thev have vio1atec1 the )a"y ftS alleg' ed in the complaint.

his procee(ling having' no"\' c ;l1e on for final consi(le.l'ation by lhe
hearing eXillniner 011 the complaint. and the aforesaid stipulation for
consen t, order dated Xovembl'l' , HLjeJ , the answer pl'eTiollsly filed by
J'Psponrlents being hereby deemed withdrawn , and it appearing that
said stipulation provides for an appropriate disposition of t.his

proceeding, the same is hel'eb ' accepted and ordered filed ns part of
the record herein by the hearing- examiner , who makes the following
findings, for jurisdictiona1 pnrposes llld order:
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1. Respondent Columbian Bronze Corpon_ tion is a. corporation , or-
ganized, existing, and doing business nnder the laws of the State of
!\ew York , with its offce and principal place of bnsiness at Freeport
Long Island , Ne\v York.

Hespondcnt. lichigan ,Yheel Company js a corporation organized
exist.ing and doing business under the laws of the State of llIichigan
'''1I.h it.s principal offce and place of business at :2:3D Jlal'ket Avenue

\V. , Grand Ra.pids , :Michigan.
Hesponclent Tlw Fed(-'ral PropeJlel'S 1 a name under \':hieh 1Iichigml

,VllPel Compflny also does business , is gencrally conducted by said
1'C'spondent as a separate unit , and at the same address.

:2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
maUC'l' of this proceeding (met of the n' p(lndent h(?reinabove named.
TJ1D C"ompln.illt states a ca11Se of action agaillst said respondents under
the Federfll Trade C()m1li sloJl Act , 8.llcl this proceeding is in the 1n-
tcrf'st of the puhlic.

ORDEn

it i8 OJ der' That the l'(51)()lCLrnt2 Colmnbian Bronze Corporation
n C'Ol'p01'nlion ,11(1 :Jli('hignll "\Vhepl C'ompan:c a corporation : also tl'lcl-
ill&' as The Fec1E'l'8.j Propellers : 1 heir l'E'spectiye oIrCl'l'S , agents and
t'lnployec3, and any 511bsic1inl'Y or afEJiate in cOlHH'ction \rith the 0:1-
feJ'ill g for flle nllcl c1is!ribl1tion in ('om1ne1'('e. as '; ('ommerce is defined
ill the Federal Trade Commission Act , of their (\ic1 products , lHnnely:
nlll'ine p!.jJcllers : do forth,\- ith ce 1se and desist. from ente.ring into
contilHllllg, cooI::el'fltiJlg in or c,uTyil1 g out any pJfullcc1 common course
of ,-:cJion \ agreemellt, understanding or .'l'fll1gcment between them-
f;cln s or b)T and betTreen l'ithcl' or both of them fllcl others not parties
llcl'cto. ro do Q!' pcrform lLc i'ul101Yine: ads (.11' things : n811el

(1) Fixing 01' mainhllning' the price ': bi(1s, (lisconnts or other t.erms
01' conditions upon \yhich their respective propellers are sold or c1is-

tl'iblltecl.
(:2) Fixing 01' llwintnining charges for or in connection with the

boring of their l' espectin: propellers.
P) Exchanging or o1:1lnTise suppl:nllg ccnnpctirors or potentjaJ

competitors \"ith price, il1formf!tion inclllding discounts flncl othf'l'
terms of sale of saiel products f1nd h(n'ill - charges , in nc1vance or the
ftnnOI1IlC(' ment of prices, c115(,0I1nt.,, and othcr terms of flJe 01' boring
charges.

uidul. It j understood that this orc1er prohibits exchanging 01'

price information , including discounts (me! other terms of sale of said
products and boring charge:: , only when clcJle in advance of the public
annoul1C'cmenl or , '31.lCh information: except that this proviso shall not
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be deemed to authorize the exchanging of such information at other
times if done pursuant to a p1anned common course of action , agree-
ment, understanding or arrangement to do the things prohibited in
sub-paragraphs (1) and (2) hereof.

onDER TO FILE REPORT OF CQ:\IPLIAXCE

It i8 ordered That the respondents herein shan within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission a
report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which
they have complied with the order to cease and desist r as required by
said declaratory decision and order of Februa.ry 24 , 1955J.
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Ix TIlE MATTER OF

ADVERTISIJ\G SPECIALTY NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
ET AL.

ORDER, OPI IONS, ETC., IN HEGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
F.EDERAL TRADE CO:M1\lISSlOX ACT

Docket 5952. Complaint, Feb. 1.952-Decision , ALar. 4, 1955

Order requiring a trade association of manufacturers and jobbers of advertising
specialties, its jobber members and its manufacturing members who sold
to jobbers , to cease acting in concert to secure resale price maintenance for
the purpose of eliminating price competition among jobbers in each manu-
facturer s product; and dismissing the complaint as to all the direct-sellng
manufacturer members of respondent association who did not sell to jobbers.

Before JJlr. Frank Hier hearing examiner.

Mr. Rufus E. Wilson and jIlT. George W. William", for the Commis-
SlOn.

Kittelle 

&, 

Lamb of 'Washington , D. for respondents general1y.

jl1 endeliwhn, Lane 

&; 

Friednwn of Cleveland , Ohio, for I(romex

S"les Co.

DECISION 01' THE CO::\IJilSSIOX

The Commission , having fully considered the entire record herein
including the transcript of the hearings (which shows that all mem-
bers of Hespondent Assoeiation were represented hy counsel), the
briefs of the parties and oral argument of counsel , hereby finds that
this proceeding is in the interest of the public and makes this , and the
accompanying opinion , its findings as to the facts and conci Hsion.
R.esponc1ent Advertising Specialty National Association, a non-

profit corporation , is a trade association of the respondent manufac-
turers and jobbers of advertising specialties , organized and existing
undcr the laws of the State of Illinois with its principal offce located
at 13406 Connecticut Avenue , X. 'V. , ,Yashington , D. C. The jobbing
members and the member manufacturers supplying jobbers of said
Association are numerous and cha,nging.

The K amec1 Jobber Respondents

The following listed respondcnt jobber members are representative
of all of the jobber members of the respondent Association at the time
of the issuance of t.he complaint, as named in the 1952 1\Iernbcl'ship
Roster (Com. Ex. 45), and who are all respondents herein.
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Rowan Printing Company, a Xorth Carolina corporation , with its
office and principaJ phwe of business at Salisbury, Korth Carolina.

The Geo. H. Jung Co. , an Ohio corporation with its offce and prin-
cipal place of business at 312 East Court Street , Cincinnati , Ohio.

1-Iar1'Y Ie. Voelp, Inc. , a Pennsylyania corporation, with its offce

and principal place of business at 134 Fourth Avennc , Pittsburgh
Pennsylvnnia.

Terra Haute ..-\.clvertising Company, Inc. , an Indiana corporation
with its offce and principal place of business at 1317 Poplar Street

Terre I-Iaute. Indiana.
Xovelty Advertising Company, an Ohio corporation , \yith its offce

nlcl principal place of business at 1148 ,Yalnut Street , CoShOCt011.

Ohio.
Hespondents JUargarct B. Hose, , IV. IVells IVoocl'\\'anl and lInn)'

C. Lisle , "\Tho iVere jobber members of said ociation in 1949 , Iwyt'
not been memlJers of the A:; or.iHti(m since prior to the issnance 01'
the complaint herein. It is believed that the. complaint therf:Jorr
should be dismissed as to these three respondents. The term 1'('-

spondents as llsed hereinaHer shdlnot. _include these incliyjdllals.

The Samec1 :!Janufadurers Snpplying .Jobbers , TIe pondel1t:3

The following listed respondents arc l' epl'escntatiH' uf aU 01' till:
rnanufactul'ers supplying jobbers "\yho "\Te e members of the re pondpEt
Assocj ltion at. the tlme of th( suallce of tJw complaint , a ;;8.mcct ill

e 105:2 = IcJnbe1'ship Roster (Com. Ex. :15) j and "\\ho are aj) U:
spondents herein.

The B_ . 1.. 1\loo1'e Company, Inc. , a Penl1 ylTal1ia corporation itl1

its offce and principal pla( e of bm:illl' ;;S locatl' cl fit Cochrnntoll.
Pennsyl,"allia.

The. George F. Cram C0111pall:L Inc.. an Indiana corporation. \yith
its offce, and principal place of busine s Jocatec1 at 730 Ea t 'Y
ington Street , Incliallapolis Indiana.

,Yestern Plastic & Specialty Co. , Inc.. an Ohio corporation, "\, i1-

its offce and principal place of business locnted at 1130 ,yjllinmc:c1'
Building, Cle\'elancl , Ohio.

KromE':\ Indl,sil'jes. 1n('. iFol'llH' rl;'- T roJlex Sales Cmnpt11;'- ). t1nd

Ohio corporation. with its ofTC(? ,mcl principal pbce of business Jocilted
at 880 EflSt 72nd Street. Cleveland . Ohio.

Pflll C. .J o11nson and Esther G. .Johnson . individually find as ro-
partners trading as ,J. E. Johmwll Printing Company. with their ofJCi.
and principal phce of 1msines5 located rd, 8522 Lorraine - \velJlle.
Clewlanc1 , Ohio.
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Bernet B. Le vis , individually, and trading as Advertising Specialty
Company, having his offce and principal place of business at 741
\Vashingtoll Street , Indianapolis , Indiana.
Hobert D. Phelps and John M. Phelps, individually and as co-

partners trading as Phelps J\I:umfa.cturing Company, having their
cdIice, and principal place of business at 916-922 :North 15th Street
Tel'e Ilaute , Indiana.

::Iesscngcl' Corporation , an Illinois ('orporation with its ofrce and

principal p1ace of business l02ated at --tuburn , Indiana.
Sanders Manufacturing Company, a Tennessee corporation , with

its offce I.ncl principal place of business at 122-12G Fourth -etycmw
onth , K ashyille , Tennessee.
The Elliott Calendar Conlpa11Y, an Ohio corporat.ion , with its offce

and principal place of business at. 1148 '\Vaillut Streel COShoctOll
Ohio.

Perry L. Engel tlnd r:ny Thompkins, illdil'ic1n,111y and as copartners
t1',l(11111:" ,1 the Co J1lOcton ;.;ovelty COlnpany. haying ib ofHce ami
pr1nc1p,ll place of bll im' 5:" nt Ejen nth an(l Achlms t1'eei: Coshoctof1
Oh;o.

TIle. Guy S. -'leek Cnlen(lal' Co , an Ohio corporation

, '

with its otJ-ir'C

,1)1(1 pl'incip:d pL1CC of LJ1.1sjUfSS at 138'1 ,Valnllt Street, Coshoctol":
Ohin.

The . . F. ?\:feck CompallY (111 Ohio COrp01'iltioJl , ''lith 11S office n. 1Jil

prll1cip::1 placc or bllsjllE'S :It 1:?O1,;: Sonth Fifth Stl'eeL CoshoctcJl
(thin.

The Beach 1,e:'.t1w1' Co. , Inc. (fo1'nwrly kllo- n as The Beach Lenill\'l
ConlpHn ). nJl Ohio COl'pol':ltion. ,yith it" ofti ,'.)vl pl'illcipn1 pbcf'
of lm iJless flt 1;301 'Yfllnl1t tlect, Coshocton , Ohio.

Fnmcis & Ll1sl y CornptlllY. J11C.. n Tellnl'SSEe ('orporation , ,yith its
cfIice an(11)Jincipnl pLHT of bnsincss at 12:2ij-1223 Brofl(lway ::n,'11-

yiJJe, Tcnne:3see.
Killgston Pencil Corporation, n TCllne:3see corporation. with it:;.

GHicc :lml IJl'lneipn1 plnce of lH1sines at H20 Xorth Iarket Street

Cl1atjanooga. TenJ1e see.
Dnniel L. To\ynes. iJlc1ivic1Utllly :llld tra.ding as She1b:vvil1e T)cn(',

,111(1 XoyeJJy Company, having- his offce and principa 1 place of bll ine':s
at. Shclb:v illc. Tennl' sec"

The Clwney 1fnnl1faC'turing COlnpany, an Ohio cOl'pord, ion. ''lith
its offce and principal place of business at ,)6T East Pleasant Street
Springfield. Ohio.

Ihe Ohio Thel'mOlneter Con;pnny an Ohio corporation , with it
nfIce and principal place, of lmsilless at ;13 ,Valnut Street , Spring-firId
Ohio.

-+:::
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I(urtz Bros. , a Pennsylvania corporation , with its offce and princi-
pal place of business at Fourth and Reed Streets, Clearfield , Penn-
sylvan5a.

Respondent. Sidney S. Zentner , a member of the respondent Associa-
tion in 1949 , has not been a member sinc.e prior to the issuance of t.he
complaint herein. It is believed that the complaint, therefore , should
be dismissed as to him. The term respondent as used hereinafter shaH
not include this individual.

Respondents Scripta , Inc. , Shaw-Bnrton, Inc. , and Kemper-Thomns
Company are shown by the record to be direct seIJing manufacturers
only. For the reasons stated in the accompanying opinion of the Com-
mission , it is believed that the complaint should be dismissed as to
these respondents and to all other unnamed respondent manufactur-
ing members of the Associa6on shown in the 1952 :Mrmhership Hoster
(Com. Ex. 45) to have sold their products directly only and who are
not shown to have soJd at all through jobbers. The term respondents
as used hereinafter shall not include any of these said direct selling
manufacturers.

The Named IndividuaJ Respondents

Hespondent Russel :.1. Searle is the Secretary of the respondent --\s
sociation , has been active ill all of its affairs , and has part.icipated in
tbe aet.s and practices hereinafter found to be illega1.
Respondent C. A. Peck , an individual , was President of New ton

:Manllfacturing Company: Xewton , Iowa , an unnamed jobber respond-
pnt herein , a Director and Chairman of the Executive Committee of
the respondent Assodation eluring the time the acts and practices here-
inafter found to be illegal occurred.
Respondent II. Ie Atkins, an individual , was Treasurer of \Vin-

throp- Atkins Co. Inc. , 151 Pierce Street , Hicldleboro , Massachusetts
an unnamed respondent manufacturer supplying jobbers, a Director
and member of the Execlltive Committee of the respondent Associa-
tion during the time the acts and pract.ices here.il1ai ter found to be
jJ1egal occurred.

Respondent H. R. LeRoy, an individual , was President of LeRoy,
lnc. , an unnamecl respondent manufacturer supplying :iobbers , and a
jobber and a Director of respondent. Association during part of the

time the acts and practices hereinafter found to be .il1egal occurrec1.
Respondent F. P. Spikins, an individual HS President of Bagley

and St. Clair, an unnamed respondent manufacturer supplying job
bel's , R.nd a member of the Executive Committee during part of tlw
time the acts and practices hereinafter found to be ilJegal occurred.
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Respondents R. J. Bernard, H. E. Kranhold, George E. IV ood

J. S. Shaw (erroneously named in the complaint as J. W. Shaw), and
r. L. Turner were offcials of direct sening manufacturer respondents
which did not sen to jobbers. Respondents C. N. :\lontanye was an
offcial of a company which ,vithdrew from membership in respondent
\.ssociation prior to the issuance of the complaint herein. It is be-

lieved , therefore, that the complaint should be dismissed as to these
responde,nts. The term respondent as llsed hereinafter shall not in-
clude the individuals named in this paragraph.

Commerce and Competition

The respondent member manufacturers and member jobbers of said
respondent Association , in the regular course and conduct of their re-
spective businesses, as hereinbefore described, caused the aforemen-
tioned advertising specialty products , when sold , to be shipped or
otherwise transported to the purchasers thereof located in the States of
the l7nited States and in the District of Columbia other than in t11e

State of origin of said shipment. Said respondents have for many
yeaTs last past. carried on and arc now carrying 011 a constant course
of trade in commerce in said products between and among the various
States of the United States and in the District of Columbia.

Hespondent member manufacturers and member jobbers of said re.
spondent Association are in competition with OIle another and other in
manufacturing, selling and otherwise distributing the products herein
described and referred to as "achertising specialties :' including cal-
endars , in commerce , within the intent and meaning of the ,Federal
Trade Commission Act , except insofar as actunJ and potential com-
petition has been hindered, frustrated , lessened , restricted. restra,ined
or eliminated by the acts and practices hound herein.

Acts a.nd Practices

The respondent member manufacturers supplying jobbers and mem-
ber jobbers and the individual respondents , acting through and with
the assistance of the respondent Association and otherwise, in the

manner described in the accompanying opinion of the Commission

ha ve been parties to a planned cornman course of action and agreement
to eliminate price competition with and among the jobbers in the sale
of each manufacturer s products by:

1. Requiring respondent member manufacturers to sen advertising
specialties to respondent member jobbers on a list priee basis only.

2. Requiring respondent member jobbers to reseJl their products to
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the ultimate consumer at prices fixed 01' established therefor by re.
spondent member manufacturers.

3. Requiring those respondent member manufacturers who sen di..
redly through their own ale men , as wen as to jobbers , to maintaill
t.he same list priees for their products on their direct sales as are fur
nished to respondent member jobbers.

Although , in most cases the recommendations of the J obbel's Group
that the J\:Ianuiactllrel'S l!pplying J obbers establi h and Inaintain 1'('-

sale list prices were carefull ' iyorcled, it is clefll' tlwt such action ,1':1.0;

insisted 011 by the ,Jobbers C;1'0l1p. Such collectin action by ft gnmp
of johbers ,yhieh COllstitntes it suhstnlltinl part of this JDHl'ket had

the pl':letiud f'H'cct of l'c(jll!ring this ,lction hy the m,1luf,\ctl1ro'
s11pplyillg jobbers.

Each of the manufactlll' el',S supplying jobbers and jobber members
of respondent _ 0C'iati011 ht Ye been informed of the acts a,Ed prac-
tices engaged in b \' it in llll'thenllce of said planned common COlll'
of action by attendance at E12Ptinp.' : 01' by be.illg' SelJ! A::sociatioll ll,L:-
wd,o. bulletins or other noticC':-.

Tho aforesaid flcts p1'rl('tiCf . Hnd methods of l' espondent:: arc a11
to the prejullicc of the public and have a substantial nnd clallg(,l'Cll
rellclency and capa('it - to hiIlcleL !cs::in : rcstricj- lllc1l'e ;tl'ain compett-
tion in com11':e1'(e in the sflle cf llc1n'rtising specialties.

C(I?;CLrSrm-

The, ni'oI'csairl ucts. pl' :tCr-('f' and merhocL: or 'Sp()Hi( ilb a f' ,'il
l1nfnir :1cto, and practicE's in C'ommcrce \\' ithin the intpnt nnc! );wfminp-
01' section:5 of tho Fi.'dcl' al Tn-l(l COl,lll!S i(J! \rt.

OT:DEH

1. 1t/8 ofdci-Ul. thel'cfon' That rl!.e jobber respondents RO\'::lL
Printing COJIlpanYj Geo. 1-1. Jllng Co. I-Iarry K. Voeip. Inc. , Tl' l'l'
Jltlllt8 Advertising Company: Inc. , Novelty Advertising COllp ftJHl

Pflch of the jobher nwmber:: of the rcspol1clent Advertising Spccinlty
ational Association , as n mecl in the 1D52 f.Iembership Hostel', and

theil' respective offcers , reprc entali-ves : agents , and eri1ployees in 01' in

c.onnection \\-ith the offering for sale , ::ale and distribution of achel'-
tising specia.lties in commerce as " comrncrce :' is (leiined in the Federal
Trade COlTnnission Act , do forthwith cea e and desist from entering
into : continuing, coope.rating in 01' carrying out any planned COITUTlOll

course of action. understanding: agreement, combination or C'01)-

spinlcy between or anlOng any two or more of sai(l jobber reSpOndE'llr
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Or benycen or among any 011C Or Inore of said jobber respondents and
other jobbers not pa 'tjes hcreto , to do or perform any of the following
acts or practic( s :

(a) Demanding that a manufacturer of said prodl;cts establish or
ma intain resale list prices for any of its said products.

(b) Threatening to boycott a manufacturer of said products which
cloes not establish or maintain resale list prices for any of its said
products.

(c) Reporting price cutting of a manufacturer s list prices estab-
lished as 11 resu1t of de.nancls or threats of a group of jobbers.

(d) Eliminating, lessening or suppressing price competition he-

!",,een or ,,,jth jobbers of any mOJll1facturer s said prnc1l1cts.

:2. It is f1(1'theT ordered That the respondent lnanufacturers supply-
ing jobbers , 1-1. L. )'100re Company, Inc. , George F. Cram Company,
1n('. , \V'es1:orn Plastic & SpeciaIty Co. , Inc. , Kromex Industries , Ine.
:PillJ C. Johnson and Esther G. Johnson , individuaDy and as copart-
ners trading as J. E. J o11nson Printing CompallY Bernet B. Lewis , 1n-
diyic1llnlly and trading as Advertising Specialty Company, Robert D.
Phelps and John JL jJhelps , individually fllc1 as cOpftrtners trading
as Phelps :Jlanufacturing Company, l\Iessenger Corporation , Sanders
Jlanllfa,ctnring Company, The Elliott Calendar Company, Perry L.
Engel and Ray ThOlnpkills , individually and as copartners trading as
Coshocton Novelty Company, The Guy S. )Ieek Calendar Co. , The
r. F. Jleek Company, Beach Leather Co. , Inc. , Francj: & Lusky COll-
pR!lY Inc., Kingston Pencil COrpOl'fltion, Dalliel L. TOWLlI: , illdivid-
ually, and trading as Shelbyville Pencil iind )h)yclty Company, The
Chaney Sfanufacturing Company, Ohio Thermometer Cumpany flnd
l\:lll'tz Bros. , and each of the ma1l.lfflctUl'Crs selling to jobbers, ,,,ho

1re narncd in the 10;) :0Jernbcl'ship Roster of the Advert-ising Specialty
ationf1J Association, and their re.spective offcers, representatives

;lgcnts , and employees, in or Jl connectioll with rhe offering for sale
t1je or distribution of advertising specialties in cornmerce, as " C011-

n1Prce is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act : do fOl'tJnvit.h
cea md desist from individually or eolleetin:ly:

P81'ticipating in , cooperating \,ith , assisting in , 01' carrying out allY
pbnned common course of action , 1!llder3tancling agreement., eombina.-
DOll or conspiracy of jobbers, prohibited by paragraph 1 of this ol'de,

P1' ov-iled however , That. nothing herein shan be interpreted as pro-
hibiting a rnanl1factl1rex from establishing and maint.aining re a.1e

prices 011 its products in any Inanner exempted from the prohibitions
of the Federa.l Tnlde Commission ct by the :.IcGuire \.d.

;3. it is fU'i'the1' ordered That the respondent \.clvertisi1Jg Specialty
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National Association and respondents Russell 1. Searle , C. A, Peek
H. Ie Atkins , H. R. LeRoy, and F. P. Spikins and the directors , off-
cers and representatives of said respondent Association do forthwith
cease and desist from , individually or collectively, participating in
cooperating with , or assisting in the carrying out of a.ny planned com-
mon course of action , understanding, agreement, combination or c.on-

spiracy of jobbers prohibited by paragraphs 1 or 2 of this order.
4. It i8 jurther o'idered That the comphtint be , and it hereby is , dis-

missed as to respondents Margaret B. Rosen V. 'W ells V cod \Yard

Iarry C. LisJe , Sidney S. Zentner , Scripta , Inc. , Shaw-Barton, Inc.
The Kemper-Thomas Company, R. J. Bernard, H. E. Kranholc1

George E. Vooc1 , J. S. Shaw , J. L. Turner, C. X. Montanye and all of
the direct selling manufacturer members of the respondent Associa-
tion who do not sell to jobbers.

5. It is jurther ordered That the respondents shall , ,,-ithin sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order, file \yith the Commis-
sion a report in writing, setting forth in detail the Inallller and form
in ,vhich they have complied with this order.

Commissioner G :ynne not panicipating as he did not hear oral

argument and Commissioner Secrest not participating as oral argu-
ment was heard in this matter prior to his appointment to the COlD.

n11SSlO11.

OPI:!IOX OF THE CO.:DfISSIOX

Chairman I-IoWHEY delivered the opinion of the Commission:
The complaint in this ease charges that the Advertising SpeciaHy

Kational Association, a trade association of manufacturers and job-
bers of advertising specialties , its members and certain individuals
who have been active in its a,ffairs , haye been parties to an llnla"\Y1Ul

combination to eliminate competition in the sale of their prodncts.
The complaint specifically names twenty- three manufacturers , eight
jobbers and e.1even individuals as rC'spondents and as l'cpresentntives
of the other members of the Association. Ans"\n rs "\yere filed by all

of the named respondents denying the charges. Thereafter, fourteen
days of hearings were held in ,Vashington , D. C. , during which con-
siderable testimony and a large number of documents "\yere presented

in support of and in opposition to the allegations of the complaint.
pon consideraJioTl of the case on the merits , the hearing examiner

conc1uded ihat the record did not estabJish the existence of any illegal
agreement or combination in restraint of trade. The proceeding is
now before t,he Commission upon appeal from his initial decision
dismissing the complaint.
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Respondents a.re members of an unusual industry. They produce
and sell hundreds of products, all having a common purpose good

,,-

ill advertising. These products include calendars, pencils, letter

openers , yardsticks, key cases and other articles of many kinds and
descriptions. The essential features of advertising specialties a"
that they are given free by the buyer to the ultimate user and that they
bear the advertising imprint of the giver. Prices are determined

more by the achertising value of the product thall upon the basis of
its own utility. The product provides "billboard" space , so to speak
for the advertiser. The products of the different manufacturers, gen-
e1'al13', arc not compa.rable; they usually vary as to type , shape , appear-
ance or value. Because of this variety in the products, there could
not be much price uniformity bebyeen manufacturers' products.
Furt11cr the record shows there is a high degree of non-uniformity
in price even bebTecn those products which arc comparable. Compe-
tition between luanufacturel's is htrgely in ideas rather than in price.

The respondent Advertising Specialty ational Association is com-
posed of three cbsses of members: direct selJing manufacturers , manu-
facturers who supply jobbers, and jobbers. In recent years the
Jobbers Group and the Manufacturers Supplying ' Jobbers Group have
each met separately and discussed the problems affecting their par-
ticular group. There have been no group meetings of the direct selling
Inanufacturers. All classes of members attend the Association s joint
meetings. In 1951 eighteen direct selling houses with annual sales
of S72 195 744 were members of respondent Association. In the samc

year, 132 manufacturers who supply jobbers having total sales of
$29 943 988, and 144 jobbers with sales to consumers of $17 066 528
were also members of respondent Association. The annual sales of
advertising specialties for the entire industry were estimated at
$300 000 000.

The complaint .alleges that these various classes of respondents have
all combined and agreed to restrain competition and that they have
used the Association as an instrumentality for the accomplishment of
this purpose by taking joint action at Association meetings and by

dist.ributing and recommending to the members a jobber s and a manu-
faetUl' s Manua1.

The complaint sets out a number of specific practices enga.ged in
by respondents in formulating a.nd carrying out their combination. 
summa.ry, those alleged practices consisted of requiring respondent

manufacturers to establish and maintain consumer list prices on the
products they se1l to jobbers and requiring the jobbers to rese1l their
products to the consumers at the resale prices so fixed by the manu-
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facturers; requiring uniform practices as to discounts to jobbers, com-
pensation to salesmen: anticipatory discount schedules to ultimate

pnrchasers , free goods and charges for sketehes and c. Q. d. shipments;
and preventing member manufacturers from seEing to jobbers "\vho fire
not members of the Association anc1l'estricting membership to those
jobbers with whom respondents were ,villing to cornpete.

There is no charge of price fixing bet.\vecn the responllent manufac-
turers. The price competition ""11.h '\vhich this proceeding is COll-

cerned is between jobbers selJing the products of the allC manu-
facturer. As each of the manufactllH:l'S ,yho supp1y jobbers sells its
products to many diiTerent cornpeting lobbcrs , there is competition be-
twecn the jobbers in the. sale of t.he identica1 product. made by the
same Immufacturel' I) rice cutting by onelobber on such Hle.rchanc1ise

directly affects othcr jobbers competing in the sale of the Stllne

products.
The minutes of the Jobbers G-ronp of the As ociation sI1O\," that 

practical1y every meeting there 'vas a clis('u sion of S11Ch price cutting.

These jobbers , acting collective)y at --:\ssociation meetjng , passed and
submitter! to the :.\Iall ufactl1rers SuppJying .T obbe1's Gronp resolutions
luging these lnanufacturers to establish consumer list prices and to
require. that their list prices be Hlaintained. ' Ihe. 11l:l11Ual and minntes
of their meetings show that respondent mamlfacturers '\"10 supply

lohbers COnClllTCcl in the objectives of these. resolutions. 
RespoTUlents

conten(l that. the resolutions of the jobbers and the action hy the manll-
fllcturers gronp (!iclnot constitute flg-reernents to llaintain Est prices
but IY8re merelY expressions by the indiyidllals present that they recog-

nized thai maintenance of Jjst prices \'Vas a sound bu::iness practice
and one which iDsurecl comp1iance with the Hobinson-PatmanAct.

The. hertring rxnmi11er found that no ilgTeenlPllt exisred bet,,-p('n

the J1anlli 1ctl1l'l':L' . to estabJish C011811ne1' list resale prices for t11Pir

jobhers nor to require tIw jobbcrs to resell at those prices. He l'PC'og-

ni:.ecl the existence. of documentary ('Tidcnce from which s11ch an

agreement conk! be i11ferred but refused to clra\y the infercnc.e prin-
cipally bec:1lse the prices established lJ,Y eaell m,,-11rlactlu' pr ,,"cre
prices yel'tical1y J1xecl and did not re'iult. ill price 11liformity among:
tho respondent m,l11rtfactnrers. IIl' dicl not speciiically discuss the
eyidrnc(', of agreement behypl'n n:spondent jobbers , nor the resolurions
or the Jobher:: Group rlld the ManU18ctlll'ers Supplying .Jobbers
Group to establish and maintain resale prices for the. pnrpo e of
eliminating price cutting on the jobber leyel.

The complaint charges that all of H1P respondent::. jobbers and
manufacturers , entered into a planned C01111110n C0111'Se of actlon to re-
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quire the jobber , to sell their products at the resale prices established
by the manufacturers. As discussed hereafter , joint action was taken
by the Jobbers Group and the Manufacturers Supplying Jobbers

Group at Association meetings as to resale price maintenance. The
facts as to what occurred at the meetings are clearly set ont in the
Illinutcs. There is little dispute as to such facts. The principal issne
is whether or not respondents : gronp action constituted an agreement
ill l'e traillt of trade.

The recant shO\ys that in 1930 offcials of the AssoeilltioJl1listakenly
concluded that sound and practical operations llHlcl' the Hobinsoll-
Pitman -\ct required a m,ullfacturel' of advenising specin16es to
establish Hnel maintnj)j the prices at. ,yhich its products '''ere to be
sold to the ultinwte consumer by its jobbers. A resolution to this
effect was unanimously adopted at the General :Membcrship Ie,eting
of the Association 011 October 4 , 1939.

Periodically, the ,J obbers Group of the Association recorded its de-
:;i1'8 to Inainta in Jnanufacturers : published prices and pas:;ed resolu-
tions requesting the lIIannfactlll'Cl'S Supplying Jobbers Group to es-
tablish resale list In'ices , to demand adherence to them by jobbers
ftllll to require their own salesmen , ,yhen sellin.f" direct. to the e011-

:onme.l's , to sell at the list prices.
A typical reaction by the manufacturers group 'YUS to accept. the

spirit 01 t.he request , to state they ,youid take appropriate steps , and
to rcaflrm their Uobinson-Pairnall Act resolution. Price cutting from
estahlishecl resale prices was discllssed at a joint meeting of the )..sso-
cintioll with it being emphasized that both jobbers allll Jlannfactlll'er
8110111(1 see, to it. that they '\ e1'O maintaine,d. The manufacturers group

of the Association ill its l\ianufactllrers 1\lnnual recommended to
manufacturer rnernbers that they maintain their resale prices and
elimimne price cutting. The jobbers :JIanlial of Practices put out by
the A::soeiation also recommend ell to jobbers that they maintain list
prices anc1l'cport jobbers who cut price::. The forpword of the manual
contains a statement. that it sets forth the majority opinion of the
jobber members of the Association.

Increased price cut ling through entry of ne'y manu fact-urers into
the iield 'fOllld periodically G1USe the .J obben; Group to take action.
Policing of price cutting '\" ilS frequently discussed at jobbers me( Lings
with the consenSlls of the meetings being that instances of price cut-

ting should be reported to the manufacturer illnJlved so that he could
take correctiye ";:ep . In ::uch cases the nmnufncturer lIsually con-
tacted the accused jobbpl' and encleayored to eliminate his pric.e, c.ut-

ting. Campaigns ,yere conducted ,yith approval of both the jobbers
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and manufacturers to discourage manufacturers from seiJing to j 00-
bel's at net prices without establishing and maintaining consumer list
prices. In this same connection the Secretary of the Association , at
the request of the Jobbers Group, developed a. fOl'mletter \vhich \\
sent to any manufacturer sel1illg an rtdvertising specialty at it net price
to a jobber 'without establishing a consumer list price. This lerter con
tained the follo\ving statements:

The purpose of this letter is to tell you of the jobber s disfayol' of
net. prices and to show you the traditional , desired and selie method or
presentation of prices to the a,clvertising ::pecialty industry. This
action was requested at the recent meeting of the Jobbers Group of the
Association.

The established jobber knmys that any advertising specialty sold
on a net pJ:ice basis very soon becomes a ' price football'- it \"i11 be sold
at all kinds of prices-and that the salesmen s commission as ,yell as
the jobber s margin suner thereby. The result is that products pre-
sented at a net price to jobbers arc a voided by established j obber
Selling efI'ort is put. on products that are presented in the usual man-
ner and 'I\'hich , as a result , have greater stability.

The worthwhile and responsible jobber will not lundJe ! line HE-

Jess the manufacturer sets and mu,inLLins the price. I-Ie CHEllOL aiIord

to put his selling efforts behind a product ,vhich is unstable p1'iC8Wi38.

There is another reason , too, \yhy " net prices are not ,lcceptable.
It is a legal reason and is based on federalla,y-the Robinson-Patman

popnlarly known as the anti-price- discrirnin,ltion In\\. In vie\\"
of established selling methods in the advertising specia1ty industry,
this law requires that the manufacturers established price be main-
tained. lienee, the cHect of the 18,\Y is that the manufacturer is
responsible for the price at which his goods are sold. It is the manu-
facturer s responsibility to establish his prices to the ultimate buyer-
the advertiser-and to insist that such prices arc maintained.

The minutes of a meeting of the Jobbers Group and those of a
meeting of the Manufacturers Supplying Jobbers Group show that
one of these campaigns to induce manufacturers to establish and main
rain consnmer list prices had produced "most salutary results.

The record indicates that virtually all of the manufacturers in this
field do establish and maintain consumer list prices. There is SOlTE'

price cutting by some jobbers , but only in a small percentage of their
sales.

These facts establish that the jobbers h,we acted in concert through
the Association and with their suppliers-to secure resale price main-
tenance for the purpose of eliminating price competition allong thom-
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selves in each manufactur8r s products, and that their actions have
had a substantial tendency to eliminate price competition among them-
selves at the consumer level.

This result has been reached with full recognition of the fact that
all parties said they belieyed that the Robinson-Patman Act re'luired
manufacturers of advertising specialties to establish resale prices and
to maintain them. Products \vere shipped directly from the manu-
facturers to the ultimate customer on the jobber s order and , although
,he sale was to the jobber who reseJls the products , this method of
de)iyery allegedly caused the belief in the industry that the manu-
:facturer would be liable for any price discrimination by its jobbers.
Iif'3pOndents claim to have bcen acting throughout on this belief.
This does not justify, however , the jobber s concerted action to elimi-
llate price cutting. A mistaken belief that an action is propel' does
pot legaJjze it. Participation by jobbers in an agreement such as
this to suppress price competition between themselves is an unreason-
able restraint of trade even though the parties to the combination may
have believed their actions were legal.

An additional argument is made that respondents : acts in connec-
tion \vith resale price maintenallce were permitted by the Federal Fair
Trade Acts. The :McG-uire Amondment to the Federal Trade Commis
siun Act exelnpts certain resale price maintenallce agreements. I-Iow-
ever , it. provides that not.hing therein shall make lawful agreements
bet\yecn competitors , such as the jobbers herein : who lle selling on the
same competitive level. Similar provisions in the 1Ililler-Tydings
Amendment to the Sherman Act have been interpreted as not per-
Inittillg a combination of producers , wholesalers and retailers to fix
and maintain resale prices wherein the retailers and wholesalers
gl'eed to persuade and compel the producers to establish and maintain

agreed upon resale prices by entering into formal fair trade can..
tracts. U. S. v. Fmnkfort Distille"ie. , Inc. 321 U. S. 293 , 296 (1945).
The facts in this case can be distinguished but the Fmn1cfort decision
clearly est.ablishes that a combination including competing retailers
to eliminate price competition on the retail level by causing the pro-
ducers to establish and maintain resale prices is not legalized by resale
price maintenance statutes. Here the jobbers, acting jointly through
the ..tssociation , persuaded producers to agree collectively to take
action to establish and maintain resale prices so as to eliminate price
cutting between the jobbers. Such concert of action to suppress price
cOlnpetition between jobbers does not COIne \vithin the exemption of
the McGuire Act.

The manufacturers ,vho supply jobbers by clccepting as a group the
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iobbers joint reqnest that they estab1ish and maintain consumer Ii::t
prices and in stating that they would take appropriate steps, thereby
agree to establish nncl" maintain resale prices. The Inanufactlll'ers
acted to help the jobbcrs perfect their joint efforts to cEminate price
cutting "with full knowledge of their purpose. At Olle joint meeting
of the ..\.ssociation , for instance , the manufacturers and jobbers partici-
pated in a lengthy discussion as to \yays and means of policing price
ellttinp:. Because the problem affected the Y:ll'ious nU1ll1factnrel'
ditrel'cnt1y, it ,yas COJlcluclccl th,\!- each manufacturer shouhl decide
how to police his own prices. ,Yhere n jobber reported fm in::tl1IWe

of price cutting to a. nHlJllli'acturer the latter uStm11y contacted the

jobber doing the cutting and endeavored to have it eliminated.
lTpon this record lye feel compelled to disagree ,dtll the hearing

exnrniner Ilnd to lwlcl that respondent jobbers and the respondent
manrtfftcturers supplying thcIl parti( ipnted in all iJlegal combinatioll
lS alleged in the complaint. This is not truc as to respondent direct
selling manufacturers "who did not participate in this joint action,

A:3 to tho e allegations eonccrning alleged agreements to prevent
sales to jobbers who 'n re not- members of the Association , the. hCftrillp.
exa.minpr correctly hplcl they '\" e1'e not establisl1ed by the evidence,
\.gI'eempnls \I- ere reache(l HS to ,,,hat cJasses of business organization

":ere eligible for membership in the Association as jobbers , but there
is a failure. of proof a to agreement to boycott non-member jobbl'r
In fact the record Ehmys the contrary: namely: that respondent m:l1ll-

factnrers sold fleely to DOll-member jobbel's.
The record further fails to hmY any illegal agreement (\s to the

remaindcr of the practice nl1ege(l in the complaint ) for the rea C1ns

adequately set out by the hearing exarniner in his initial decision.
The appeal frOln the initial deci ion is gran1:e(1 as to the issue of

concert of action between respondent jobbers and the respondent

manufacturers who sllPp1iecl theJn to suppress price cutting through
resale price maintenance. In all other respects the appeal is denied.

SPECIAL Coxcrmu::G OPL\' lOX

By :.L\so:: , Commissioner.
I concnr in the decision of the Commission. No respondents \\-ere

tried in absentia. )Iernbcrs of the Association not named in the
1 TIle' 817 OGEL5:!G in sales Vv re;;l 'oJJ(lcnt joblJCl's at consumer jJrices pl'csnmnbly (lops l:r1,
pn equal OIH' JJ11lf of tlJP ,

::!!

~I- fISS in snips 11 - rpsI"J! (1pnt 1 laD1Jf :r'tl1n'r;; "t1VPiyi'
jolJiJers, as the nJfDufacturen ' sah' lrf' ill terms of in'\oitp prices to the johlJer :1nci rf'tl
tllP (:iscount granted (Tr. 1.127). Thus. it flpjJears that 01' cr onp-half ot. tin' H' Jlfl!le
tU1'el'jj ' saies weH' DHHlp to n0ll- 11pr:JlJ(Ol' ,iobben.
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caption of the complaint were represented by

took part in the proceedings.

:\-:

OTE. The initial decision , after settillg forth the nature of the
complaint and the numerous practices which respondents were alleged
to ha'ire engaged in pursuant to their said unla'iyful concert of action
is as follows:

The industry is an uncommon one. Although it sells merchandise
the merchandise is incidental to the purpose fol' which it is bought
namely, advertising. The merchandise must be gea.red to the mes-

sage which the customer desires to convey t.o the ultimaie donee. The
products are varied: cfllcnc1ars, pencils, thermometers, leather prod-
ucts, yardsticks , paint paddles , cigarette Jighters , knives, letter openers
combs, key cases , notebooks , desk sets , refrigerator dishes, windshield
:,'Cntpen; , most of Iyhich are imprinted , of conrse , ",yith the name of the
clOl1Ol' for tile obvious purpose of Hcl\-ertising his business. They are

not homogeneolls) 1101' eYen :for the most pfil'L 01 like grade and (pmlity.
.\lannfacturers sell either direct to snch donors or through jobbers ",\"ho
in t In' , sell to donors. From the 8yic1rnce it is npp,1lcnt tlwt the (1(1-

ert;sing sen- ice is more importilllt. thal1 tbe s,lle oT mcrcllancli::;e and
rlwr the sale is part of an nc1yertising phw. A single lnanuff',cturer
11stomarily sells throngh scypral hundred jobbers and on the otlwl'

hand , it single jo1JLJer frequently repl'escmts seTcrd hundred manu-
l:lCllll'erS in order to h8';C ns lyjc1c a selection of i1rticles ,yith donee
(lppe:ll au(! ac1n-'l'ilsinJE messilgc at his con111,11Hl lS poo; ihle, Samples

,11'e supplied to ol)bel's by Jlalllrrolcture1'.'- tlS ,n'c cala10gs find price
:3hects. Suggested selling l)rices 101' each p1'O((uct l1s11ally appeal'
he1'2(1n as ,ycll flS lettcr symbolti ,\"h)c11 inc1icnte to the jobber the

rrl'CE'l1tflg:e. of discount: from the sl1gg:e::tecl el1illg price, which is to
;w ihe ,iclJber s comlwn ;atioll. The jobber typicalJy cloes not carry
,111:: .'(:OC1\ of llch llE'l'Cllflllc1ise or physical1y handle advertising spe-
('l:t1t:ies, \Vhen he ::eClll' all ordcr it is ",yritLen lip in his oflce and
rrnl;smittcd to the n:mnulncturel' of thflt product and , if accepted , the
product is then mrnlufactul'ccl with the adyertisel"s name im.pl'inLe,

thereon and shipped directly by t,he manufacturer to t.he cnstomer in
the jobb81' s 1lllIlC. nvoic.ing is to the jobber at t.he suggested selling
price less the jobher s discount- , respoJlsibiJit.y of colJection of sale In'i('e
1111c1 the assumption of credit risk being upon the ohber. The jobber

saJcsmnn is c.ompensated by a portion of the difference betlyeen the
.,nggestec1 selling price and the invoice price to the jobber agreed upon
bet,ycen hinl and his employer jobber. Direct selling houses elixninate
jobbe' l's and compensate their salesmen on a commission basis.

The complaint rntes largely on inferences clailned to arise from the

counsel of record and
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la.nguage appearing in the minlltes bnlletins constitution , by-laws
creed , Manufacturers ' ane! . J obbers ' Manuals of ASN A. An inference
of agreement COlllc1 reasonnbly be dra'iYl1 from several excerpts from
these two Th1anllaIs, snch as that "it "as agreed that a particular rec-
ommendation be fol1o\yecr' or that it particular "recommendation
was adopted" but, on the 'iyhole , after reading an the voluminous doc-
umentary evidence , it appears to the Examiner that this evidence js
inconclusive on the point of agreement. Repeatedly, the words recom-
mended llSflgC or practice are llsed. Repeatedly, it. appears that th\'
jobber group made recommendations 10 the manufactureI' group ilS to
the practices of the biter "-)li('11 were either not adopted or approyec1
or were passed over. Repeated)y it also appears that the Association
regarded .it as iJlegal to agree or to coerce or to adopt or to enforce
any recommendation or con ensus of opinion as to what was stated to
be sound business practice. \Luch is made by counsel in support of the
complaint about the so-cnllPd creed of the Association whic.1 contains
the statement: "1 beJieve in the maintenance of estab1ishecl policies
and selling prices, and lwJieving an this , I hereby pledge my e:llorts
to the maintenance and execution of these 1)1incip1es. : and the con-
stitution and by-la\ys which contain the quite natural statements that
he Inembers are bound thereby. These statements , hmycver , in the

Examiner s opinion are general , platitnclinous , bland and indefinite.
The formvord to the :Manufacturers .fanual oi which abo much is
made, states that the information contained therein represents tlw
stud.ied and careful consideration of the individual members. that it
has been prepared for the guidance of those similarly engaged , and in-
cludes only conclusions that have been discussed and approved. III
view of the testimony of hmv these statemcnts were. arrived at, the
time of their formu)8tion and their purpose, the Examiner finds no
conelusive or persuasiye evidence of agreement therefrom. There is
no question of eredibllity presented.

Stress is laid on an alleged agreement among manufacturers to
lnaintain list prices and there is evidence from ,,,hich this could be in-
ferred. Such inference is, however, negatived by the fact that the
great majority \Tho did insist on such list price ma.intenance had done
so 10ng prior to any discussion thereof in any A8N A meetings , by the
fa.ct that no price uniformity resulted , and by the fact that the insist-
ence was vertica1 rather than horizontal and not universal.

:Lfuch is also mRc1e of the alleged conspiracy arnong manufacturers
to require jobbers to maintain suggested resale prjces. The ASNA
documentary evidence at most shows discussion and recommendations
to do so, the testimony by interested witnesses is in the negative. The
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facts which lead the Examiner to the conclusion that there existed no
such eonspiracy or agreement are: (1) there is no competition betweeJl
many manufactnre.rs ' products because sueh products are not identieal
or even similar , even in a given category, snch as notebooks , because of
the vI ide range of sizes. backing, paper , binding, etc. ; (2) there is no
price uniformity shmnl ml10ng products whieh indirectly may com-
pete: (3) neither ,,11 manufacturers nor all jobbers did so; (4) there is
sound business reason for a. JYHllUfacturer individually jnsisting on his
eustorncrs doing so: (5) price cutting exists in the .industry; (6) no

price uniformity exists among competing manufacturers ,dwre sug-
gested resalc prices ,yere in fact mnintained by their jobbers. The evi-
dence as a. "\hole indicates that what maintenance existed was an ill-
divic111allnatter ,,-ith ench Inanllfactllrer down his c1istributional1ine
rather than a horizontal agreernent amang manufacturers, as is
charged.

1s to. the remainder of the restraints chargec1 the Examiner does
not bclieY8 that these respondents or the other members af the Asso-
ciation pm_ partedly jo.ined by representation , in fact agreed on the
business practices charged in the complaint for the follmving reasons:

(1) Competition in this industry is as to product and idea rather
than as to price "\\hic11 is relatively nnimportant.

(2) There are but relntin:ly few instances of l1y inquiry amang
the, member hip as to. \':het11e1' Dr not a recammended business practice
,Yas bcirlg follo,yecl 01' as to. ,,,hat prac.tices ,yere being followed.

(:3) There is no. substantial eyidence of po1icing by the \ssociatioll
or by flny l'ommittec thereof.

(4) There is no eyidellCe of UllY enforce,rncnt , coercion 0.1' penalizfl-
tion for failure to fo110'\ the recollunencled business practices 0.1' the
following con1rary or (liiIercnt practices.

(5) Lack of a uniform basis in making charges and Jack of result-
2ng uniformity, snch as in making charges for sampJes sketches , etc.

(6) A practicE' cliscnssecl and recommended in one year is found
to be re,c1iscu sed Hna re-recommcnded in subseqnent years , which is
certainly not indicative of the claimed agreement on that practice in
tlw fir t instance. If the agreement had been made and followed there
,"ould be no point in reuiscllssing and re-recommending the same
practice. The discussion , if any, ,,' ould have been confined to sng-
gested amendment or change.

(7) ' hc record abundantly shows that there '''as no substantial ad-
herence to the practices c1aimed to have been agreed upon. The evi-
(lence is SllbstantiaJ and overwhelming that manufacturers , both direct
anel through jobbers, and the jobbers themselves , fol1owed what eYer
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practice their particular activity dictated was bestfol' their own busi-

ness , ,vhether it agreed with or conflicted with the practices recom-
mended in the l\lallufacttlrers or Jobbers ' lvfanual. The reeord abun-
dantly indicates that each of the substantial number of mernbers who
testified as witnesses did as he saw lit with reference to following any
of the eighteen business practices hereinabove set out as being charged
in the complaint. If the recommended practices had the binding
effect, or the moral obligation to fo11o\\ , claimed for them , this would
not occur. Each of these witnesses gave what appeared to the Exam-
iner to be sound as well as plausible bus1ness rcasons for his own course
of conduct and this testimony is uncontroverted.

(8) Some of the practices al1egcd to restrain trade are de .minimis
competitively (charging for samples, giving of free goods, service

charges on C. O. D. shipments) others are not unreasonable (assum-
ing them to be by agreement and unifonn) sLlch as charging for
sl;:ptches, C. O. D. deposits.

It is true of ('ourse , that an agreement to rcstrain trade eveIl though
not effec.uated is just as unla,vflll as though it had been effectllater1.
(1(('((8b,l cD Jlrdtison (' 0. v. F. T. C. 158 F. 2d 0-42 :5'OCOilY- racuiliH

Oil v. U. S. 810 L. S. 150; Fashion O-J'I,qinatoT8 CuUrl v. U. s. ;31:2

C. S. -157. ) Howen r, the record (108s not here preseni" a picture of :111

agreement (::ntered into 'which Ivas slllJscquently tlnnutecl l'it her b
Govt'l'l111ent prosecution or default. of a substantinl number of l1wm-

bfl' , or othel' obstruction. l-f tbere (' if'tecl the claimed ag:reell1Lnt

the -, ssociation and its llember hip had ample time to Ulll'Y it ont
,yithout ObSll'iCt1011 or unto'YHl'c1 en;nt pl'eYE'nting it- FUl'thcnllon'

\',

hcre the fact of the agreement is in iU;;eH in ql.HStiOl1 : the l1bseqllE'nt

ondnct of thc parties clainwd to havc ellt('l' c1 into it. is still cogent
viclcnce as to whether thc re Iyas in fact. fInv :l!?Tt'f'ment. The cmllts

:11(1 the. Connnission have repeatcllly re1iecl npon postlll'eting nni-
01'n1ity of action by those pl'escnt and those represented b r those lJI'

E'llt to s\lstf1in n. finding of agreement. X ('ither suggestion nor rcmon-
strance by concert is of itself conclusive evidence of an agreement-

The theory of ccmnsel snppOl'ting the complaint as evidenced by his
snhmittecl proposed finc:lings of fact , llrgmncnt and rcasons tJwl'eior
wOlllc1 forbid , as imposing an il1egal11l0ral obligation of compliance
any discussion of bllslIle s practices , any l'' (,oJllnenclat.ions or sllgges-
tiOllS regarding them in any meeting find limit. a trade association
mec.tjng and actiyity to 1istening to non-member speeches dances
cocktail parties , and individual sales cHorts.

The picture prcsente.d by this record to the E aminer is of an in-
dustry in which rigid business practices such as those charged in the
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complaint would be improbable , if not practically impossible, because
of the peculiarities of its merchandising, the disparate groups compos-
ing the Association, and their diverse commercial interests , the wide
range of both products and ideas and the individual situations of those
even in the same group, the combinations of product with idea and

purpose so multifarious and diverS8 j and the multiplicity of manu-
facturers selling through the same jobber. The record presents a pic-
ture of growth and increasing competition. l\fost of the latter is on

ielea and product rather than on price with ingenuity and imagination
unlimited.

The charge of boycott by members of non-members is wholly unsus
tained. Four of the five member manufacturers who appeared as wit-
nesses sold to more non-members than to members and two nOll-11em-
bel' jobbers who appeared as witnesses had never been refused any
manufacturer s line because they were non-members. There is no
affrmative evidence of any boycott in the record. The ASN A min-
utes show that the selection of jobbing accounts has always been rec-

ognized as the individual manufacturer s prerogative and no pressure
has been exerted on manufacturers to discourage or prevent them

from selling to non-member jobbers.
Accordingly, it is oTdered That the compla,int be, and the same

hereby is , dismissed as to aJl of the respondents in this proceeding.

423783--58--
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Ix THE J\I.ATTER OF

KORTHERK BROKERAGE CO. , KORTHERK PRODlTE
EXCHAXGE CO. , AKD GEORGE JYI. KRISCHEL

ORDER, ETC. , 1:\' REGARD TO THE ..ALLEGED YIOL.\TION OF SEC. :2 (C) OF
THE CLd YTOX ACT AS A::IENDED

Docket 6874. Complaint , Dec. 1951-JJeci, -ion, .Mar . 10 1955

Ordel' requiring a corporate food broker, its president. and n second corporate
wholesaler in which said president and his wife owned a 50% interest, to
cease violating sec. 2(c) of the Clayton Act as amcmlec1 , by receiving com
missions, etc. , from sellers on sales made by said broker to the affliated
wholesaler.

Before 3f?'. AbneT E. Lipsc01nb hearing examiner.

M?'. Edwa-rd S. Raq8dale and 3fT. Cecil G. Aiiles for the

SlOD.

C01111i8-

DECISION OF THE CO:\DrISSION

Pursuant to Rule XXII of the Commission s R.ules of Practice

and as set forth in the Commission s "Decision of the Commission and
Order to File Report of Compliance , clnted laTch 10, 1955, the

initial decision in the insta.nt matter of hearing examiner Abner E.
Lipscomb , as set out as follows , became on that date the decision of the
Commission.

INITIAL DECISION BY ABKER E. LIrSCO:;.\B IJE,\HING EX.\)HX:EII

On December 22, 1954, the Federal Trade Commission issued its
complaint in this proceeding, charging Hesponclents with violating,
find having violated , the provisions of subsection (c) of Section 2 of
the Chtyton Act, as amended by the H.obinson-Patman Act , approved

June 19 , 1936. On January 27 , 1955 , Respondents filed their answer
thereto, admitting all the material al1egations of fact set. forth in said
compJaint. Under the provisions of Rule VIII (a) of the Commis-
sion s Rules of Practice , the submission of such an answe.r constitutes
a. waiver of Respondents' rights to a hearing as to the facts alleged
in the complaint, and of all other intervening procedure. The Hnle
cited also provides that when such an answer is filed , the Hearing
Exarniner shall make findings as to the facts Hnd conclusions based
npon snch complaint and an3WE;r , and issue an order disposing of the
proceeding. Accordingly, the TIeaTing Examiner, having duly con-
sidered the record herein , finds that this proceeding is in the. interest
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of the public, makes the folJowing fidings as to the facts and con-
clusions drawn therefrom, and, in consonance therewith, issues the

order hereinafter set forth.

FINDINGS AS TO THE F.AorS

1. Respondent, K orthern Brokerage Co. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws or the
State or Illinois , with its principal offce and place or business located
a.t 332 Tinker Street, ltockfol'd , Illinois. Respondent corporation is
engaged principally in the food brokerage business , representing nu-
merous selJers outside the State of IlJinois in the sale and distribution
of their food products throughout the northern part of Illinois , and
to a lesser extent in the State or 'Visconsin. R.esponclcnt represents

suppliers selling, among other things, canned foods, dried and frozen
foods, and fresh :fruits Lnd vegetables , all or which are hereinafter
sometirnes referred to as food products.

Respondent George 11. Krisehel is president of responuent N orthel'n
Brokerage Co. The capita1 stock of said company is soJely owned
by Hespollcltmt Krischel andmcmbers of his family as follows:

George 31. KrischeL__--

---- -- ---- --- ---- -- ;) .

.,hilrf'
AlIDa B. Kl'isdlel (wife) --

---- -------- -------

------ 1,1 sharc.

Joan E. Krisehel (daughter)_

___--- ------------

--------- 1 share

As pl'esiaent , and through ownership by himself and his immediate
family, Hespondent Krischel has exc.lcised , and now exercises, author-
ity and control over the business condncted by said corporate Re-

spondent, including its purchase, sales and operational policies.
2. Respondent, Northern Produce Exchange Co. is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue or the
laws of the State of Illinois , with its principal offce and place of
business located at 332 Tinker Street, Rockford , Illinois. Respondent
corporation is engaged in business as a wholesaler and distributor of
canned fruits and vegetables , dried foods of the various types , and
fresh fruits and vegetables, all of which are hercina.fter sometimes
referred to as food products. Its aVCl'age sales approximate $1 000 000
aJl11ally. Robert B. Johnson is president of this corporation and
owns :50% of its outstanding capital stock Respondent George ::1.
JCl'ischel is vice-president. and he, toget.her with hjs wife , Alma E.
ICrischel , owns the remaining 50% of the outstanding stock of this
corporat.ion , Their share ho1clings Hre listed as fol1m,s:

Robert n. .T ohnsoD_

-------- -

George ::1. Kri ('hel_

--- --- -- -

Alma E. Krischel (wife) --------

--- ---------

IOU .,-JunE's

SO harE's
20 shares
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As vice president and with his wife , owner of fifty percent of the
capital stock, Hespondent George ::1. 1(:1'ischel has exercised. and now
exercises, a substantial and influential degree of authority al d control
OVer the business conclucteel by saill corporate Hesponclent art-horn
Produce Exchange Co. , including the direction of its purchase , sales
and distribution policies. By virtns of such facts, purchases and
other transactions on behalf of said K orthcn Produce Exchange Co.
are also On behalf of said George I. 1\1'130heL

3. Hespondent George 1. J(rischel is an individual engaged prin
cipally in business as a. broker and wholesale distributor of canned
goods, dried fruits , and fresh rruits and vegetables. As sueh , he repre-
sents numerous seHers outside the State or Illinois in se1Jing their 1ne1'-
chandisc throughout northern 111inois and , to a lesser extent , in the
State of ,Yiaconsin. He is president and , along \\" ith his immediate
family, owns all the capital stock or Respondent orthcrn Brokerage
Co. which has its prineipal offce and place of business located at 332
Tinker Street, Rockford , Illinois. Respondent Krischel is also vice-
president of Hespondent K orthern Produce Exchange Co. and he
along with his wife, Alma E . I(rischel , O"\YllS 507' of the capital stock
of this latter corporation

, "

which is likewise located at 332 Tinker
Street , Rockford , Illinois.

As presjdent or Respondent Korthern Brokerage Co. , and ,,,ith all
the capital stock being O1Yl1Cd by him : his wife a,nd unmarried
daughter, Respondent 1(1'ischel exercises authority and cont.rol over
the business conducted by Hespondent Northern Brokerage Co. , includ-
ing the direction of its sales and operational poJic.ies. As vice-presi-
dent of Respondent Korthern Produce Exchange Co" and with 50%
of its capital stock being O'nled by him and his wife, he exercises a,
substantial and .influential degree of authorit.y and control over the
business conducted by this corporatiol1 \ including the direction or its
pUl'chases , sales, and distribution poJicies.

4. In the course and conduct of the business of Hesponc1ent i\T orther11
Bl'olwl'flge Co. and the business of Respondent K orihern Produce
ExelwJJge Co. , both businesses being conducted from the same oHice

aild nL /'18 same address, said individual Respondent , has , since .Janu-
ary , 1951 , continuously made substantial sales for nt-least two of hjs
l)l'il\eipals through Respondent Xorthern Brokerage Co. to Respond-
ent Northern Produce Exchange Co" of "hich he is vice-president
nl1d in which he a,nel his wile own a 500/ interest. Respondent Nor-
UICl' I) Pl'oduce Exchange Co. has , since J nnuary 1 , 1D51 , continuously
pnrchased substantial quantities of fresh rruit through Hesponclent
NOltl1Cl'n Brokerage Co. from at. Jeast two OT its suppliers , whose
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places of busincss are located in States of the enited States other than

the Stat.e of Illinois. On these purchases individual Respondent
George I. JCl'isc.heJ , through corporate Respondent 1\ orthern
Brokerage Co. , has been and is now being allo\\cd something of va.1ue

as a commission , brokerage , or other compensation or allm\ance, or
discount in lieu thereof by said sellers.
5. Said Hespondents, both individual and corporate, directly or

indirectly, cause saiel food products so purchased to be transported
from said States of origin to destinations in another State. There has
been flt a1l times mentioned herein 11 continuous course of trade in
commerce , as "commeTcc ' is defined in the aforesaid Clayton Act in
said food products across State Jines bet,yeen said individual H.espond-
en/:, through corporate He.spondents , and the sellers of said food
products. Said food prodllds are sold and distributed for use, con-
sumption , 01' resale within the various States of the United States.

COXCLUS!OX

The acts and practices of the H.espondents , both corporate and indi-
vidual , in receiving and accepting something of value as a commis-
sion , brokerage, or other compensation , 01' discounts in lieu thereof , OIl
their purchases of food products through a brokerage firm owned or
controlled as indicated herein by an offcer of, and substantial stock-
holder in , the corporation making the purchases, as above found , are
in violation of subsection (c) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as
amended by the Hobinson-Pojman Act.

OHDER

It ,is ordered That the Respondent, Northern Brokerage Co. , a cor-
poration , its offcers and the individual Respondent , (J-eorge :.
Krischel , individually and a.s an offcer of K ort.hern Brokerage Co.
nnel ortherll Product -Exchange Co. , and their respective representa-
tives, agents, and employees , directly or indirectly, or through any
corporate or other device in connection \Yith the purchase uf food
prod nets in commerce , as '; cummercc :' is define(l in the aforesairl Clay-
ton Act, do forthwith cease and desist. from receiving 01' accepting,
directly or indirectly, from any se1Jcr , anything of valne as a commis-
sion , brokerage or ot.her compensation , 01' any allowanc.e or discount
in lieu t.hereof , npon any purchase of 100cl products by 01' for the
account of Northern Produce Exchmlge Co. , wbere George 1)1. JCrischel
or any other oilcer of the Korihern Brokerage Company are offcers
of 01' have a subsjaniial stock o\Yl1cl'ship in or control of Xorthern
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Produce Exchange Co. , either directly or through family ownership
of the. stock , or ,yhere either of the, Respondents , Northern Brokerage
Co. or George :11. Krischel , or both , are the agents , representatives or
other intermediaries, or where it or he is acting for or in behalf of
or where it or he is subject to the direct or indirect control of 1\ art-hern
Produce Exchange Co" or any other buyer.

It is tnTtlter ordered That the Respondent Xorthern Produce Ex-

change Co. 1L corporation , it.s offceJ's and the individual Respondent
George :;L Krischel , while an offcer of 01' major stockholr1er ill saiel
corporation , and their respect-lye representatives , age,Ilts or empJoyees
directly or through any corporate or other device , ill c.onneetion with
the purchase of :food products in commcrc.e , as "c.ommeree is defined
in the aforesaid Clayton Act, do forth,,"ith cease and desist. from re-
ceiving or accepting, directly 01' indirectly, froln any SeneI' anything
of value as a commission , brokerage or other cOlnpensation , or any
allo'yance or discount in lien thereof , upon any purchase of food prod-
ucts by or for their account or the account of any of theni.

ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COl\JPLTA NCE

It i. ' ordered That respondents Northerll Brokerage Co. , a corpo-
ration orthern Produce Exchange Co. , a. corporation , and George

.f. ICrischel, individuany and as Prcsident of Northern Brokerage
Co. and Vice President of X orthe.rn Produce Exchange Co. , shan
within sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , r,le with
the Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with the order to cease and
desist (as required by said decJaratory decision and order of Ial"ch 10
1955J.
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Complaint

T THE JIATTER OF

SPADA DISTRIBeTIKG COyIPAKY , IKC.

CON EXT ORDER, ETC" IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF SEC.
2 (C) OF THE CLAYTON "\CT .\S A3rENDED

JJod,'ct 62.5- COIHlJ/.aint , Oct. 2.5, 19i;.-DecIsi,on, Mar. 19iiFi

Consent order requiring a fruit and vegetable wholesaler in Portland, Ore. , to

cease accepting commissions or brokerage fees from sellers on purchases for
its o\vn ac('ount for resale, in violation of sec. 2 (c) of the Clayton Act

as amended.

Before 11f1'. AbJw' J' E. Lipscomb hearing examiner.

AfT. Ed1!'a1'd S. Ragsdale and 31r. Cecil G. 11filcs for the Commission.
.lIp. !J'm:n,g f( orn of Port land , Ohio , for respondent.

CO::UPLATXT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
pflrty respondent nnmed in the caption hereof and hereina.fter more
part.icularJy designated and described , has violated, and is now violat-
ing, the provisions of subsection (c) of Section :2 of the Clayton Act
(e. S. C. Title 15 , Section 13), as amended by the Robinson-Patman
Act , approved .J une , 1D36 hereby issnes its complaint stating its
charges 1viih respect thereto as foJlows:

PARAGIUPH 1. Hespondent Spa.da Distributing Company, Inc. , is a
corporat.ion organized , existing, and doing business under and by
virtue of the la,ws of the State of Oregon with its principal offee and
place of business located at 335 S. E. lorrison Street, Port1and

Oregon.
Hespondent , to fa.cilit.ate its bnsiness , maintains branch offces and

warehollses itt. Hedmoncl , Brooks , Gaston , and1\1aclras , Oregon , and at
Prossner ancllUoses l..ake, 'Vashington.

PAR. 2. Hespondent is now engaged and , since July 1 , 1946 , has en-
gaged in business principally as a wholesaler , buying and sellng
fresh fruit.s and veget.ables, cit.rus juices and ot.her food products , all
of which arc hereinafter clesigl1ated as food products. It operates
farms in the States of Oregon , "'Vashington , and Idaho , which farms
producc some of the food products respondent sens, although in addi
tioll to the quantity it produces , respondent aJso purchases substantial
amounts from a number of sellers located in various States of the
United States.
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Respondent distributes and sells its food products principally to
buyers located in the States of Oregon , \Yashington , and Idaho , but
it also sens some of its food products to buyers located in various
other States of the L nited States , and a. small proportion to buyers in
foreign markets.

Said respondent's sales average bet,,'een $4 000 000 and $5 000 000
annually.

PAH. 3. Respondent in the course and conduct of its said business

since July 1 19M; has purchased , and is now purchasing a substantial
quantity of its requirements of food products from sellers located in
States other than the StaLes where respondent is located , and as a
result of respondent' s purc.hases and its instructions , such food prod-
ucts arc shipped and tran ported by the respective sellers thereof across
state lines to respondent and respondent's customers , and there has
been since lily 1 , HH6 ancl is noW a constant current of trade and
commerce conducted by said respondent in such products bet,-vee,n and
among the various States of the 1Jnitecl States.

PAR. 4. Respondent , since July 1 , 19"16 , in conlwction ,-vith its pur-
chases of substa.ntial quantit.ies of food products in commerce , as here-
inabove al1eged , has recei \'ed and accepted and is nmv recei ving and
accepting, directly or indirectly, commissions , brokerage fecs or other
compensation or allowances , or discounts in lieu thereof from some
but not all , of the sellers from whom it purchases food products in
commerce for its own account for resale.

A specific il1ustration of rcspondent's transactions ,,,ith a seller from
whom it is now , and has, since July 1 , 1D4G , receivcd commissions or
brokerage fees on purchases of food products for its own account is
set out as follows:

Since respondent began business in 1D- it has been a substantial
purchaser in its O',"n name , and for its mnl account for resale of sub-
stantial quantities of citrus products , including gra.pefruit, oranges
and tangerines , from a large, sel1er 10catccl in the State of Florida.
\Vhen the food products purchased by the respondent. from the seller
8Te lost or damaged in transit , respondent files claims in its own name
and for its O\vn account :for such loss or damage ngainst the transporta-
tion company responsible , and collects chuIlages. The products so
purchased , on flrriva1 at rcspondenfs place of business , are "\YillehOllSecl

and insured by respondent at its O\Yn expense Hllcl fol' its O\V11 Ite-COlllJt.

Respondent sells snch products to its cnstomers , in its own name
amI for its own account, and at prices and on terms it detennines

either l'eccivl11g a profit or accepting a loss thereon as the case may
be. Respondent on such transactions 'Yith said seller since July 1
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19- , has rcceived and is now receiving and accepting directly or
inc1iredly commissions or brokerage fees in a. substantial amount.

PAR. 5. The foregoing acts and practices of the respondent as above
nlle.ged in receiving and accepting directly or indirectly commissions
brokerage fees or other compensation or allowances or discounts in
heu thereof from scllers in connection with its purchase.s in commerce
of food products for its own account as above allegcd , violates sub-
,ection (c) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended by the Hobin-
son-Patman Act (U. S. C. Title 15 , Section 13).

DECISIOX OF THE COl\IlnSSION

Pursuant to Rule XXII of the Commission s R.ules of Practice , and
as set forth in the Commission s "Decision of the Commission and
Order 10 File Report of Compliance , dated March 11 , 1955 , the

initial decision in the instant matter of hearing examiner Abner E.
Lipscomb , as set out as follows, became on that date the decision of
the Commission.

INITIAL DECISION BY ATIX.ER E. LI.PSCOl\IB , lIEAIUXG EXAJ\INER

On October 2fi , 1954, the Federal Trade Commission issued its com-
plaint in this proceeding, charging the Respondent with receiving and
accepting, directly or indirectly, commissions , brokera,ge fees or other
compensation , allowances or discounts in lieu thereof from selJers in
connection with the purchase in comme.rce of food products for its own
account, in violntion of subsection (c) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act
as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act (U. S. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13).

Thereafter, on January 17 19t.if:i Respondent, through its president
and c0l11sel , entered into an agreement ,\iih counsel supporting the
compJaint and , pursuant thereto , submitted to the lIearing Examiuer
a Stipu1ation For Consent Order disposing of all the issues involved
in this proceeding.

Hespondent is identified in the stipulation as a corporation orgau
ized and existing under and by yirtue of the laws of the State of Ore-
gon , with its offce and principal place of business located a1; 335 S. E.

:Morrison Street, in the city of Portland , StaJe of Oregon.
Hespondent H,elmits all the jurisdictional allegations set forth in the

complaint , and agrees that the record herein may be taken as if the
Commission had made flldings of jurisdictional facts in accordance
therewith.

All parties hereto request that the ans\yer of Respondent, heretofore
filed with the COlTnnission on Kovember 16 , 1954 , be ,vithdra\\- , and
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expressly waive the filing of ansv, , a hearing before a hearing exam-
iner of the Commission, the making of findings as to the facts or can 

elusions of Jaw by the I-Iearing Examiner or the Commission , the fil-
ing of exceptions and oral a.rgumcnt before the Commission and aII
further and other procedure before the lIearing Examiner and the
Comm.ission to which Respondent may be entitled under the Clayton
Act, as amended , or thc Rules of Practice of the Commission. It is
agreed by Respondent that the order contained in the stipulation shall
have the same force and e.ffect as jf made after full hearing, presenta-
tion of cyidence and findings and cone111sions thereon. R.espondent
specifically waives any and all right, power or privilege to ehaBenge
or contest the validity of such order.

It is also agreed that said Stipulation For Consent Order, together
with the complaint, shan constitute the entire record in this proceed-
ing, upon which the initial decision shal1 be based. The stipulation
sets forth that. t.he complaint herein may be used in construing the
terms of the aforesaid order , which may be altered , modifIed, or set

aside in the manner provided by statute for orders of the Commission.
The stipulation further provides that the signing of the Stipulation

For Consent Order is for settlement purposes only, and does not con-
stitute an admission by Respondent of any violation of law al1eged
in the complaint.

In view of the facts outlined above , and the further fact that the
order embodied in the aforesaid stipulation is identical with the order
accompanying the complaint, it appears that such order "Ti11 safeguard

the public interest to the same extent as could be accomplished by the
issuance of an order after full hearing and all other adjudicative pro-
cedure waived in said stipulation. Accordingly, in consonance with

the terms or the aroresaid stipulation , the Hearing Examiner grants
the request ror withdrawal of Respondent' s answer , accepts the Stipu-
lation For Conscnt Order submitted herein , finds that tlTis pl'occe.cling

is in the public interest, and issues the following order:
It is ordeTed That respondent Spada Distributing Company, Inc.

a corporation , its officers , and its respective re.presentatives , agent8 : or
employees , directly or indirectly, or through any corporate 01' other

device , in connection with the purchase of food products in commerce
as "eonmlBl'C, " is defined ill the aforesaid C1ayton Act, do forthwith
cease and desist from:

Receiving or accepting, directly or indirectly, from any seller , any
thing of value as a commission , brokerage, or other compensation , or
any l1owallce or discount in lien thereof , upon or in connection with
ny purchase of food products or other commodities made for its own
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account, or where the respondent is the a.gent, representative, or other
intermediary acting for, or in behalf of, or subject to the direct or
indirect control of any buyer.

ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

It is ordered That respondent Spada Distributing Company, Inc.
a corporation, shaJl, within sixty (60) days after service upon it of
this order, file with the Commission a report in writing setting forth
in detail the manner and form in which it has complied with the order
to cease and desist (as required by said declaratory deeision and order
of March 11 , 1955J.
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IN THE 2dATTER OF

STENOGRAPHIC MACIIINES, INC. ; LASALLE EXTENSION
UNIVERSITY: AND THE STENOTYPE CmJPANY

ORDER , OPI:!.nON : ETC. , IX REGAHD 'TO THE .ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
:FEDERAL T1L\DE COJDIISSIOX ACT

Dod:et (;076. Complaint , Jon. lt 1953 Deci8'ion , Jj(1T. , 1955

Order prohibiting- an agreement he tween the only two distributors of mechanical
shorthand machines in the Vnited States to divide the market between

themselves, one to confine its sales and solicitations mainly to private com.
mercial schools or colleges while the other limited its activities mainly to

home-study and corre.spondence students.

Before 1111'. J okn Le?Dis hearing examiner.
. Mr. George 1V. Wiliam. ane! 21,.. Paul Il. LaR, for the Commis-

SIOn.

111oB1oide Ba7ce'' of Chieago , Ill. , and Davies , RichbeTg, Tydin
Beebe Landa of iYashington , D. c. , for Stenographic Machines , Inc.

Staehlin Jantomi of Chicago , 111. , for LaSa11e Extension Uni-
yersity and The Stenotype Co.

INITIAL DECISIOX BY J onx LE'VIS, HK\RING EXAl\fTXER

STA'l'E:\IE::T OF THE CASE

The Federal Trade Commission issued its compla.int against t.he
above-named respondents oll.T anuary 14 , 1953 , charging them with the
use of unfa,ir Inethoc1s of compet1tion and unfair and deceptive acts and
practices ill commerce in violation or the Federal Trade Commission

Act. Copies of said complaint a.ndnotice or hearing ,vere duly served
upon respondents. Said complaint. charges, in substance, that re-
spondents on Xovember IG , 1D48 , and thereafter , agreed to divide , and

did divide , among tllcmselves the customers in the mechanical short-
hand market, thereby tending to Emit competition and create a
monopoly in said market.

Respondents appeared by counsel and filed motions to dismiss the
complaint based , in substance on the insufIciency of said complaint
and the mootness of this proceeding by reason of the eaneel1ation of the,
alleged a.greemcnt of November 16 , 1948. Said motions were denied

by order of the undersigned hearing examiner da.ted -:Jarcl1 1 $) , 1953.

Thereafter, saiel respondents iiled t.heir separate answers , in which they

denied having engaged in any illegal practices as charged.
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Pursuant to notice , hearings were held before the undersigned hear-
ing examiner , theretofore duly designated by the Commission to he,
this proceeding, in Chicago : I1linois , on various elates between Ia.y 4
ID53 and February 3 , 1954. .At said hearings testimony and other
evidence were offered in support of and in opposition to the allegations

of the complaint , which testimony and other evidence were duly re-
corded and filed in the offiee of the Comrnissioll. All parties were
represented by counsel , participated in the hearings , and were af-
forded full opportunity to be heard , to examine and cross-examine
witnesses and introduce evidence bearing on the issues. At the con-

elusioll of the evidence offered in support of the complaint, motlons
,yere filed by respondents to dismiss the complaint for insuffciency of
evidence , and a separate motion was fi1ed by respondent Stenogra.phic
J\1achines , Inc. to strike certain documentary evidence consisting of
correspondence bebveen the other two rcspondents and third persons.
Said motions were denied by order of the examiner dated October 23
1953. At the dose of all the evidence proposed findings and con-
clusions , together ,yith reasons therefor or supporting briefs , were
filed by counsel for respondents and counsel supporting the complaint,
all of which haTe been carefully considered. Xo request for oral argu-
ment has been received from counsel.

lJpon consideration of the entire record herein , and fr01Tl his observa-
t.ion of the wjtness( , the hearing examiner makes the following:

FIXDI::GS OF FACT

1. The Business of Respondents

A. Respondent LaSalle

Respondent LaSalJe Extension University (sometimes referred to
herein as LaSalle) is a corporation organized , existing and doing
business under the laws of the State of 11Jinois, with its principal

offce and place of business at 417 South Dearborn Street, Chicago

Illinois. Said respondent operates what is commonly known as a
correspondence school , through which it teaches a variety of subjcets
hy the correspondencc or home-study method. Among the courses

conduded by said respondent is one in the training of students to take
didation by means of a mechanical shorthnnd machine known as the
Stenotype , which is sold in conjunction .with said course, the C011rse
of instruction being designated as Stenotypy.

The Stenotype machine has been manufactured for LaSalle by
other companies , in accordance with LaSaUe s specifications. The
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prototype of the machine was acquired by LaSalle in 1927, when it
purchased the assets of the bankrupt Stenotype Company of Indian-
apolis. From approximately 1928 to 1936 the Stenotype machine was
sold by LaSalle largely to students taking respondent's course in

Stenotypy by the correspondence or home-study method , and to a
lesser extent to business schools. However, starting approximately
in 1936 , LaSalle began to sell said machine to students enrolled in
schools known a.s "Stenotype Institutes ' which LaSaDe assisted in
organizing. Although privately owned and operated , said institutes
were affliated with LaSalle under a franchise or other contractual
arrangement. The only courses of instruction offered in such schools
,vere courses in Stenotypy, as distinguished from the average business
school teaching a variety of commercial subjects. LaSalle assisted
in the training of the teachers at such schools and awarded certificates
to students upon satisfactory completion of the course. The owner
0T manager of such school WilS de.signated by LaSalle as its Registrar.
The students enroJled at such schools signed a. dual form or contract
with LaSalle and (he school. The contract with LaSalle provided for
the purchase by the student of the Stenotype machine, texts , lessons
oml 01 her material from LaSol1e , and the contract with the school pro-
vided for the furnishing of instruction to the student by the school

and the payment therefor by the student. Separate payment was
made by the student to LaSalle and the school , respectively, under the
dual contract. This arrangement was known as the "Cooperative
Plan.

Some of the independent business schools to whom LaSalle sold
had an arrangement similar to that of the Stenotype Institutes in that
they operated under a rranchise from LaSalle ami had a similar COIl-

tractual arrangement for the purchase of Stenotype machines an,l
text materials , and the payment or tuition. In the case or most in-

dependent business schools , however , there was no such formal rela-
tionship with LaSalle and they purchased machines or text material
from time to time on an individual-transaction basis.

During the latter part of 1948 , LaSalle abandoned its so-caJled co-
operative plan or operation and began seHiIlg its machines , texts and
lesson materials to the schools as a unit , with the latter making their
own separate arrangements with the students ror the purchase or the
machines and materials and the payment of tuition. This method or
operation was known as the "Package Plan" for the reason that all
or the physical material , including the machine, was sold to 1he school

lOne of' LaSalle s offcials estimated that approximately 10. percent of the indepclldent

s\'J10018 operated nnder this plan.
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as a package. Under the Cooperative Plan , LaSalle had paid a com-
mission to its salesmen on each sale of a machine and the accompany-
ing material , a.s well as on the amount of tuition from the student
although LaSalle itseJf received no direct benefit from the tuition since
that amount weut entirely to the school. Under the Package Plan
the school did its own seUing to the students , and LaSal1e was not obli-
gated to pay a.ny commissions on such sales.

B. Respondent Stenotype

Respondent The Stenotype Company (sometimes referred to herein
as Stenotype) is a corporation organized , existing and doing business
under the laws of the State of IUinois, and has its principal offce and
place of business at 417 South Dearborn Street, Chicago, 11linois.

Respondent Stenotype is a wholly owned subsidiary of respondent
LaSalle , and was organized in 1937 for the purpose of handling La-
Salle s Stenotype business , including the sale of Stenotype machines
textbooks and lesson materials to Stenotype Institutes , independent
business schools and home-study students. During the latter part of
1048 respondent Stenotype became inactive , and its functions involv-
ing the sale of courses or machines to institutes , business schools a,
students were thereafter carried on directly by respondent LaSaUe.
During the period of its operation Stenotype mainbtine.d no separate
books and records, and its oIIcers \vere identical with LaSalle

C. Respondent Stenogmphic

Respondent Stenographic :\Iachines, Ine. (sometimes referred to
herein as Stenographic) is a corporation organized , existing and doing
business under the laws of the State of Illinois, with its principal
offce and place of business at 318 South lichigan A venue, Chicago
Illinois. Said respondent was organized in 1938 by .Milton H. Wright
a former offcial of LaSalle who , while he was with the latter , had been

in charge of the sale of Stenotype conrses and machines. Stenographic
developed its own mechanical shorthand machine , known as the Steno-
graph , and its own text materials. The Stenograph machine is in maIlY
respects sirnilar to the Stenotype, both being aclapt.ations of the orig-
inaJ St.enotype which LaSalle had acquired in 19:27.' Stenographic
machine and the text materials prepared by it for use in connection
therewith are sold to various independent business schools and to
certain institutes formerly affliated with LaSalle. Up to H5:2

It may be assumed that tile patents for the original Stenotype had already expired
when Stenographic put out its machine.
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St.enographic did not manufacture its machine , but had it produced
by another company in accordance with Stenographic s specifications.
However, in 1952 it acquired its own plant and has been JTlanufactllr-
ing the machine itself.

D. The ReZ"tion8 Between the Two Croups

During the latter part of 1947 LaSalle cancelled its contract with
the company ",vhich was then making its machinc, for the reason that
it could not agree with the manufacturer on the price of the new model
which the latter was seeking to develop for it. After several Ullw

successful attempts to procure another manufacturer , LaSalle entered
into negotiations 'ivith respondent Stenographic for the purpose of
having the latter manufacture its machine. The agreement between
the two companies , which was signed on November 16 , 1948 , provides
t.hat Stenographic wi1l develop and manufacture for LaSalle a ne\\
model Stenotype machine , and that, pending completion of the n0W
model , Stenographic would se1l to LaSalle a certain number of its
own Stenograph machines at a stipulated price per machine. It was
agreed that upon completion of the new Stenotype machine LaSalle
would pay Stenographic an amount equal to the factory cost of the
machine , pJus $10.00 per machine. The contract was for a period of
five years and obhgated LaSalle to purchase at least 5 000 machines
per year during the term of the contract. Due to a decline in its
business , LaSaUe did not actually purchase the full number of ma-
chines provided for in the agreelnent 3 ""which was terminated on ,J fltl-
liflry 8 , 1953 , and was superseded by a Hew arrangement in the form
of a letter, under which LaSalle was relieved of the obligation of
purchasing any specific nurnber of machines from Stenographic.
Under the JIew arrangenwnt Stenographic was to continue making the
Stenotype machines for LaSalle in accordance with the latter s nee.ds

the price thereof to be determined at the time of each order , snch
orders io be placed for a six-month period. The llew arrangement
was for au indefinite term ubject to cancellation by either party
npon two years : notice in advance. Until it acquired its own plant

1952 , the machines produeerl for LaSalle under the contract were
actual1y manufactured by the firms which made Stenographic s own
machine.

3 The IIJ!nlJpl' of machines actually delivered to LaSalle is as follows:
184!L

----_---

--------- 3, 090 195L

------___ ---

----- 3, 858
1!)50u__

----------

--- 4 232 1952-

--_--__------

------- 2, 231
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E. Position ,in the Ind-ust1'Y

Outside of the LaSalle-Stenotype group and Stenographie, there
are no othcr companies in the market at the present tinJe distributing
a meehanical shorthand machine. This situation has existed , substan-
tially, since the date of the agreement between the two groups on
ovember 16 , 194- , and for several years prior thereto. It is there-

fore apparent, and is so fonnd by the hearing examiner, that the

respondents dominate the mechanical shorthand market.

F. The Interstate C01n1nerce

The record establishes , and it is So fonnd , that the respondents sell
and distribute their respective mechanical shorthand machines in the
various states of the United Stntes , and in the District of Columbia.
and that said respondents mainta.in; that at all times mentioned

here,in they have mnintained , a regular C011rse and current of trade

and commerce in said machines between and among the various states
of the Lnited States and in the District of CoJmnbia; and that their
voJume of trade in saiel machines has been , and is , substantial.

II. The IllegaJ Practices

A. Back,qTound and IS8l168

The complaint herein charges in substance that Stenographic and
LaSa1le ente.red into an illegal agreement or understanding to divide
the market in mechanical shorthand machines , in pursuance of which
Stenographic was to coniine its sa.les a.nd solicitations mainly to pri-
vate commercial schools or colleges, and LaSalle (including its sub-
sidiary Stenotype) was to confine its sales and solicitations mainly
to home-study or correspondence students. This agreelnent or un-

derstanding for a. division of the market is alleged to have arisen ont
of the agreement of NoveJnber 16 , 194- , between Stenographic a,
LaSalle. In addition to reliance upon the language of the agreement
(particularJy Clause 7 thcreof), counsel supporting the complaint
rclies on a number of letters which passed between the respondents
and 011 certain correspondence betwecn LaSalle and its customcrs 
potential customers, which correspondence counsel cla.ims refleets the
understanding ren.ched in the agreement of Kovember 16 , 194: , to the
extent that sl1ch understanding may not be entirely clear from the
written agreement. Counsel supporting the complaint called as his
,,,itnesses vnrio11s officials of respondents and sought , with varying
degrees of Sl1ccess , to get them to accept his interprctation of ,dlat

423783-58-
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they meant or intended by certain of the language used in the agree-
ment and the various items of correspondence.

In offering their defense respondent.s relied on substantially the

same witnesses as those called in support of the complaint. It was
the general contention of these witnesses , at both junctures of their
test.imony, t.hat counsel supporting t.he complaint had improperly in-
terpreted the language of the agreement and the correspondence, and
t.hey sought to show that the language used was consist.ent with a
non-culpatory purpose OIl their part. Respondents further endeavored
to show , through certain figures and summaries taken from their
records , that not only was there no agreement by LaSalle t.o give up
it.s school business and eon fine itself mainly to home-study st.udents
but that LaSalle s school business has actually increased since the

agreem en t.
The basic question for decision : therefore, is whether the illterpre.ta-

hon of the agreement and correspondence urged by counsel supporting-
the complaint is the corrcct one. In order to determine this question

it is necessary to rcfer to the actual Jangw:ge. nsed in the docnmentary
evi(lence and to consider it in the light of respondents ' explanations
thereof. To the extent that there is ftIl)' doubt as to what -was meant
or intended in the written agreernent and cOJ'respondence , the evidence
ofl' creel by l"esponclents to show whether there was allY actual division
of the market will have a bearing in resolving snch clOllbt.

R. TILe .Ag'lemnent of IVODe'nbcr , 19.48

As previously indicated , the agreement of :Yovember 16 , H). , bc
tween LaSalle and Stenographic deals with the development of a new
model Stenotype maehine. by Stenographic for LaSalle , and fixes the
number of machines to be purchased and the prices to be paid by
LaSalle , and contains other provisions with respect 1:0 ownership of
tooJs and dies , the duration of the contract and liability Uwrennder.
However , the agreement contains one clanse upon "\",hich counsel sup-
porting the complaint relics particularly as supporting his contention
that the transaction involved an illegal understanding with respect to

4 In their motion to dismiss at the close of the c'\idence in support of the cOI!\!11rlint
l'E'sponuents appearell to take the position that the lack of eddellce of all . actuctl di,ision
of tl1e market was fatal to the case of conn!;!'J supportilJg the complnint. For the feasons
fiJlpe:l1ing in the examiner s order of October 29, 1\153 , denying tile JUotiO!l to dismiss
the eXllniner concluGed tllat a showing of an acttHll rlivision of the ilHrket was not a
necessary element of the pri' ma jacie case where the e,idence was otherwise suffcif'Dt to
estalJlish t11e consummation of :In a r('cment of tlJe type cJwrged. Respondents now
appari'ntJy accept the correctness of tbis position , but urge thut in (jetennining ",.hether
fin illegal ag:reeJJent was ever entered into , tl1e f.'lct that there was no actual division of
the market is a factor to lie taken into eonsirleratioll.
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a division of the market. The clanse in questioll
of the agreenwllt, reads as follows:

which is number 7

.. It is ull(1el'stood and agreed that LaSalle desil'es to promote the sale of
tenut:rpes by it 1:0 purchasers of its correspondence courses , and through certain

11liY8te StenOType institutes I1mv in existence where sales ::re made by salesmen
l1H1er contract ,yilh the Stenotype Company or LaSalle. With resped to any
dHl()l whose contl'ad is 1erminatc(1 , Stenognq)hic, upon notice in writing from

allf' of such termination , shall thereafter uffer tenogl'aphs to such school

,it ren(Jgrnphic s I'egulnr Ii,:t prices , term,' alll conditions.

The explanation for the inclusion of this clause , given by E. J.
Kendall , LaSalle s t1'eaS11re1' , who re.presented that company in the
J1egot.iations, WHS that it was inserted on advice of counsel " to protect
11S from sib1e bwsuit when and if somebody should be left without
JnHchines or courSes because of termination of a contract." \Vhen

Kendall "' as askerl whether it was contempJatecl at the time of the
agreement t.hat there would be a,ny tennjnation of contracts with some
.of the schools , he replied in the negative but added that "such things
t:do J happen in the course of bllsiness. 'Vhcn asked to explain how
his company could ha VB any liability under a contract ""iih a school
if it wcre terminated , Kendall fell back on the line of defense that he
was merely acting on 11(1".ice of counseJ and didn t know himself.
\.side from the possible inc.onsistency bet-ween Kenclalrs testirnony

regarding the tenninatioIl of contracts and his testimony clse1)hcre
that. LaSalle had no contracts with its schools 5 t.he examiner ",vas not

impressed wit.h his explanation as to why paragraph 7 wa.s put in
the agreement.

::\. H. 'Vright , who represented Stenogl'a.phic in the negotiations
a1so claimed thaL the dausc was inserted on advice of counsel , and
professed to have no understanding as to the technical and legal"
reasons for its insertion. 1101)eve1' , wh m pressed for an explanation
he stated that it was put in to protect his company from possible "in-
volvement * * * with departments of the government" arising out
of a "possible infringment of schools ' rights." Among the involve-
ments with the government mentioned by 'V right "Were "cert.ain Con-
gressional acts tha.t make it very diffcult to fix a price * * * The
IVright-Patman Act (sic), for instance." However, he again fell
back to the line of defense that he was Hot " as ",veIl nvare of Lthe tech-

nicalitiesJ as counsel was, and ",ve put this paragraph in there on advice
of counsel." Despite Wright's and Kendall's professed lack of under-
standing with respeet to this clause , which they claimed was inserted

Although I\:endalJ clilimerl at olle point tJHtt there were no contract;; with an;\ of tlle
H'bools since 1D40, thc cxaminer is convinced tbrlt tbis information is incorrect , as will
f'l E'\,' !J('rc ilJJJear
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on advice of counse\ no cHart was made to produce an explanation
by counsel, although respollllents were represented in this procee(l

ing by the same counsel who assisted in the contract negot.iations.
In connection with the proposed findings filed on behalf of Steno-

graphic, counsel states that one of the "considerations (whichJ
prompted counsel for the parties to suggest the inclusion of Paragraph
7 in the contract" was the fnct that it was contemplated some of
LaSal1c s schools might find the Package Plan less desirable than the
Cooperative Plan and be left without a source of supp1y. Aside from
the fact that this explanation by counsel in proposed lindings has no
testimonial value , the e.xaminel' callnot accept this as an explanation
of why the parties ,;ycre ac1vised to put clause 7 in the agreement. In
the first place Kenda1l testitled that the change from one plan to the
other took place in :\Tay 1948 or , at least, not 1ater than October 1948.
Unless, thercfore , Kenclall is incorrect the changeover had occnrred
before the agreement between LaSal1e and Stenographic ,yas consum-
mated. Assnming, however , as appears more likely, that the adoption
of ihe package plnn occulTed at or about the time of the contract be-
tween the respondents , it is doubtful that this was the real reason
for including clause 7 in the contract. 'Vhile it may be that the Pack-
r.ge Plan was less desirable from the school's point of view than the
Cooperative Plan , it is diffcult to see how the school stood to gain any-
thing by being given an opportunity to purchase supplies from StE no-
graphic , since this \\oul(l Inerely give it the right to purchase another
package , Stenographic s rather than LaSal1e s. If the change to the

Pa.ckage Plan has any conncction with clause 7 it is , in the opinion of
the examiner, as n concOlnitant of an arrangernent under which

aSaJIe ,yas to dc-emphasize its school hu::iness and not as the cause for
inclusion of the clause in the contract.

Turning to the actuallallguage of clause it will be noteel that it
refers to contracts with schools "nmy in existence " and provides that
LaSalle sha1l notify Stenographic when such contracts are termi-
nated , in which event the latter would airel' to service the schools.
'Vhile not expressly l';qniring LaSalle to terminate any contract , t.he
language used contains the suggestion that LaSalle won1d not try to
expand its school activities beyond t.hose then in existence , and that.
as contracts expired or "ere tenninated , n transfcr to Stenographic
would be considered. The language used is admittedly, and probably
purposely, ambiguous. lIowever , its meaning becomes fairly apparent
when considered in the light of the correspondence and other evidence
in the record. To a consideration of such evidence , in chronological
order , the examiner now turns.
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C. The COTi' esponrlence Between Respondents
Perso1ls

and lVith Third

1. The COlTcsonclence Bet\wen '1" K. Ellott and Herman Miler

During 1948 1' K. Elliott was vice- president and sales manager of
cspondent Stenotypc , and 1-1erman 1vIiller \yas the owner of The Steno-

type Complmy of California , which was LaSalle-Stenotype s exclu-

sive representative on the 'Yest Coast. 1\Iiller did business in Los
\ngeles under the namc " The Stenotype Company of California " and

also conducted a school in San Franr.sco under the Hame "Stenotype
Certified School." He had a ten-year contract as LaSalle s ,Vest Coast
representative, ,,,hich was due to expire jn Jay, 1949. During the
fall of 1948 Miller was having certain diffculty in obtaining maehines
horn LaSalle , which , for a period of about a year , hacl been without
any source of supply. Since abol1t August 1948 , :\filler had been cor-
responding with 1\1. H. 'Vright of Stenographic ill an effort to procure
machines from the latter. FolJowing a telephone conversation betwecn
Ii11er and Bl1iatt, (he latter , in a letter dated l'ovembel" 3 , 1948 , ad-

vised .Mil1er that he had talked to Wil1iam A1Jan (LaSal1e s president)
;tbout t.he matter ,ye c1iscllssed ' and that Allan had agreed with him

that. "we cannot. blame you for wanting to deal directly with ,Yright
lilder the circumstances.': The letter further continues:

lYe are fJerfer.ly willing to release YOll from your contract uncl to cancel orders
whid1 you haw on hawl with us upou re('eivt of your request. :'fr. Allan points
ont that inasmnch as t711:81'8 at the t'C1'1I 8tart of 01/1' (leallt:ith Wrfr;ht , U is el!8en-
tial that there be no 1)(S8ibihiy of 'mi8understaudiJlr;. Therefore Jle insists that
'lye must receiYc yonI' letter requesting cancellation of your contract and cancella-
tir)1 of your orders hefore advising Wrig'l1t that all is clear. Emphasis suppliedJ

The letter a150 requests that certain machines ,yhich ,ycre loaned to
:\IiJler be returned , upon receipt of whir:h Elliott \\'ould "see to it
tlwt "Tright is advised you are in the clear. :' On the same (lay \Iiller
\\Tote to ElhoH. to "coniirm Ollr agreement by telephone made today
in order to permit me to negotirlte with ?\'fr. ,Yright for Stenograph
machines. :' The letter further continues:

Tbis mo,-e if' made because of the information tbat you gave we tbat :rOll
hnye tCllfJOral'l ' (1iscon1i1l1le(1 your efforts to LJL'ug out the BC\'\ ilnehine, upon
,,\)jic:h we IUlye lJnsed onr lfist two ypa!' ' OlJerutiolls.

Othcr correspondence pa.ssed between Til1er ancl Ell10tt in ,yhich

there. vIas apparent1y discllssed the possibi1ity of it continuation of
relations bet'\":en thcm. On December 9 , 1048 , Elliott addressed the
follo\Ying 1eUer to :Triller:

I Jur,e just reccivc'd your letter (If Dcccmber 3. 'Yl1ile J realize tbat too
many lwrsonal notes JH1\"ing to do with 11 piece of business might prove em-
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barrassing or confusing later. I am going to take the liberty of tipping- rou
off to something else which I have not told ;\'011 before this time.
r think I dicl tell you that \YC ban' arranged with Wright to manufaefl1C

bur ne\Y Stenotype machine. Our rlHH;hine will be a Stenotype, entirely dh-
tinctive. and wil be the same in appearance as the pictures which you have
seen. However. there wil he enough standard parts i.n the two machines so
that it wil lower the manufactming costs for both of us and it looks like we-

wil both come out better from the cost standpoint. Saturally, this deal entai18

80me agreement.s between U8. One oj those agreements was tliat ,we 'wou.ld not
try to steal cllstomers from each uther, We agreed If;ith 1rri.rli that 'we u:ollirl
not try to open an1J new schools 'It'liiell (/rc not at 1II' (,&(,lIt fl' allddsedif lie 1I(/.

another school in the immediate territo/'y, It 1(:(18 0(1/'('('( tliot 'hOIl1d (I scllOot
wish a tranchI&G and i,n the event 1rriyht ('onld '/ot S(/ti I!f hi'in OJ' h(' did

not want to do busIness 'IcUh the Etcllograph people, theil, 1rl'Iyflt 1co'lld relNt.

him to us a,nd u:e could go ahea.(I.
The reason I am tellng yon tbis is bccau,"e liS a re:-ult ()f JIy effort to l'()())wratL'

with ;you and do 'That you asked me to do, on the pJwlJe, 'H' t(Jlc1 \Vl'ight (-1nH

In vicw of the cil'C1U11SblIces, we had no objection to yon!' negotiating' with
him, Now if he hol-ds 118 to the terms oj the oyrcelicut 11:(' C(I'nno! rC'Icr;otiut(.
with you. unless lie releases YOIl to H8. I know all this sOl1mls rather silly ill

a letter , hut do YOll get the picture'! 'Yhell yon requested tbnt we CfiH:et ,V(ll1l'

contract, I immediately told \Ydg:ht I hDd the request awl ,,"e were ,,,iling r'l
go along with YOll in complying with yOl1r reqnest , even llHJlg-h at the ;lIlW-

time I wrote yon and called yonI' attention to several derails in connec.liol1 wirh
the cancellatioJl, Nat' l/ralljJ 1((' are. 1-U.l al/XIOIIS /lot to I/pset t7li8 (/ru! !In""

that 1ve have it elich-rufJ 1JI'ctty Iccll, aill I fra)!kly do iW/' know .iu. f wlHIf

W1"ght' s attitude 18 fJoi,lIr/ to be if we tellhill yon havE' rl1nngccl your miud anri
want to continue doing business ,,,ith us.

I think you should ba'-e this inside infonnatio,ll bel:anse I do not "- !wt .I
to feel that we are trying to get rid of ,-on, I told "'right in the first plar:e

that it was all 1';;2ht to negotintc ,,,ith yon bpNluse ;\011 asked me to. Xmy
if he fig-ures yon (!'e his baby, it migllt cause tronhle if I tell bim that rllt
deal is off,

If 1J;e ca,n 1CQrk tt ont u;, fth J1. H. LIVrightJ, it wil be JlPt'es:-al'Y that we rilrt
out from scratch dth yon alHl that means a new (:ontrac:t " * ':'

* '" * The best tbing you conld do at: this time would be to wdte l1S indicnring

that you would be willing to consider a ne'y cnntrac1 on the saHle basi;; 11:- tilE'

other major schools, so that I can :'s nre (Jill' peoille that yO\1 arc intere;;ted in
going right along \yith us nnrll'r the new plan, \.s I . 1 do 'liOf kllOl!' jll.

1vhat Wright.'s atti.'ldei. goin fJ t.o lie but I am sure wc can ('!nT - morc wpig-ht in

discussing the matter with him if we are sure that, tbere is going to be ,110

qucstion concerning your (leul if anti when yon comr b,H:k lo n
You understand of conrse that this is a little IJerSOllal note to you and not

ofIcial. I am not answering yonI' offcial letter und ca,nJ1ot (10 so until I g-et

the go ahead from the boss, If you cun see yonr 'yay cleftr jo writing me along
the lines I hl,,-e suggested , I know it 'will help me in :-rraigbtening this thing- llJl-

both here and ,YiU1 1\1. II, IEmpl1asis snpplied.

Further reference to the, arrangement with Stenographic nppCilI'S

in a Jetter from El1iott to Mil1er, dated anuHry 26 , 1949 , as fol1ows:
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Your letter of .January 17 seems to clear things a..yay pretty well ana con-
sideration of a new contract that wil be in 1ine with the contracts which wil
be issued. to Kew York , Chicago and other major offces. There is one point
remaining which must be cleared a\vay before we can proceed. You. wUl1-ecall
1 mentioned in another letter that we har;e an agreement u.Ith Wright not to
hlterfere with schools lchich arc doIng bus'iness lcUh him. At your request
we tolr1 .Wright that we had no objection to your doing business with him and
there Is now some possIbility tllat Wright Is goIng to cOJJs-iCI' you, ow; of his
schooll? and this wil make the situation rather awkward.

Kendall tells me that Wright told him , in a conversation with him the other
day, that you had indicated a desire to ad as his Pacinc Coast distributor. 1
dOll t know whether he went along with you on this or whether you eVOll asked
him but lfe do have to r:lcnr thf,s point alcoy beforc got'l!! f1('l'thCl' or Ice could
up8et 0111' deallcith Wrigli.

ll get right after this matter and if Wright Is '/ot claimilill yon a. 8 one of
hI, aqcnr'es we wi1 proceed. 1dth the HlnttCt" of the new contra,at and franGhisc
jURt as soon as we have the new co.ntract read . If I run into any diffcult;y
\vith 'Vright concerning this matter , I'l Jet rou know.

:\11'. Allan auyises that until we get this point clarified we cannot do anytl1ing
which could lie cou8irlcred a. 'li.olation of 011;1' a.greement with Wright so I cannot
ship you the 2000 ADVA::TAGE booklets which yon requested. ;. * * (Emphasis
supplied.

This letter WRS supp1emented by the iollmving lett.er addressed to
Miller by Elliott on .January 27 , 1D4D:

It has been called to my attention that I overlooked mentioning a very impor-
tant point to you in my letter of January 26. In that letter I indicated that it
seemed everything was cleared away for us to negotiate except for the matter
of our agreement with Wright.

We have handled most of our contacts \yitlt Wright through iiII'. Kendall for
reasons which I wil not go into here. When I asked Kendall to clarify with
Wright just exactly what your status is, be hit the ceilng. It so happens the
Executive Committee has agreed that we wil not renegotiate a franchise with
any school whose credit standing is in any way questionable. Ir. Ken(lall
pointed out to me very forcefully that your aC'C'ount is delinquent at the present
time and that you owe us S4 272.9S. He Rays that he wil not recommend
rene\ving the contract until this balance is paid.

'" * '" If you will get your check in here to cover, I think \ye can go on from
there without too mnrh trouble. fEmphasis supplied.

The foregoing is persuasive evidence in support of the existence of
an agreement of the type charged in the compla-int. J\f-1Jcr s 1etter of
November 3 indicates that his consent to a cancel1ation of his agree-

o HeSpOD(Jent Stenographic obiected to the receipt of this correspondence in evitlence as
Dot binding upon it and , following- the receipt of such correspondf'ncf' (subjf'ct to a ilation

to strike). Stenographic moyed at the cJose of the evidence offered in support of the com,
plaint to strike the correspondence between Stenotype and Miler. As indicated in tbe
bearing examiner s order of October 29, 1!J53 , the motion to strike sucll corff s1Jondence
was denied for the reason that the record, in the opinion of the f'xaminer , renaled sufI-
clent independent evidence of Iln ilegal agreement of the type charged to justlf . receipt

of the disputed correspondence and to give it probative effect as an admission made hy
one of t"\vo " co- conspirators.
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ment with LaSalle was based on information given him by Elliott
that LaSalle ,vas not going to bring out a new machine. For reasons
which were not ful1y developed, LaSalle later decided to continue with
:Miller if he cleared up the arrears in his account and if Stenographic
would consent to the arrangement. Throughout Elliott' s letters there
is expressed a concern about antagonizing \Vright or Stenographic
which, it may be inferred, stemmed from the fact that the latter was
LaSalJe s vital source of supply. Final1y, the letter of December 9
is clear evidence or an illegal agrecrnent to limit eompetition between
the two groups.

LaSalle sought to minimize the effect or this correspondence , and
particularly thc admissions in the letter of December 9, 1948 , by
claiming that the statements \\"hich ' Elliott made in the letter of
December 9 were untrue, that he hac1not participated in any of the
negotiations for the agreement of N ovembcr 10 , 1948 and "was not
familiar with its terms , and t.hat he had made untruthful statemcnts to
:;\i11er in an effort to get JIiJler to rene,.. his relationship ,,,ith LaSa11e-

Ste,not.ype. I-Iowen , after careful consideration of the explana-

tions given , the exa,miner is satisfied that Elliotfs infonnation to
liller was substantially in accorclanee with the facts. Despite his

prote,stations of ignorance , Elliott admitted that he knc" the contract
was being negotiated ,yhen he wrote the letters, that. he was informed
when it was closed : and that he was generally familiar with the
arrangcnlent. between the t"yO groups of companies. The statements
made by him in the letters reveal too much knowledge on Elliotfs part
regarding the deiails of the, situation , and conform too much to the
information reveale.(l in other correspondence to merit. serious COll-

side.ration of any claim that such statements were merely a coinci-
dental figment of El1iotfs fertile imagination.

Hespondents argue thaL the fact Elliott referred to "our deal ''lith
'Vrighr in a letter daied l\ovember 3 , HHS , indicates t.he ,\hole story
,"US imaginary, since the agreement ,vas not signed until Kovember 16,
1-Io\\e\er, the evidence shows thnt negotiations for the agreement had
begnn in Octobcr and it 1lf1Y be infplTec1 ihat eer1nin understandings
had already been 1'cac11e(l before the ,vritten agreelnent was signed on

ovember 16.' Hespondents also argue that the fact that Elliott, in
t.he later correspondence , 'HlS trying to hold on to i\Jillcr is inc.onsistent
,vith any agreement. t-o turn over its schools to Stenographic. IIaw-

"As j)l'e,ionsly mentioner. , Elliott ndmittpll he knew the contract "as being- negotiated
when he ,yrote tile letters, Kendall admitted tllat he had (1isc\1sSN1 the agreement "ith
Elliott "in a g-eneral way" "bile it "as being ilegotiateo, Likewise , the lattrl"s letter

iudicatf's tlwl he bad discussed the mattei ' with ,Villiam . \l1aIl , his company s presiriPllt

who ",.as not calleel to deny this.
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ever, the fad that LaSalle did not turn over an its schools to
Stenographic does not , in the opinion of the examiner , establish that
there \yas no agreement for a division of the market. The complaint
it lTmy be noted , does not cha.rge a complete division of the market
but that ea..cll party agreed to confine its sales " largely and principa.lly
to a certain segment of the market. The correspondence behreen
El1iott and liller is consistent with such an understanding, a.nd in(1i-

ea.tes a natural desire on LaSal1e s part to salvage what it could of its
school business without antagonizing Stenogra.phie , to whom it was
beholden for its machines.

2, Correspondence Hegardil1g. lhe List of Ln Salle s SdlOOI.s and Institutes

On January 5 , 1040 , 111. H. ,Yright of Stenographic addressed the
following letter to E. ,J. Kenc1aJ1 of LaSaJ1e:

Your December 27 letter listing 'institutes and schools i. n two cla88es is ac-

knowledged; ano thank yon ycry rnucll.
ThemcaniJlljS oj tliis leUer , in the light of our convusat'oIl8 , are ujJJJl"ecIable

1/)C think and nccorclinglr, we are glad to lwyc it, "\Vhen there s more to say,
you ll be snying it; unless we might possil,ly beat you to it , 1'-hich is not at all
likely, (Emphasis snp111ier1.

Although this Jetter refers to a letter by Kendall dated December 27
neither cOlnpany was able to produce the original or a copy of the let-
ter, and neit.her could account. for its disappearance. Both Kendall
anc1l\I. II. \Vright "-ere less than candid in their testiulOny about the
list 01 schools flnd its connection with the agreement between the two
companies. ICendalFs explanat.ion as to \vhy he sent a list 01 schools
to "'Vright was that he believed that \Vright harl asked him " for a rec-
ord of the schools \yith "dlOrn they "-ere doing business in two classes
Stenotype institutes and schools other than institutes. :' YVhen asked
why ,Vright \yould ask for such a list since thjs was LaSalle s o\Yll

business , ICendall replied:

That i.'3n t the wa:- we Yol'k, Our book." are ope!!. lYe cOOlwrate with eyery-

one ':' .. ",Yhaie,-!?r ;'11'. ,Yright asked me for , ;dwte;-el' wns in my power to
giye him , I g e it to him.

"'Vhen asked \yhnt he understood ,Yright to mean by his statelnent
that the "meanings of this letter , in the light of our conversations , arc
appreciable :' l\:enc1all replied

, "

1\11'. ,Vright is it very affable gentle-
man , he is very appreciative of any 1ittle thing, " "11en pressed for a
more specific answer ns to his 1U1tlers1:mding of the letter , Kendall
replied , dThe. meaning I got out of that leiter ,vas ' '1' hank yon very
mllch fol' the list yon sent to us, This is fine. '" ,Vhen asked what the

conversl1tions ': referred to in the letter "\I'ere about , Kendall replied
,Ve talked about everything under the sun.
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,Vright' s testimony regarding the correspondence was in R similar
vein. 'Vhen he vms asked flS to what he meant by the statement ,in his
letter that the "meanings" were "appreciable" in the light of their con-
versations , he gave the following reply:

I could only very vuguely recall a tiling of that sort. I have 110 1IH'IJOry dearly
at all. The chances are that it is merely some \Yords that: seemed to fl'nv ant (It
a mind that wasn t too busy otherwise.

'Vhen asked why he had asked for a list of schools , \Yl'lght replied:
I suppose it was incident to some talk we hud had , but what sJ1ecific Imrpose

there would be in having two lis:ts of schools , I wouldn t know now. I bet there
weren t twenty-five S1:1IooJs ill all the list. You are in fl teapot looking for a tem-
pest here * * *

,Vhen pressed for a more specific answer, \Vright expressed the
opinion that possibly the list had reference to the " fear we had ,in our
company that some schools * * * might be deprived of a service.
,1'hen it was pointed out that under paragraph 7 of the agreement his
company vi"ouJd be notified of the termination of allY contract wit.h
schools by LaSalle, \Vright ga,ve the following response:

I probably didn t have to have them Ithe list of schoolsJ. Itprohahly was
an empty gesture. There was no point to it hecfll1sc there Wflsn t anything
ilwolved of fIny importance.

Wrig;ht was reluctant to admit that the request for the list of schools
had any connection vi' ith paragraph 7 of the agreement. Howevcr
his testimony in this respect was contradicted by his son Robert , who
stated that the list was requested by him , in accordance with paragraph
7 of the agreement , so that his company could have some idea as to the
number of schools they might be called on to supply 'with machines
under that paragraph.

The proximity of ihis correspondence to the date of entering into
the agreement of November 16 , 1948 and the close connection between
its subject-matter and that of paragraph 7 of the. agreement tend , in
the opinion of the examiner , to establish that the letter was an out
growth of the understanding reached by the parties in connection with
the agreement. The faiJure to produce the letter of' December 27 and
the evasive testimony of Kendall and 'Wright are both indicative of
the pattern of obfuscation which characterized significant portions of
their testimony.

3. Correspondence Regarding the Advertisement of t.he Stenotype
Institute of Boston

Respondent LaSal1e had an af!1iated school in Boston , known as
the Stenotype Institute of Boston. This school was owned and op-
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erated by one Frank Emery. Stenographic also had an outlet for
its Stenograph machine in Boston, known as the vYinslow School

which was owned and operated by one .J oseph Leddy. The Stenotype
Institute of Boston advertised its school in the newspapers as "Boston
Only Stenotype School Authorized by Stenotype Company." A copy
of this advertisement was referred to Kenclall of LaSalle by 'Wright
who, aceording to his testimony, had receivcd it from Leddy in Boston.
Following the receipt of the advertisement from Stenographic , Ken-
dall addressed the following repJy to 'Wright on :tfay 2, 1949:

I am glal1 rou sent to me the clipping of the ac1 for the Stenotype Institute of
BORton.

I assure ym, that this wil be t(l-k n 1/P w.ith Mr. Emery antZ Mr. Caulfield
p1'omptly.

In a recent hllk with Frank Emery, he gave me the impression that he would
co- operate (;ith WI fully.
I wil let you hear from us after we have word with regards to this ac1.

LEmphasis suppliecl.

Fol1owing this Jetter Kendall, on May 10, 1949 , addressed a further
letter to vVright regarding the same subject matter , as follows:

I checked with .:r. Emery regarding the all which yon turned over to me, and
I (on sending yon his reply with the attacll 11 Cllts so that yon can see at first-hand
his reaction.

Thes! matters wil take a bit of working out , hut I am sure that if we keep at
it eVfTljone concerned wil soon leanL that his best interest is in promoUng a
J/HIcldne shorthand 1' ather than in fiyhting each other. rE!lplla js supplied.

The record does not disclose the contents of the letter frOln Emery
l"eferred to in Kendall' s letter of May 10, 1040. Although counsel

supporting the complaint and the exarniner requested respondents to
make an cHort to ascertain the 'whereabouts of this letter, they stated
that they were unable to finel it, and apparently could not account for
its disappearance.

Respondents' explanation for the above correspondence was that
Leddy had objected to the use of the word "OnJy" in the advertisement
that LaSalle s affliate was "Boston s Only Stenotype School " for

the reason that it would give the public the impression that it was
the only iChool tea.ching ma.chine shorthand in Boston. Although
Emer:is school was admittedly the only Stenotype school in Boston
RendaJJ testified that he had agreed to take up the matter with Emery
because:

'Ve are llut interested in anyone fighting each other. \Ve believe the best solu-

tion to any problem is to reflch a mutunl understanding with regard to the
method that mflchine shorthand is superior to shorthand.
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When Kendall was askeel whether the respondents were actually
fighting one another at that time, he testified that "we arc always
fighting each other, but we believe the very best way to fight each other
is Oll the basis of merit" ' When askeel to explain in what ay they

were fighting each other , Kendall gave the explanation that: ;' The
only fighting e.ach other I know of is the reference to machine short-
hand versus t.he old-fashioned shorthand, SiDce neither of the re-

spondents was engaged in promoting the "old- fashioned shol'thancV'
I\::endal1' 5 answer was obviously a non sequitUl' resulting from his prior
lack of forthrightness.

The statement a.ppearing in the letter of ::lay 2 to the effect that
Emery had given KenclaD the impression that "he would cooperate
with us funy" and the further statement in the letter of May 10 that
if we keep at it. everyone concerned will soon learn t.hat his best. in-

terest is in promot.ing a machine shorthand rat.her than in fighting
each other " strongly suggest that this correspondence '''as part of an
eiIort by LnSal1e and Stenographic to limit the competition between
them. Implicit in both the correspondence and the testimony is the
idea that what \Vright. and Kendall were ailning at was the establish-
ment of a modus vi?JendJ between their two customers in Boston which
v;ould , in effect, est.ablish a soft, gentlemanly competitive relationship
between them. It seems reasonable to infer that \Vright TwuId not
lmve made the request that he did , and that Kendall ,,'ouldnot haye
seen fit to procure the cooperation of EnlCry, were it not for the under-
lying understanding reached in the agreement of Xovember 16 , 19.18.

4. Correspondence Regarding the Ac1yertisement in American Business Edncfltion
:\fagazjne

During JIay 1040 LaSnlle inserteel an fl(lvertisement. in t.he Ameri-
can Dusiness Education J\Iagazine. The advertisement ",vns he(ult,cl:

This " C. S. " Card is n 3- ay Ticket To Success.

The reference to the C, S. card in the advertisement was to the certifi-
cate of "Certified Stenotypist' which was issued by LaSa1Je to students
who completed the. course in Stenotypy. The Hdverti ement tatec1
that the cel'tifieate of Ccrtified Stenotypi t was a. ;' Ti('ket to Success
to three categories: (1) the job applicant, (2) the employer, and

(3) the school. The reference to the advantages of a Certified Steno-

typist certificate to the school ",yns contained in the third paragraph
of the a.dvertisement , and read as follmys :

3. FOR THE SCHOOL turning out a steady parade of Certitled Steno-
typh;ts builds increased prestige f1D(1 patronage. Your school succeeds in l1irect
propol' tion to tbe abilit;; and StICeess of our graduates. Stenotypy gives them

plus ability which retlec:s fayorabl;; upon your school.
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FollO\ving the appearance of this advertisement in the American
Business Education lIIagazine .f. 1-1. '\Vright of Stenographic ad-
dressed the following letter to KendalJ of LaSalle on May 31 , 1949:

The current issue of A:.IERICA BCSIl'ESS EDUCATIOX (May, 1949)
R nies your company ad on the back page, The third pa-ragrajJh rather 1J1tzzl-

all oj us. 'Wil you please let us havc your comment' ? (Emphasis supplioo.

KendalJ replied to 'Wright' s letter on June 2 , 1949 , with the folJow-
ing explanation regarding the insertion of the advertisement:
bYCryone here ,vas as surpriscd as you must ha.e been to know that the 

in the American Business Educationl\agazilJe was stil running-.
This contract was made more than a ;\TeaJ' ago and eH rrbody forgot all about

it. This was a g-rOllp ad placcd simultancously with several other magazines
l.mder contract.

:.Iack Bennett , onr advertising manager accepts the responsibilty for this error.
-18 I tuld yuu, we are Hot lJl'mnoting Stenutypy through SGhools. Our con-

tract C01;eI"S this afjrcclncnt. lVe have not made a single franchise sinGe 1/je
entered into 011'1 agreement wrth you. and I nS81i1'e yon we do not intend to (Lo 
Rince the Co-op plan was discontinu.ed last October.

I am not surprised that you were lJ1zzlcd by th1:s a.d and I assure you that this
1f. i/.l be the last copy.

Funny hmv these things escape you , isn t it? fEmphasis sllpplied..

Wright responded to Kendall's letter of explanation by a lettex , dated
June 3 1949 , )11 which he indicated that he accepted Kenda.ll's explana-
tion , with the comment: "It rings true.

Despite the self-evident meaning of the above correspondence , and
Hs unmistakable connection with the agreement for a division of tl1e
market, both Kenda11 and Wright denied that it had any such con-
notation. Their explanat,ions regarding this correspondence are of

a kind with that pertaining to some of the other correspondence pre-

viously discussed. VVhen Kendall's attention 'vas iirst directed to the
questioned advertisement which " puzzled" Vr)ght, he stated that it

c1ic1n t puzzle 11e/' that " it is a splendid statement awl PJ endorse. it
a hundred per cent ' and that he guessed 'Yright " t.hought)t was good
just as I do. When his attention was called to the fact that in his
Jetter of June 2 1949 he acknowledged that he "was as surprised as
'\Yl'ight that the ad ''"as run , he stated that he didn t remember the
..eason for his surprise. However , at the next group of hearings , after
he had evidently had an opportunity for reflection , Kendall eXplained
his snrprise was due to the fact that the advertisement was "obsolete
ince it had been run under the name of The Stenotype Company and

it was now his company s policy to adyertise as LaSalle Exiension
eniversity, and he expressed the opinion that this undoubtedly ,vas

why 'Wright had brought the matter to his attention. Kendal1 de-
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nied that the fact that one of the three categories to whom the adver-
tisement was directed was "The School" had any connection with his
surprisen and ",Vright' s puzzlement.
Aside from the self-contradiction in Kendall's testimony, the plain

wording of the correspondence belies his claims. It is clear that

1Vright did not can the advertisement to Kendall's attention because

of any use of an "obsolete ' name , but because the " third paragraph"
(which was directed at "The School") "rather puzzles all of us.
Kendall' s "surprise" had nothing to do with the "obsolete" name , but
with the fact that the advertisement was directed to schools , which
was a breach of his commitment to "\Vright that

, "

we are not promot
ing Stenotypy through schools. Our contract covers this agreement.

Althongh Kendall claimed that 1Yright was puzzled because of the
use of the ob olete name, ,Vright was frank enough to concede that
the cause of his pnzzlement was the fact that the advertisement was
directed to schools. Hmyever , he gave as the reason for his puzzle-
ment the fact that he didn t believe the Package Plan, to which

La.sal1e had just changed , would be suitable for a school that "doesn
sell a package or t.each a package :' which , according to 'Vright , was
primarily intended for home-study use. 'Yhen 'Vright was asked

what difference it made to his company that LaSalle had seen fit to
insert an erroneous ad , he gave the following response:

To tell the truth, it dilln t. mnlH a doggone bit of difference ,,,lint they did.
'Ve were needling a little. It was one of those moment.s nnd really doesn t bave
much point.

'Vrighfs explanation about the Package Plan nnt being suitable
for schools is in direct. contradiction to the testimony of T. K. El1iott
of LaSalle

, \\-

ho stateel that , despite the c.hangc in the form of con-
tract from the Cooperative to the Package Plan

: "

basical1y we '",'ere
Going the same thing with mainly the same schools." The record
shows that a similar advertisement to the one objected to had pre-

viously been inserted by LaSalle and was evidently considered to be
appropriate , insofar as schools ,yere concerned. The main c1iff'erence

in the two situat.ions was that at the time of the previous insertion
there was no agreement betl1;een Stenographic and LaSalle.

The general tenor of the correspondence makes it apparent that 

was not generated by any ,"\himsical curiosity on '\Vrighfs part or COll-

si(lered by Kenda1l as R casunl inquiry from a solicitous associate
culling attention to a. minor error in an aclyertisemelli: The tone
of Kendall's reply in ,yhic11 11e fOllnd it necessary to " assure:' 'Vright
that his company did not intend to franchise an:" more schools and to

assure" him further t.hat " this ,yill be the last copy':: eertainly is in-
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consistent with the casual character which respondents sought to at-
tribute to this correspondence.

The key to the ,yhole matter is , of course , found in Kendall's state-
ment appearing in his letter of June 2 t.hat.:

'" " " we are not promotillg Stenotypy through schools. Our ('ontract coyers
this agreement. We hnH' nut made a single franchise ince 'YC entered into the

agreement with yOl1 and I assure you \ye do not intend to do so , since the Co-

vlun was discontinl1ed last October.

Kendall sOllg-ht to explain this statement about not promoting
Ste.lOtypy through schools as being merely an expression of his COll-
pany's historic. policy to coniine theil" promotions mainly to horne-study
students and institutes , and not to frflnchise independent business
schools. J-Ioweyc.r, the exa,miner cannot accept this rather fme-spun
explanation based all the distinction between institutes and other cate-
gories of schools. In the first place, according to ICendall's own
testimony, LnSa,lle did franchise qua1ified business schools , albeit not
to the same extent as its institutes. Secondly, and more important
itis clear from the context of the letter that KendaJl was referring
to a recent policy and "\yas using the word "schools" in the generic
sense. The policy of not promoting Stenotypy through schools is
expressly stated in the letter to be an outgro""th of the X ovember
J94 agreement/ "hirh agreement in clause 7 thereof deals mainly
"ith the institutes nnd re1'ers to them as ;' schools." Although Ken-
daIl's letter also refers to the discontinuance of the " Co-op Plan" in

connection "ith his statement that LaSalle did not intend to issue any

more franchises, the examiner is satisfiecl that this wa,s not the under-
lying reason for the chnnge of policy on the issuance of franchises , since

there was nothing about the change from the Co-op to t.he Package
Plan to prevent such issuance. If anything, the abandonment of the
Cooperative Plan was a result of the pol icy not to promote snIes

to the schools , "hich resulted from the ::Tovember 1948 agreement, and
was not the cause of the lack of promotion.

Kendall admitted' that the "contract" referred to in the letter is the agreement of

November 1(i, 1!)4H.
"Ellott testified that LaSalle was (lojn!! t1a k;llly tIle salle thing with its school!; under

the Packa"€' Plan a it was under the CoopE'l'ative Plan.
J" Orig-iJ al1:- Kendnll claimed that the change in LaSalle s selling plans wltb tile s('boo)s

occurred in . 1948 , thereby indicating tlntt it had no connection with the agreement of
(),ember Jj)48. When 1118 attention was cnlJed to the fact that tbe above letter men-

tioned October as tl!e date of the cIWnge , Krndall g-a\"e the e planfltion that some sel1001s

Jwd students enrolleel under the oid 1'ystem Ilnd that in these instances tiJe plan was
put into operation in October. Tn the ligbt of some of this witness ' otl!!'r testimon . tl1is
f'xplanation impresses the examiner as 11)1 aftertbougl1t, and the exuminCI" i of tl!e opin-

ion from the cdllelJce as a \\"hole t!1:ot 01( ('hauge oecuned in October at or about tlJe time
"\\"lwn npgotiHtions with Stenographic we!'e iu progress.
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On February
M. H. Wrjght:

5. The Letter of February 17 , 1 n50

, 1050 Kendall addressed the following letter to

As much as I TIould like to, it SCeliS tl1e flays pass and I do Jlot get the
OPIJortunity to contact you personally, so I am ""rUing :rou \Yhile I IJaYe this
matter in mind.

The enrollment of Home Stud/! stllrlents has not yet reached o/lr c;Tj)('otation
oj volume. Sales hUL'C increased cOlisidcmbly since 'ye Lose no,\" tll1lO11JlCed to
(JUI" field representatives that tJw l''vised training and new model Stenotype is
HOW ready for selTice. 'Yo have inc:reasel1 our 3(1\' ertising and we /)eri-eve that
1/6 'leal have a steady il/C)"ease in thi.s 1;olume.
1 have talked to V01t .several times in the ma, tter of school sales. liT hare 'Ilot

lll'omoterl this actlvi.v a.t all, so then) i, It r7fminishinQ l:olume from this actirily.
'Ye caught np \yith back O1'c1!-:r8 for Stenotypes and we now ho..\e R suffcient

in,entory to take care of t.he current 01'1e1'8 so we find that our lH'esent requil'e-
ments for Stenotypes as within the yolume of 100 Stenotypes per \,ee1; , ol'gilJEllly
!:greed upon.

I feel that this information 'Til he of YRlue to you in the rnannfactnring pro(:css
ancl in scheduling your commitments for Stenographs.

: '"

(Emphasis
sl1pplied.

Kendall's explanation of why he had discussed the matter of school
sales in the letter vI/jt,h Stenographic was as follows:

That was just the common €yeryday business things you talk about when yon
get together fwd l1a\'€ lunch. Y'JU talk about things ill general , and you talk
about the ,veather , too,

"Then he was asked for an explanation of the statement in the letter
that he and "' right had taiked about the matter of school sales
several t.imes " Kendall gave the fol1owing en1ightening response:

Sure, we taJked dozens of times , we talk eycry tiDle 've get togetber. He
called me on the phone two 01' three times a .week , aDd said

, "

How s business?"

In the brjef filed by counsel for LaSalle the exphuHltion given for
this let.ter is that ICendall was merely making kno"n LaSalle s "saJes
progress and inventory position " to Stenographic as the manufacturer
of its machine. 117hile this is g perfectly natural reason for Kendnll
writing to 'Vright , albeit one which KendaH overlooked in his testi-
mony, it does not destroy the significance of the admission in the letter
that the reason for ihe decline in school sales was that LaSalle had not
promoted this activity at alL" Counsel for LaSa1le seeks to interpret

this remark as merely a statement of LaSalle s historic policy not to
promote sales to independent buslness schools , and as not referring to
its affliated schools , the Institutes. HO"iever, the examiner is satisfied
from the letter as a whole and from the entire context of events , in-
cluding the figures of sales to ali types of schools (which wi1l be
hereafter discussed) that Kenda1l's reference to school sales was jn-
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tended in the generic sense and was not limited to a particuJar type
of school. It is significant that the same letter which talks about a
diminishing volume of school sales also expresses hope that homo-
etudy sales will have a steady increase, although indicating some dis-
appointment with the progress thus far. As will hereafter appear
this latter activity, which it is charged was the one primarily allocated
to LaSalle, experienced a considerable upsurge after 1948.

6. The Letter of :lIay 1 , 19:)0 From Wright to Ellott

On May 1 , 1950, Wright wrote to T. K. Ellott of LaSalle with

regard to an order for some "Stenotype Speed JIanuals" on behalf of
one of Stenographic s school customers. One of the reasons given by
Wright for ordering the manuals on behalf of the customer rather
than having the latter communicate directly with LaSalle waS because
as stated in \Vright' s letter

, "

You no longer assume to serve the schools
I believe." Although not much point was made of this letter during
the course of the hearing, the examiner considers it of significance 
confirming '\Vright' s understanding of what LaSalle s policy now was
with respect to schools. In the setting of the whole case it may be
inferred that this understanding arose out of the agreement between
the two companies.

7. The Correspondence 'VVith the Berean School

Respondent Stenotype received a Jetter dated July 5 , 1950 , from a
school in Philadelphia known as the Berean School , inquiring as to
the terms and conditions upon which a Stenotype Franchise is granted

to schools and if there is an available franchise that we may seCllre for
Bere"n School in Philadelphia." This letter was received by the
secretary of T. K. Elliott , who at that time was apparently on leave of
absence from the company due to ilness. Ellott's secretary referred
the matter to Kendall , placing the following notation on the incoming
letter:

?I11'. Kendall-Can I offer them Package Plan. K() franchise:
competition with Stenograph there,

In response to this notation on the inquiry, Kendall
following instruction to Elliott' s secretary on the letter:

Would iJe in

placed the

Explain that we no longer "Franchise " schools.

cash).

The following repJy was then prepared for Kendall's signature
addressed to the Bere"n School under date of July 17, 1950:

Offer the Package plan (for

* * * You enquired of conditions under which a Stenotype Franchise is
granted to schools. 0111' present policy does not provide tor the granting of

423783-!'S-
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franchise,

"! 

because we arC Dut in a position to grant the exclusive rights in any
territory,

Stenotypy is being offerc(l pn:Jfwrily by Home Sturly as a complete training
program including the Stenotype machine and complete instruction service.

As you know , the success of Stenotype by resident sehool instruction deV€mls
upon trained Stenotype teachers and a suffcient enrollment to justify a specialized
instructeress.

We offer tlle Stenot;nJC machine for sale to yon at Our special school price of
79.10.

'1' he complete set of Stenotype text consisting of the three theory manuals
t.he speed m tlnal , and complete set of lessons, may be lJU1'cl1ased at $10.00 for
the complete package.
As you undoubtedly know, Stenotypy is taught by the Stenotype School in

Philadelphia , 1227, 2!J Walnut Street, Philadelphia. This school , llOwever uses
the Stenogr:lph whereas we offer the LaSalle Stenotype.

"\Ve are forwarding you somc desrripti,e literature and ,ye invitc your further
enquiry. (Emphasis supplied.

The above correspondence indicates that while LaSal1e oiIered to
EOn machines to the Berean School , it was unwilling to offer the school
a franchise. The basis for this refusal nppears to be suggested in the
note ma(Ie by Elliotfs secretary on the incoming letter that the school
would be in competition with Stenograph;' in Philadelphia , thus in-
dicating that the refusal stemmed from the agreement with Steno-
graphic. I(enclall claimed in his testimony that his company s policy
of granting franchises had been abandoned long before any agree-
ment with Stenographic. I-Im\'ever , this testimony was so confused
and contradidory that no credence cal1 be given to it. Thus while
claiming at one point that his cOlnpany had had no written contract
or franchise since I HO granting a school exclusive recognition in a
particular area, he indicated at another point that schools ,verB still
granted exclusi ve recognition in a certain territory but that " if there
is any agreement it is -in the form of a * * , letter of designation.

Kelldalrs testimony that there were no franchises or written agree-
ments with schools after HJ40 is contradicted by at least three pieces
of documentary cvidence in the record: (1) his own letter to \Vright
dated June 2) 19-19 stating that '; ,ve have not made a single franchise
"met 'tue ente:i'ed into our agpec1rwnt with yo'

': 

(which would fix the
elate of discontinuance of franchises as the fa1J of ID48), (2) the agree-
ment of 1'ovelnber 1() : ID48 , which refers to Stenographic being noti-
fied with re.spect " to any school whose co-ntJ' act is terminated " and

(3) a letter from Elliott to Miller , dated :lIarch 24, 1948

, "

enclosing
copies of the new coopcratiye schoot f't' anc.hise forms. " 1l I(endall'

H Kendall claimerl t11at tJH'SE' form;; were something that Blliott had specially prp.-
pared for IHler ancJ t!lat they were IIp.VE'r rxccuterJ. However, the SllmE' letter stllte
tlJHt tlJE' new forms " are uasically lluout the same us the old school cooperative frl1n-
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testimony "as also contradicted by that of Elliott which was to the
effect that in the latter part of 1948 LaSalJe sent out letters cancelling
franchises" of schools under the Cooperative Plan "with the idea of

issuing a new franchise under the package plan.
Whether they were called franchises , letters of designation or by

any other appellation , the examiner has no doubt that schools ,vere
granted certain territorial rights and recognition as a LaSalle affliate

until at least the approximate time of the agre,r.ment between LaSalle
and Stenographic. The examiner is also convinced that the refusal
to grant Berean a franchise was based on the understandings arising

out of that agreement, as evidenced b;y the notation made by Elliott'
secretary on the incoming letter. Significant1y, the Stenographic
school in Philadelphia , which was the "competition" referred to in the
notation made on Berean s letter , was the former LaSalle affliate
The Stenotype School of Philadelphia. This school is specifically
mentioned in LaSalle s reply to Berean. It appears somewhat unusual
to the examjner that LaSalle should advise a potential customer as to
the address of the school using the machines and methods of its
competitor.

8. The Correspondence with the Lenox School

LaSalle received the followiug letter , dlted December 7 , 1950 , ad-
dressed to it on the stationery of the Lenox School , Public Schools of
the District of Columbia, and signed by the " Secretary" of the school:

I am interested in learning about purchasing a Stenograph Machine. Perhaps
you would he good enough to answer SOlle of my questions , so that I can better
tell my class about the machines.

First of all, I contacted the Stenotype Institute here in Washington, D. C. and
thcy informed me that they sell the Stenograpb .Machine for $79.95 cash. Does
YOil 'school sell the machine for cash , also, without taking the full Stenotype

Course? Or , is it possible to obtain a machine, (or machines) on a credit basis?
At your earliest convenience, Ji:illdly let me heal' from ;You. I know of at least

three people who are interestell in purchasing machines after the Christmm;
Holiday. * * *

In response to this letter LaSalle made the following reply, under
date of December 14, 1950:

We acknuwledge YOUl' lettel' of Del-ernbel' 7th iuquil'iug about tlle purchase uf
Stenograph machines.

We do not uffer a Stenograph machine which iR llwnufactul'ec1 by the Steno-
graphic ::lachines Incorporated , 318 South ::lichigan Ayenue , Chicago, Illinois

and di tributed in Washington D. C. by the Stenotype Institute of \VaRhingtolJ, to

ehise, but they are sd up in a more impl'essive form. 'VI' wftnt all schools to be in Ods
frllncJ1ise.

:2 The latter was Ii former LaSalle Institute wl1icl1 , nccorf!illg to Kem!flll' s tf'stimoIJY,

WlIS lost to Stenographic prior to tile agreement of November .1948.
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\Ve djstribute a Stenotype macl1ine which is very similar to the Stenog-raph

machine. However, our poHcy is to sell a complete training program -including
the text and lesson tzssign1nent, com-ptete irlst'/"wtion service, and the Stmwtupe
machine as a unit. 'The price is $225.00.

We accept orders for the Stenotype machine separately from the training under
certain circumstances such as where a Btudent already has had a Stenotype and
wouW like to replace it. The price of the LaSalle Stenotype is 895.00 with a
five per cent discount for cash payment with order. )lonthly terms of S2fi.
down and $10.00 a month may be arranged where crel1it is established.

Under another cover we ha,e sent to ou a l'Opy of "Stenotypy for Better Bus-
iness Careers " which fully explains the course and show'S a picture of the Steno-

pe machine and gives fnll cletuils of the training prop' am.
Vle wi1 appreciate ,your furtbp.l' inquiry if we may be of senice. CEmpl1asis

Bupplied. J

The a.bove correspondence is cited by counsel in support of the com-
plaint as another instance where LaSalle indicated a reluctance to seD

its machines to a school. ,Vhile in the correspondence with the Berean
'School , LaSalle had indicated a reluctance to grant a franchise to the
school , it was at least willing to sell that school Stenotype machines
at t.he rcgnJar school price; whereas in the case of the Lenox School
the letter evidences a reJuctance to deal "with the school except on the
basis of selling the complete instruction service :for the sum of $225.00,

Kendall' s explanation for the statement in the letter that it mtS
La.sal1e s policy to limit the sale of machines , apart from the training
conrse, to "certain circumstances such as where a student already has
lw. c1 a St.e,l1otypc :' was as ioEm,s:

We don t think the public schools 01' any others should buy machines unless
they know how to teach Stenotypy.

At a later point in his testimony, when he ,vas asked why he had offered
to sell a ma.chine to the Berean School and did not make a similar ofIe.r
to the Lenox School , Kendall's explanation was that in the case of
the Berean School , he understood it as being an inquiry from a school
wanting to teach Stenotypy, whereas he understood the inquiry from
the Lenox School to be an individual inquiry frOlTI the writer of the
letter. Despite the fact that the letter of inquiry is written on the
stationery of the Public Schools of the District of Columbia and is
signed by the Secretary, Kendall nevertheless insisted that he regarded
it as an inquiry from an individual because the letter used the first
person singular T' rather than the plural expression "we," the latter
being, in his mind, indicative of an offcial inquiry. The examiner
ilnds it somewhat diffcuJt to accept this rather finespun distinction
particularly since the letter from the school refers to the fact that the
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inquiry is being sent "so that I can tell my dass about the machines. " 13
In any event, Kendall' s explanation that his company would only seJ!
machines to certain qualified users, and the statement in the above
letter indicating that it was the company s policy only to sell the com'
pJete training course, are at variance wit.h JCendall's earlier testimony
that:

Our list , which is available to an'lone who asks for it, offers a package con-
sisting of the Stenotype machine, the text , lessons anel material but 'we 'Won
insist that they buy the entL1'e package. If tbey \vant to buy part of it , theJ' may
buy the books or the paper or the machine. It is priced separately.
Another unusual aspect of LaSal1e s reply to the Lenox School

letter is that, in addition to advising the inquirer as to the address of
LaSaIle s competitor , a carbon copy thereof was sent to " 'Vright. :' 14

D. The Cont.enIion of Respondents Omwel'ning tILe Incl'ea.se of
LaSalle s Sales to Schools

To support their basic contention that counsel supporting the com-

plaint wus seeking to draw unjustified inferences from the agreement
and the correspondence in the record , and that no illega.l agreement
was in fact entered into, respondents endeavOled to show (1) that
the percent.age of LaSalle s sales to .schools actually increased sharply
after 1948 instead of declining, "nd (2) that LaSalle acquired a num-
ber of new schools and institutes after the agreement with Steno-
graphic. It is contended that these ligures "demonstrate conclusively
that there '''ns no agreement by LaSalle to confine its effort to the home
study field by discouraging sales to schools. IIowever, the a.nalysis
which the examiner has made of the figures submitted by respondents
not only fails to bear out r.espondents ' contentions but tends to
affrmatively establish that the iJIegal agreement charged in the com-
pla.int was actually carried into execution. Respondents ' contentions
based on the figures submitted by them , are discussed below:

1, Tl1e Alleged Increase in the Percentage of Sales to Schouls

La.8alle introducec1 into the record a summary of its Stenotype
sales from 1928 to 1952. The summary is prepared on an annual basis
and purports to show Stenotype sales (a) to home-study students
(b) to Stenotype Institutes and schools under the cooperatiye an,)
package plans) and (c) to other schools. Two separate sets of figures
are given for each of the above three categories , (1) the numbc1' 

)8 Significantly. in his earlier testImony, before he was asked to explain the djffercJice
in the treatment of the two schools, Kendall Ilsed. the expression "public schools " in re-
ferriug to the injur;r from tIle Lenox Scl1ool.

H 'l' bis .'PPPHJ'S from t11e foJJowing notation at the foot of the j'epJy: "CC: :1\1', Wright."
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sales during the year and (2) the dollar volume of such sales. Accord-
ing to computations made by LaSal1e, based on the above figures, the
Percent of School Sales to Total Stenotype SaJes" has increased from
6% in 1948 to 23. 9% in 1949.
However, the figures used by LaSalle are not a fair measl re of what.

happened to their school sales during this period. In the first place
the percentages used are bllsed all the llmuber of tra,Jlsactions involved
in sales to .schools, and include supplies as well as machines. Under
this method , a single sale of a book or some pa.per in a minor amount
would have the same weight as a single transaction involving the sale
of a number of Stenotype machincs and courses. Obviously the
standards of comparison are not equal. In order to properly compare
the trend of saJe., to schools ,,' ith that of al1 Stenotype saJes, the proper
measure of comparison is the clolJar volume of such sales rather than
t.he number of transactions involved. The diffcrenc.e in the resu1ts
achieved under the latter method from that nsed by LaSalle may be
seen from the following c.omparisons:

Pf'rCf'nt uf 8c!Jool SH.Il' to Total Stenotype S:\lcs

J3r\5wi Onn'U!l I n 'i 011 (:ollar
her of tnm;;- vollln:c of sa Irs

,artiommvolvecl:

........... .... ....

T '

;-""

'Vhilc the above figures do not show any such marked increase in the
percentage of sales to scho01s as that contended by LaSalle , it must
also be conceded that they do not show any marked decline in the per-
centage of sales to such schools. However, these figures do not ten
the whole story. The charge is not. merely that LaSalle agreed to gi'\e
up the so- called illdependent schools, but that it agreed to dc-empha-
size iis school business gCllerally, including- its institutes , and to con-
cenirate mftinly on home- study students. 'V1Jen reference is made t.o
the figures of sales to institutes (Ivhic.h also include sales to some in-
dependent schoo1s operating under the Cooperative and Package
plans), an entircly different picture frOln that urged by LaSalle ap-
pears. Set forth below is a comparison of LaSalle s sales for a re,pre,-
sentative period before and a.fter the contract with Stenographic

"Kenuall testified tllat the column lwac1ed " Sales of StenotYves and Supplies to SrlJool
includes sales of supplies , sucb as pnper , separate and apart froll sales of lJachinc
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showing sales in an three categories (home-study students, institutes
and non-contracT. independent schools), both on the basis of total dol-
lar volume and on the basis of the percentage of such sales as compared

total Stenotype sales:

- -

;;c i(::)
1- 

:: ,'ucy --I S'l" to i ;tclu''''ls" "toot

---

-I-___

~~~

!,()rcl'J: JU1) rcent olumc

11H''J_

--_- ---- ----

S882, 286 j $221, 132 2.';. ! S604, 32(, I 58, 50, L'iu, 828 I fi
1945- m--

---

.. 828, 83iJ ' 2(i8 711 32, 1;2 4114 872 I 48, 8,' 155 252, 18,
1n47_

--- ---

-- 770, 15J :nS 86- 29- 70 399 924 51-9) 141 663 18,
19.j8_

___ --- ..-

----- S09, 930 11\5. 4 364,1 25) OUi 40, 40 2681 14
9_--

- - ---

425 346 248. 95f) , 58, 103, 9.'O ' 24 14 72 137 J01L.-- -- , ,'fj4 478: :5 9\1 80, 177 1h)(JL-- -- ' 549. 5:.;; -

j) " ,

jU tD. 94 66 26. , (In' 6J, 030 , 00JlJ5L 52:3 03:1 35S. 395 6S- 52 69 264 J3, 24 , 95 374 18.

-- --- --- .- 

I S'lh' prior to C!1l )' Lr l'J49 W('8 unrlcr the Coopcrn.tiyc Plar:; sides hegi!llling ilJ 1!J4D are tbosc Jr.ad e
uJJrlel' thc Pacl"wc Phm

The above figures show that the significant change which took place
in LaSltlle s sales occurred in the field of its institutes. In the first
year after the contract between the partjes such sales declined by
more than 50% on a clollflr-yolume basis , and they continued to decline
until by 1952 t.hey only a,mounteel to flbout one-eighth of LaSalle
sales as compa.red to their former position of one-half or better. The
iJgurcs also reveal that home-stndy sales, which prior to the agree-
ment accounted for approximately one t.hird of LaSaJ1e s iot.al sales
have inereasecl so that they now represent in excess of two- t.hirds of
sueh sales. It seems lwident from the foregoing ligures that the major
change which took plaee occurred , not in the field of the independent
business sehools , ",yhich nCver fUTlonnted to more than about 18% of
LaSalle s tot.al business during this pe1'ioc1 but in the field of its insti-
hItes, and that home i:tncly hilS taken the pJace or the institutes as
the major source of re'"enue.

2. Tbe Alleged jU-"lluisitiol1 of J\ew Schools

LaSalle offered in eyic1e,nce a list of six institutes and 16 business
schools which it c1n1Inec1 were newly acquired after November 1048.
The fact that it acquired 22 ne',, schools sillce the dat.e of its agreement
",vit.h Stenographic is cited fiS evidence of the fact that there was no
agreement by LaSalle to get out of the school business and to confine
itsc1f mainly to home-study stuc1eJlt,

An analysis of the liS1: offered by LaSalle n,nd its comparison with
other evidence in the record establishes that t.he list is "highly watered"
insofar as it purports to show thrtt LaSalle acquired any substantial
amount of new school business subsequent to the date of the agreement
with Stenogrnphic. Of the six "new" il1stitutes iJye were either old
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customers (including t"o of Herman Miller s schools) or subsidiaries
of old customers 16 and one , by !Cenclall's own admission , was not an
institute but consisted of a woman steno-typist "ho ordered supplies
from LaSalle and gave some private lessons." Of the 16 so-called ne"
independent schools listed by LaSalle, ten are located in communities
where there is no rival school purchasing the Stenograph and the
sales to these schools are so small and sporadic that there is reason to
believe that Stenographic had no interest in acquiring them." In the
case of three of the other so-called independent schools, the record
shows that they were public schools and that the saJes to them w'ere.

made under a home-study coaching plan. Since LaSalle was sup-

posed to concent.rate on home study under t.he a.greement with Steno
graphic, the sales to these schools are per-feet1y consistent with that
agreemcnt.. Of the remaining three schools , there is reason to believe
that Stenographic acquired one of them in 1950. Except for the

10 These inc1ude the Stenotype Schools listed In the following cities: Little Rock, Los
Angeles , San Francisco, Montreal 'and Ottawa. The first of these , according to Kendall'
own testimony, merely involved a cbange of name 01' management of an old customer.
'l' be record sbo s only one sale to the T ittle Rock schooJ in 1049 I'i;; in 1950 and two in
1051, The second and third schouls mentioned above are Herman ::liler s schools , with
whom LaSalle had resumed business. \V11ile the school in Montreal is listed by LaSalle
as a "new" school, in another exhibit purporting to 8110'" its customers as of the day
prior to the agreement with Steno)lraphic, the institute in ::Iontreal is listed as it
custumer. Signifcant1y, at one point in his testimony Kendall stated tl1at no new insti-
tutes werc formed after 19.16. 'Vben his attention was called to the abon-mentioned
exbilJit , he quic!tly added the name of the Uontreal 8('11001. Buwenr, the fact that it is
elsewhere listed as an oJd school suggests that bis first answer was correct. The Ottawa
Scbool is merely a subsidiary of the r-Iontreal School , according to Kendall's testimony.

17 'rhis is the school listed in the exhibit as the Stenotype Institute of Denver. The
record 1'110\\1' only a single sale to this customer in H)G1.

H Below are lioted the nal!l' of tlH'se schoolo a111 tl1e Dllmber of sales to t:WHl acconUllg to LC\S""llp

''''
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o orlies lIsted.
Butte Busine,os College Butte 'llonl_
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3,ute Vocational School, DotJJUI Field , Al

- :\'

0 sales !iste,:. 

19 These include East Detroit High School and Lake View High School of Detroit
::1ichigun and Civic Cellter , St. Clair, ::fichigan. Although listed as new schools , LaSalle
record of sales made between March 1 , 19-19 find December 31 , 1952 shows no sales to
the first two of these schools.

2() According to LaSalle s figures , it made two sales to the Massey-Draugbon Business
College of :Montgomery, Alabama , in 1949 and fh'e in 1950. 1\-0 sales are listed thereafter,
However , one of Stenographic s exhibits Hsts this school as being acquired as a customer
in June 1950, and sbows sales of $5 428. 87 to it up to 1952.
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sales to Miner s two schools and two or three other schools the record
shows that the sales to alJ 22 of the so-calJed new schooJs and institutes
were on a relatively smalJ scale. The fact of the matter is that despite
the "new" acquisitions , LaSalJe s sales to its institutes dropped sharply
throughout the 1949-1952 period, while the sales to iudependent schools
remained fairly st.atic. This is mute testimony to the unrealistic na-
ture of LaSalle s claims with respect to its expansion during this

period , based on the acquisition of new Stenotype schools.

E. The 001npetition Bet10een Respondents

Respondents contend that the competition between them was either
nonexistent or on a very minor scale. Such contention is apparently
urged as negating the existence of any illegal agreement to curtail
competition 01' as indicating that any agreement which may lwve been
made had no substantial efFect on competition. Respondents ' basic
position in this respect is that LaSalJe is fundamcntal1y an educa-
tional institution , whose prirnary interest is the teaching of students
rather than the sale of machines , and that its objectives have been pur-
sued mainly through its home-study students and institutes

and only
incidentalJy through independent business schools. On the other
hand , it is contended that Stenographic is primarily interested in sel1-
ing machines and that it has concentrated mainly in the field of in-
dependent business schools.

The examiner finds that this claim of the absence of substantial
competition between the Tespondents is lacking in merit. The record
shows that there has been substantial competition between LaSalle
and Stenographie both with respect to LaSaI1e s so-called institutes
and in the field of independent business schools. 1Vhen Stenographic
entered the field in 1938 , the major part of LaSalle s business was with
its institutes , the next largest part was in home study, and the smaJl-
est, but a nevertheless significant, part was with general business
schools." In order for Stenographic to build up its business it was
necessary, as 1Yright himself testified , to "get our schools out of their
(LaSalle sJ list " and further to take "a lot of theirs (schoolsJ and I

:1 IlJustmtiye of the diYision of LaS!lJ!e saJes daring this periocl , aud for some real"S thercafter , arc the
fo)J()w in!' figvres oidoJlar \"01un!e ofSfJlps.

-- -- - --
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am SUfe maybe they took some of ours." According to Stenographic
own figures , it is today doing business with at least 34 schools which
were formerly doing business with LaSalle. Other figures , shOlving
Ste,nographic s schools as of 19tH revcal that it was doing business
with at least 15 schools bearing the name "Stenotype " or "Stenotype
Institute" as part of the name of the schoo1.

In the opinion of the examiner , the emphasis put on the fact that La-
Salle is primarily an educational institution interested in selling

training courses and not shorthand machines is largely a matter of
semantics. According to \Vright, when he was with LaSal1c prior to
forming his own company, "mofOt of the emphasis was on machine
sales." Assuming, however , that there is sorne merit to t.he claim that
LaSa1Je -was interested in training students in the art of mechanical
shorthand rather than in merely selling Inachines , the same thing \Va,:
true of Stenographic s operations since it too sold texts and other ma-
terials in connection with its machines and was interested in the proper
training of the stullent." Kendall of LaSalle admitted that basically
his company and Stenographic "both promote the sale and distribu-
tion of our own machines and training.

Based on the evidence in this record , the examiner is convinced , and
finds , that competition between LaSalle and Stcnographie has been
real and substa.ntial in the non-home-study field , except insofar as it
has been curtailed by agreement of the parties. Only in the home-
study field is evidence lacking of actual competition. Even in this field
according to I,Vright, his company has been for some time engaged in
the preparation of material for home study use , but has not yet per-
fected it or put it on the market. -Whether Stenographic would have
by now entereel the home-stuely field if not for its agreement with La-
Sane is a matter as to \yhich there may be room for speculation. 
any event, to the extent that LaSalle and Stenographic were not in
actual competition in this field , they were at least potential competitors
and any agreement to limit such competition would likewise be
illega1.

SUJn1na1'Y and Oondnding Findings

The examiner is convinced from the record as a whole , and so finds
that respondents entered into an agreement substantially as alleged
in the complaint. The fact that these two groups of competitors

Correspondence between Stenographic and IIerman lIIilel' , "bic11 was introduced in
evidence by the former, reveals an unwilingness on its pnrt to sf'll machines to :'lile:-
except on a basis which would recognize the welfare of the stucIcnts and the fact that
Stenographic was interested in something more tl1nn tile sale of mucljines.

:1 U. S. v. AluminUIn Co. of Ame'. ico 148 1, . 2d 418 , 42(1: U. S. Y. General nyrstllff
COI' 57 F. Bupp. 642, G4S; see nlso American 'lobr/.:co Co. i" U. S. 32S U. S. 7SJ , 708.
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should have entered into an agreement that one would become the
other s source of supply is itself a rather unusual and suspicious cir-
cumstance. 1Vhile there were certain advantages (such as cost-saving
arising from the interchangeability of parts) which might have sug-
gested the desirability of such an arrangement as a strictly businees
deal , nevertheless, the fact that one competitor would be wiling to
place its somce of supply at the mercy of the other, even to the extent
of having tllltt competitor develop a new maehine for it , suggests that
possibly there ,,,as more to the arrangement than meets the eye.

,Vhen reference is made to the actual terms of the agreement , one is
confronted with the sommvhat unusual provision that LaSalle would
notify Stenographic when it terminated a contract with any of its
schools and that Stenographic would then undertake to serve these
schools. 'While the agreement does not expressly require that LaSal1e
terminate any of its contracts , there is a, suggestion in the language
used that such a eourse may possibly have been within the contempla.
tion of t.he parties. A_ny doubt on this f'core , 110\1e1,81', is resolved
when recourse is had to t11e subsequent eoncluct of the parties, which
is largely rccorded jn variolls items of correspondence.

Thus .in December 19 , shortly after the agreement betwcen the
parties was consummated , LaSalle sent Stenographic a list of its
schools and inst.itutes. The letter transmitting the list \Vas strangely
missing at the time of the hearing herein. All that appears is the ac
kno dec1gment of the list by \Vright of Stenographic with the cryptie
C011rnent that: "The meanings of this Jetter, in the light of 0111' e01l-
versations, are appreciable." The explanations given of this corre-
spondence by ,Yright and by ICpndaJ1 of LaSal1e are a masterpiece in
evasion and circumlocution. \Vhile they were not required to make
admissions helpful to counsel supporting the complaint, their lack of
candor is a factor to be considered in eva.luating their testimony as a
who)e and in considering whether the disappearance of certain 001'1'('-
spondcnc.e was sheer accident. Despite the reluctance of tJ18S8 wit-

nesses to admit that there was any c.onnection between the sending of

the list and clause 7 of their contract, the testimony of "\Vright's son
establishes that there was snch a connection , albeit it was his claim
that this clause of the contract had no illegal connotations. It may be
inferred that t.his Jjst served some llsefnl purpose since the reconl
shows LaSalle sustained a substantial loss in its business with so-caJJed
institutes, and that. Stenographic acquired a substantial number of in-
stitutes and schools ,vhich were formerly customers of LaSaJle.

:11 Accorrling to a Iist of schooJs prcIJfred b.-I' Stenographic, purported to show ch()()J
"hieJJ it acquired from LaSal1c , 23 of tlJe 34 schools \vcrc acquired after December 1848
whell it receiv('u the above list.
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The correspondence which passed between the parties further shows
that in May and June 1949 , Stenographic undertook to censor the ad-
vertising of LaSa.l1e and of on8 of its customers. Although the adyer-
tisement of LaSalle s affliate school in Bost.on, which represented it-
self as the "only" Stenotype school in Boston , was aceul'n.te , Kendall
undertook at 'Wright' s request to have .it modified. The reply from the
cllstomer was strangely missing, but in his own reply Kendall assured
1Vright " that if we keep at it everyone concerned will soon learn that
his best interost is in promoting a machine shorthand rather than in
fighting each ather. " The pxaminer entertains no doubt that if not for
the underlying understanding bet,veen the two companies Kendall
would not have sought to get his customer to modify his advprti;;ing
ftucl, in fact, that "Tright would not have E1adc t.he reqnest he did in
the first place.

The second effort at censorship is perhaps the most damaging piece
of ev.idence, aside from the conpspondence with Herman :Mil1er. The
arlvcl'tise, ment to whieh ,Yright objectpd was one which indicated that
LaSalle wasstill seeking- to g-et business from schools. "\Vhen \Vright
asked Kendall to exphin this adverti.,ement , the latter indicated that
it was all a mistake flrising from the fact that his advertising mana-
ger had forgotten to cancel an order giyen prior to their agreement
and assured '''right it would be " the Jast copy." Kcndall's letter con-
tains t.he unmistakable admission that as a result of the agreement
with Stenographic his company was "not promoting St.enotype
through schools" and had "not made a single fra,nchise sinee we en-
tered into our agreement." This explanation was acce,pt:ed hy \Vright
with the gracious comment: "It rings true.

In February 1950 , in advising ,Vright as to his probable needs ur:dl'r
the contract, Kendall indicated that he and 'Vright had disc11ssed the
matter of school sales "several times" and acknowledged that: ;' VFe

have not promoted this actiyity at all , so there is a diminishing volume
from this activity." The same letter indicates that LaSalle s hame-
study activities wcre being expanded , which is also in accordance with
the agreement between them. In a letter written by him in J\Iay ID50

IVright acknovdedgerl what his undcrstanding of LaSalle s policy

now was , viz. : " Y all no longer aSsume to serve the sehools." It may
reasonably be inferred that this understanding on 'Vright's part ,vns
an outp-rowth of tIle agreement and tIle c1isclls'iion betwP'pl1 himself and
Kendal1.

The foregoing evidence, in the light of what :tCtuaJ1y happened to
LaSalle s business , is suffcient , in the opinion of the examiner , to estab-
lish the existence of an agreement of the type charged in the com
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plaint. However, the correspondence bebveen Elliott and Herman
Miller of the Stenotype Company of California Jends additional sup-
port to the conclusion and serves to clarify some of the details of the
understanding. This is particularly true of the letter of December g
1948 which states that "naturally" the deal between LaSalle and
Stenographic "entails some agreements between us " as follows:

Olle of those agreements was that we would not try to steal (;ustomers from each
other, We agreed with Wright that we would not try to open any ne\v schools
which are not at present franchised if he has another school in the immediate

tel'l'itorJ' . It was agreed that should a school wish a franchise and in the event

Wright conId not satisfy bim or he did not want to do business with the

Stenograph people, then "'right woulu release him to us and we could go
ahead. * '" *

This exposition by Elliott undoubtedly explains why LaSalle was
nble to acquil'c a number of i:lIall i:chools in communities where it was
not in competition with Stenographic and hy it declined to grant a
fra,nchise to a school in Philadelphia where there was such competition,
IVhiJc the correspondence with Miller indicates a desire to keep his
business, if possible , there is nothing inconsistent between this and the
existence of an agreement with Stenographic to curtail competition
since it:is evident from the correspondence that only if the matter wa.s

c1eared" with IVright could they continue with Miler.

The correspondence between LaSa1le and two potential customers in
July 10:;0 and December 19:;0 also lends support to the existence of an
ilegal agreement between LaSa1le and Stenographic. It is clear from
the J llly correspondence that the reason ,,,hy no franchise was granted
to the Berean School of Philadelphia WRS , as indicated on the nota-
tion made by LaSa1le on the letter received from that school , that:

L\:reJ would be in competition with Stenognlph Lhcre." In the cor-
respondence with the Lenox School of IVashington, 1) C. in De-

('elnuer 1950, LaSalle endeavored to discourage a sale of machines

by advising the inquirer that it was its policy only to sell a complete

training course.

\Vhile respondents ' offcials who testified sought to give a different
and largely innocent interpretation , to much of the above correspolld-
ence the hearing examincr cannot accept these expla.nations in the light
of the record as a whole. \Vhile some of the explanations might be
cOllsidererl to have a measure of plausibilit.y if considered in isolation
'he.n viewed in the light of the 1'econ1 as a whole including the many

contradictions and evasions above adyerted to the examiner pre-fers to

accept the nonnal meaning of, an (1 rensonab1e inferences to he drawn
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from, the contemporary documents rather than some of respondents
offcials ' fine-spunla.tter- day denials and explanations.

If t.here were, any doubt as to tbe exist.ence of an agreement substan-
tially as ehal'ged in the c.omplaint, it is dissipated when reference is
made to the evidence of what happene,d to respondents ' business after
the agreement , particularly the figures of L"Salle s sales. Although
cited by LaSalle in support of its claim that there was no agreement by
it to dc-crnphftsize its school business , the figures actually show to the
contrary. These figures show that while LaSaJle s sales to its institutes
amounted to $251 918 in 1D48 and accounted for approximately 50

percent of nIl Stenot.ype sales, the sales for such institutes declined by
1052 to $6D 2M and accounted for only 13% of all Stenotype saJes.
During the same pEriod home-study sales, which ",yere $185 74.j. and
accounte(l for 36 percent of Stenotype sales in 1948, increased to
$=358 395 in 1952 , when they accounted for 68 percent of its sales.
Sales to independent business schools, while they showed some decline
during the period , did increase in H)52. to above the 1948 level I-Iow-
Eyer, s11eh increase is a negligible f8ctor in the overall loss in non-home-
stuny sales. \Vhile )10 eompal'able figures of Stenographic s sales dur-
-ing the 1D48-1952. peri on are availahle, the record docs disclose that it
acquired approximately 25 former LaSalle schools since the date of its
agreement. with 1-1aSaJle.

l'om the record as fl "\"hole , the examiner is convinced , and so finds
that LaSalle and Stenographic entered into an agreement unde.r which
LaSalIe ,vas to de-emphasize its school business and place its primary
emphasis on home study, and that Stenographic was to be given an
opportunity to take over a numbcr of LaSalle s schools as wen as to
aeqnire ne,v ones. ,Yhile it may be that. LaSal1e still retains some
of its institutes and sehools , and that there are still some instances of
ovcrJap of customers flnc1 of competition bcbveen them , as respondcnts
cla, , t his does not disprove the existence of an illegal agreement for a
division of customers. As is true in many of such covert agree-
ments , all the deta.ils of the arrangement are not always a,pparent and
certa-in exceptions to the general Tule aTe made. IIowever, while a.lJ of
the ramifications of the arrangr.ment, or possible exceptions or modi-
fieations which the parties may have decided to make, may not be ap-
parent, the fa,ct remains that a basic agreement or the type charge,
has been established and , fnrt.hermore , such agreement has, in sub-
stantial measure, been carrIed into eftect. .J ust as it may not always be
possible to est.ablish a. perfect competition, it is also not always pos
sible to achieve a perfect agreement to limit competition , since , as the

2-\ ee u. S. Y. U. S. Gypwm. Co. iJ34 e. S. 364 , 395,
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poet. said: "The best-laid schemes of mice and men gang aft a gley.
Such lack of perfection in achievement does not gainsay the fact that

finite men have entered int.o an illegal agreement to meddle with the
natural laws of competition.

III. The effect of the unfair practices

R.esponc1ents contend, in effect, that there can be no substantial ad-
verse effect upon competition of tbe practices here complained of be-
cause the meella,nieal shorthand business constitutes only a very minor
segment of shorthand instruction field generul1y.2C The examiner
regards this contention as lacking in any substantial merit. The
mechanical shorthand business is clearly a separate field of trade or
commerce or a definable segment of such a field , in ,,,hich an agreement
of the type above found would have a substantial effect on customers
or potcntial customers in the fieJd. Respondents ' argument that their
customers or potential customers have available to them other modes of
shorthand instruction has as much merit as an argument that a conspir-
acy between airline carriers can have no effect on commerce because pas-
sengers have an opportunity to use rail , bus and other modes of trans-
portation. The fact is that respondents are the onJy sources from which
mechanical shorthand machines can be obtained and have a virtual
monopoly in the fiehl. It matters not that the amount of their com-
merce is relatively m(lll in compa.rison wiih other commerce in this
general field since it is the "character and not the extent of the control
which t.he law denounces, The amount of interstate commerce or traelfl
involved is not material." 

It is accordingly found that the agreement., understanding and ar-
rangement hereinabove found , and the methods , ads , practices and
things done and performed in pursuance thereof have a dangerous

tendency unduly to hinder competition and tend to create a monopoly
in respondents in the trade and commerce hereinabove described and
found.

COXCLl7SlON OJ. LAW

It is concluded that the acts and practices of respondents and the
things done and performed by them as hereinabove found , are an to
the prejudice of the pubJic and constitute unfair methods of eompeti-

G Rcs!)ondentH song-ht to show tJjat in 1849 :persons receiving- instruction by mechanicaJ
shorthand machines const1tuted Jer;s than one percent of aJl persons receiving intruct10Il
!n shorthand hy pen , pencil Ilnd other non-mechanical devices.

Z1 Louisiana .Farmers ' Protective Union Y. Great A. 

& p, 

Tea Co. 131 F. 2d 419 , 422; see
also White Real' Theatre COI p. Y. State Tllf:atn3 Cor-p. 129 F. 2d 600 , 605.
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bon and unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within
the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

THE RE)fEDY

Although denying that they entered into any ilegal agreement re-
spondents urge , in effect, that no order should be entered against them
since the agreemcnt of X ovembcr 16 , 1948 , from which the illegal under.
standings are alleged to flow , was abandoned on January 8 , 1953

approximately two weeks prior to service of the complaint in this pro-
ceeding upon them. The examiner finds this contention to be wholly
lacking in merit. In the first place the alleged abandonment of the
agreement of K ovember 16 , 1948 on the eve of the issuance of the com-
plaint and after this matter had , to respondents ' lmowledge , been un-
dcI' invcstigation for over a year does not demonstrate any particular
good faith on their part. In the second pla.ce the examiner is not
convinced that the basic understanding with respect to a division of
customers reached in the 1948 agreement has been abandoned. The
Jetter-agreement of J anllary 8 , 1953 continues the basic relatjonship
between the parties and there is no reason to believe that the ilegal
understanding above found has been abandoned. It is accordingly
concluded that this proceeding is in the interest of the public and that
an order to cease and desist from the ilegal praetices found should

issue against respondents.
ORDER

It i8 ordered That the respondents Stenographic lachines, Inc. , a
corporation , LaSalle Extension University, a corporatioll and The

Stenotype Company, a corporat.ion and their respective offcers, di-

rectors, agents, and employees, in connection with the offering for
sale, sale or distribution in conunerce , as commerce is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Aet, of any type of shorthand stenographic
machine whet.her sold or disseminated uncleI' the name "Stenotype
Stenograph" or any other llame or designation , do forthwith cease

and desist from entering into , continuing, cooperating in or carrying
out any plallne,cl common course of action , combination , agreement
or understanding or arrangement between or among themselves, or

between any one- or more of said respondents and others not parties
hereto , to do 01' perform any of the following things:

(1) Allocate to , among or between themselves or any manufacturer
seller or distributor of said maehines, the customers, potential cus-

tomers, or class of eustomers to "\vhom said products may be sold,
rented , leased, 1oa1wd or disposed of in any other manner;
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(2) Restrict, restrain or limit in any maImer or by any means
those to whom any manufacturer, seller or distributor of said products
may sell , lease, rent, loan or dispose of same in any other manner; and

(3) R.estrict or restrain in any manner or by any means the saJe
or distribution of said machines.

OPINlO:! OF THE CO::BIISSlOX

PER CURIAM:

This is an appeal by respondents from an initial decision finding
that respondents have entered into an illegal agree.llent to divide
between themselves the market for mechanical shorthand machines

contrary to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
LaSalle Extension L niversity operates a correspondence school.

Included among the courses taught is that of taking dictation by
means of a mechanical shorthand machine. This Respondent also
sells a machine which is known as the "Stenotype . Respondent

Stenotype Company is a whol1y-owned subsidiary of the LaSalle Ex-
tension University. Since the latter part of 1948, The Stcnotype

Company has been inactive Lncl its functions have been taken over by
respondent LaSalle. Respondent Stenographic 1\:fachines , Inc. is

engaged in the manufacture and distribution of a shorthand machine
known as the aStenogra.ph"

The complaint alleges that respondents have entered into an agree-
ment whereby Stenographic was to confine sales mainly to private
commercial schools or colleges and LaSaJle was to confine its sales
principally to home study or correspondence students.

Involved principally are questions of fact. The initial dccision

contains a detailed statement of the evidence. :From an examina.
tion of the record , we conclude that the findings, conclusions and order
of the hearing examiner are correct and they are adopted as the find-
ings, conclusions and order of the Commission.

It is directcd that an order issue accordingly.

ORDER AFFIR)IIKG r:XITIAL DECISIO:!

Respondents having appea1ed from the initial decision of the hcar-
ing examiner dated July 15 , 1954; and the matter having been heard
by the Commission on briefs and oral argument; and the Commission
having rendered its decision adopting the findings , conclusion and
order contained in the initial decision: 

4237-58- 58-
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It ;8 ol'dued That respondents ' appeal from the initial decision is
denied and the initial decision is hereby affrmed.

It is fU1'the1' O1'del'd That the respondents shall , within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission
a report in writing, setting forth in deta.il the manncr and form in
which they have complied with the order contained in said initia.l
decision.


